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THE FIRST OF THE MIKADOS.

tl . u
"" *™' "^ *•"»* J"P''° « now in its

ZTr^^ '''"""^- ^''«" "^e'ything began ^fo« that date all is mysterj. and mythfloi A^r'that date there is something resemblinf historT

iSand^t.^-'r""*""''" «" -"» »^-'-^'

they were many in number, and strange stories a^'

tangdom we icnow veiy little. When the ancestorof the present Japanese arrived there they foundhe .lands occupied by a race of savages, a people^.ckly covered with hair, and diffelt in'^Zk!from all the other inhabitants of Asia. These in

^rai^nT''"^".''
""•* -'^»f-of them ow

of Ye"r ° "' "''
""' ''"^""« '" "^ «""«»

Jimmn TennO by name, the first of the mikados oremperors. He was descended from the ^ddt of

h ma":'; ""'^ ""^ •""-« »* »»>« foofof Kirishima, a famous mountain in the island of KiuS

6



RISTORICAL TALM.

The Sea of Japan is
four thousand in number,
truly a sea of islands.

By way of the sailing clouds, and the blue ,'iy
which rests upon Kirishima's snowy top, the gods
stepped down from heaven to earth. Down this ce-
lestial path came Jimrau's ancestors, of whom there
were four between him and the mighty Sun goddess.
Of course no one is asked to accept this for fact.
Somewhat too many of the fathers of nations were
sons of the gods. It may be that Jimrau was an in-
vader from apme foreign land, or came from a band of
colonists who had settled at the mountain's foot some
time before, but the gods have the credit of his origin.
At any rate, Hiuga, as the region in which he

dwelt was called, was not likely to serve the ends
of a party of warlike invaders, there being no part
of Japan less fertile. So, as the story goes, Jimmu,
being then fifty years old, set out to conquer some
richer realm. He had only a few followers, some
being his brothers, the others his retainers, all of
them, in the language of the legends, being kami,
or gods. Jimmu was righteous; the savages were
wicked, though they too had descended from the gods.
These savages dwelt in villages, each governed by
a head-man or chief. They fought hard for their
homes, and were not easily driven away.
The story of Jimmu's exploits is given in the

Kofiki, or "Book of Ancient Traditions," the oldest
book of Japan. There is another, called the mhongi,
nearly as old, being composed in 720 a.d. These
give as all that is known of the ancient history of
the island, but are so full of myths and fables that
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of later times ore abundant, and form the most irTportan part of the voluminous literature of JapL?The islanden. ar« proud of their history, and Ce

SoVfhetat" '^"* " ^"^^"^^—
»
"

mS ! ""T •"'• *"«''*«'l ^-^^i^" on hismarch Among them were tHX)ps of spiders ofcolossal s,ze and frightful aspect, through who!lthreatemng ranks he had to fight his way E^thfheaded serponu had al«, to be^deai; Jth anX^We de.fes-w eked gods who loved not the pfoj^adventureiv-disputed his path. Some of tLUT
rid himself of by strength'of arm a^d^^Ii^s of'sword, some by shrewdness of wit ^f/"*'* °^
march layto Usa,in the distriotTf B^e 'L:
lou:^V'"^"'J'

*°°'' "•'p •-'J '-•d* ws w";;

SeTl^X^f;.%:^ ""^ «-° ^-^- « !>«- o?

Jttdifpre^'xrfF^^
«!„ II- .

°®"' **"'''^ once more bv his in

Rough waves and swift cm-r^nts hero dLTtelht

:^Z^^ <='

V^ Osaka no:tandt hTC:^the spot Mmi Eaya (« swift waves").



8 RniOBIOAL TALU.

J mmn TennO, the name of the conqueror, means
".p^tof war.•• and «, fer ylotory ha<l%rc.h;d upon
hi. banner, a. he marched. But now defeat came.The people of the great island fought fiercely for
their homes and liberties, a brother of Jimmu waswounded, and he and his band of followers were
driven back with low.
The gods surely had something to do with this,-

tTlt"^ *l^'
^'"'«'^' "'"> **"">«•" to '=»ve little

to do besides busying themselves with the affairs ofmen,-and ,the cause of the defeat was sought bvmeans of sacred ceremonies and invocations. ItK *^ / t"^'^
"'"' ^'"' '«««"• «"»»«» theyhad offended the Sun goddess by presuming to travel

to the east, instead of following the path of the sun^m east to west This insult to the goda could
be atoned for only by a voyage to the west. Takinir
to their ships again, they sailed westward around
All, and landed at Arasaka.
Jimmu had expiated bis feult, and was again infavor with the gods. The chief whom :,e noffuced

surrendered without a blow, and presented the con-quenng hero with a sword. A picture of this scene,

one of the Japanese greenback notes issued in 1872

Ln^fT'**"*
""' "•"'«''* ^^^ mountain-defendedknd of Yamato, which was to be reached only by

difflon t mountain-passes, unknown to the chief and
his followers. But the gods had taken him in chargeand came to his aid, sending a giant c^w, who!e3 "^7.7^' *''* '°''«' *° «»'<^« him to the
fertile soil of 1 amuto. A crow with smaller spread
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Of Wing might have do;,o the work »» well, but would
have been les^ satirfactory to the legend-maker..

Fierce wjw the conflict now Impending, and Btern
ttie .truggle of the natives for life and liberty
Here were no peaoeftil chief., like the one met atAnisaka, and only by dint of trenchant blow. wa.
the land to be won. On went the fight, victory now

mid.t of the uncertam struggle the god. sent down adeep and d=rk cloud, in whose thick shadow no man

r "^ •"•/<>«• ""d «h« Btrife was stayed. Sud-
denly, through the dense darkness, a bird in theBhape of a hawk came .«ooping down f«,m the
8k.e., enveloped ,n a flood of golden light, and, dis-pemng the cloud, rested upon the hero* biw ^^he

gla« of lightning upon the eyes of the enemy so

ptt'sfgr^'^^"'-''^''"-*''-'^''^'-''"'^-^
A victory gained in such a fashion as this doe. not

scemquitesatisfeotoiytomodernideas.
Itisnotfi^r

to the other side. Yet it wa. in this way that theGreeks won victory on the plains of Troy, and that

been left to the decision of brave hearts and strong

of tJ:' "t //'T'"« "P"" *"" -terpositiofOf the gods. But such was the ancient way.-if we

"woive what i. given us, in default of better

built himself a capital city at Kashiwabara, nea; the
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ti« ^M "l*****™.
^^^' '^•» *•"•«»> »«• governed

The god. were thanked for their .id by l«po,7ni

Pewe th.t had come upon the l.nd. The Midi...

wwMded, .nd hw ohieft m^le lord, of provin^ffor the c.ont«,l over which they were to p.yTS't.ry wrvioe. Tbu. early . fo?« of feudTf«vernment wm eatabliehed in Japan
*^

w^L^^J ""^ " P^"" '''"'''' *•"> ««>•». the

tT ?«
*"*f""^ **» thogoddewof the Sun.and

Ltrir th
""•^•"»We«B of the new kingdom the

^r ' '"'''!^' ""* *•"• •'«"' '^«« d«P<«it«l withsolemn c^remonie. In the palace of the e\nperor.

tnU^t"' "'•f''"""'''' -tory may be brieflrtold He took for bride the prince« Tata« the

wonwn in all the land. The reet of hi. life wm
art. of eviration throughout hi. realm. Pinal??

fh f:,r ''""'^""' '"'*' thirty-Beven year, old «
whom he had chosen a. the heir of the throne.
That there was an actual Jimmu TennO i. morethan any one can say. Of course the crow and k.^.ei^nts and spiders, are myths, transformed ^e:.'

gods tha. helped and hindered were doubtless bornm men 8 fa -les in later days.
The Chines, have their story of how Japan was
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the Shn dynwty, h-,.l thwe wn., ,nd. loWn* thi

-«-
"-"pnn. -inu took place about fortv-niir

o'Tr 'o^t' :
':?^'"'"'«°' '"-"•. conSgo«*er 80 that the date*, at least, agree.



»01V CIVILIZATION CAME TO
JAPAN.

d«d year, „«2^y .H th^fTt 7 *'"'''"' •"•»•

i. tb.t they .. „v2C.„d"Xfv "'T*""""'than twelve of theeo D.ft".Jk ..
^"^^^ ^** -*•'

handed ,e.«o!r:n7orh;;;:';^:r;' ""•

«.rved*^flv?X« rrrirri ?'•'"•"'""• ""o
«Pon the earth fori'^th.n'S'"'**.'

""" "**"

intCrenl'brtLT*
"•"" """'^ '" °«-"

•ny h/tor, woXb*:tX InS"'" •'""''

feble lie. over all the workfof th«!l^
' ?

""'" ""^

thiei., and in tellinr, «k • f •
*** ""'' '^t ^"r-

iH«.und hX^atthebottorh Jf7 «''«'J' the«

-^ dw" rar;:*:e"": '""r "p°" -»- -
SDJin, who sZt hir.

""^''°'^''y ""k'do named

Aabl, "noTa:; fc'"^;^: :f„7^. ^« P-P>e.
12

°® «f*P Of s'x oentupieg



HOW cvoiunoi, 041,. «, ,^,^.. ,3
between Jlmmu'e time and hi. k.-i

mourned over the einflilne™ of u .

* *"•" •••

-tly begged them to g voTp [ht ; ^"fV" """
turn from .in to the womhl ^f .1. J

'""' "^"y •°'l

»lq«lty..nd continued\K,^til .itTl?
*'"•"" '"

.»d b«thin«.-p4ib^y «„ ,„1^^^«.
«»'•'>'. fitting,

d-7^ The god, at Lgth Zri^r""^'" ""^
k.ng. .nd tho peetilencetird uVT. "' *''•

work. The people wc^orv need oft;
'"'*''•

their WBVi and tum^ «""vinoea of tho error of

•»d the ball, hud thubT U„ "r^ '^ -word.

««*• Wherever they wew t^^^ ? '"""'' *''* i>»'-

•nd the mikado. liWng within t^^^T'' ''''«"•

looted upon ae equal t? a^^ "" '°''"«'"'«' '^-

^- them, i ;eU;n Zzz:T r^*"
p'»««

tlw evil spirit of men bTr .
° •

'
""' <^°"*>tleM, to

from t,/,,.p,^--;; «na.ng, i„ h, ,^.^,^^^

P'e«a«, With hie k.pi„, ,,,3, .^VolUHi
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his own roof, where they might be dufiled by the
unhohness of man. He determined, therefore, to
provide for thorn a home of their own, and to do so
built the first temple in his realm. The sacred sym-
bols were placed under the care of his daughter who
was appointed priestess of the shrine. From' that
day to this a virgin princess of imperial blood has
been chosen as custodian of these emblems of deifio
power and presence.

The first temple was built at Kasanui, a village in
Tamato. But the goddess Araaterasu warned the
priestess that this locality was not sufficiently holy
so she set off with the mirror in soareh of a place
more to the taste of the gods, carrying it from
province to province, until old age overtook her, yet
finding no spot that reflected the clear light of holi-
ness from the surface of the sacred mirror. Another
priestess took up the task, many places were chosen
and abandoned, and finally, in 4 a.d., the shrine of
TJji, in Ise, was selected. This apparently has proved
satisfactory to the deities of Japan, for the emblems
of their divinity still rest in this stjred shrine. Sujin
had copies made of the mirror and the sword, which
were kept in the 'place of reverence," a separate
building within the palace. From this arose the
imperial chapel, which still exists within the palace
bounds.

We speak of the "palace" of the mikado, but we
must warn our readers not to associate ideas of
splendor or magnificence with this word. The Em-
peror of Japan dwells not in grandeur, but in aim-
plicity. From the earliest times the house of the
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3 Tbi';;f:T'"'l'' • ''"P'"' «""«' than a pal-ace. Tbo mikado is himself half a irod in T««.„

Weather" "Seed «^ - "« °^ *•"« I^^^ots," "Clear

of days each yelr
* ^"^ ' ""'**'" ""^^er

with Sa' ?"o1nS '^"""'"'•«««°n waa opened

-iopedby^^itraistiri^rLr:^
tensively p^Wded for. ud'Z re^di::^^
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«Pon as AJ,Zo7SZT,'^''''''r' ^''' '' "^'
water.thief was dealt wTh ^t '° "'"^ "««« <

country.
^'"^ "" ^'"ne Parts of our o,

-ore thau eight1X5 jC'^ """ •^"'"
has great irrigatiug reservoir" /* '"^««" J^l-a

which the wat!^isKr mrtrttT"'*' '!"^"^
In one mountain region isndl!, . f

^"mers' fleldj

five thousand feet ZyX^£^%''/^^'> -'-
agd a tunnel was made to draTofffM ^ """*""*'

nulLons of acres of soil are ^^7. u !
'"''"'' *»'

tilii^ing flood. 8nob7retH LT'^^^^y'''' ^^'

wise reforms.
"^^ "^""^ """It" of Sujin's

devt;i':id;i - «-J"-VJe eivili^er .as to
In the north, theCfi I

''«?»«« of his realm,

land which had once brat/Z '"" '°"«'" '"' '''«

them and the subiectsTf thi uT"' """^ ''"'''^°

«rely ceased. Su n dfvMe7t'he ° "'l''^*'
-»•«-

military departments, wth ash!
""P""' '"'° '°"»-

each. At a later datl LiH.
*""' °'««"«"'l.over

tablished, where w^s IndL'"''^""''^^
''^^ -

at any time in casHf -^.s^tn b °?.
'°"'.' "* '""^

on the border or of rebellbr^ .k
^ ^ '^"'' *"•>««

time a powerful miliaryICs IIl^'"
*''? '«'^'-- ^

a profession in Japan Th^ f '
""'' ^" ^«'aa«

iaiand l^ingdom the waJ^Sf h'"f'"'^'"^°^^« i-Tapanis to-day thTllttSrrt:



HOW OIVIUZATIOK (UM «> ,^^. j,

posed .8 the emperor himself th/n'^r ,(^'=«»").

on the th„,ne greltrtrouried w!
""'"?' "^"^

He had two sons^but hi lovefor thl
'^''"" ""'"^•

divided that he could noTl'rKT'"*''"''"^
oiaima. I„ those da^s the h Sfp to tirth^'^"

or divination aswlVlT '
^^ "PP'^"'*'' *» ^te"

•
"8'^'Dg his sons one eveninir ty, t.ii u-the next mominff what thn^- h.^ / ^ *®" *""»

».-ght, a^dThe next morni?f ''"' """"''' "^ ^^e
fatherw,-—.thYs:r^
e.4'rnl ^e'atJnfr^'

"^ '"°"°*'"-"'" -^"^ ^he

-d ^ight timesTtt^i^r" ' '"""^ ^''««'"".

with the spear."
*•" '^°^ »°d thrust

" and SLlTsnTe:Trr'" ^''^'^ ''"^ ^-°«-.
i»g to catch the pa""w" ra"?:

"? ^^«T
"''^' ^^l^"

The emperor li8?rn^^L"
''''*"'^ *•"« g™*"-"

teT>reted fhe vists o/ht^ ""' ^""^ ^'^^'^^
2
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" Ton, my son," he said to tbe elder, " looked in

one direction. Tou will go to the east and become

its governor. You looked in eveiy direction," he

said to the younger. " Tou will govern on all sides.

The gods have selected you as my heir."

His words came true. The younger became ruler

over all tbe land ; tbe elder became a warrior in the

east aod governor over its people.

And Sujin the civilizer, having livetl long and
ruled wisely, was gathered to his fathers, and slept

death's dreamless sleep.

I



YAMATO-DAK^, A HERO OF
ROMANCE,

T»^' ''T ""7 ^ *'^'' '^'"' *•« principal hero ofJapanese legend, Yamato-Dake, the conqnewr m,

Inl'n!' f"'' ^* '" ^''" ^•"^'^ the telling. BvSancient nation has its legendary hero who n«^
^

wonderful feats, dares fearftZS IT^JZ
onljr the strength of man but tK^r J ^and the wiles of evil spirits to co^ en'^I^il""!!:
g^ve the story as it stands, with all its^ventJIsand supernatural incidents.

"oventures

This Japanese hero of roman-« hn,». ti
the son of Keiko. the twe^L"

^^e'
™

h" ^kkZIn form he was manly and Kraoefiil t^.^ .

the camp of the rebel f^t: hT^^lilir:adane,„g.g,ri, a character which his beardbss L^and well-rounded figure enabled him easiJ o alte

Here the v.s.tor danced before the chief and his

19
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guests -with such wiuning grace that they were all

captivated, and at the end of the dance the delighted

chief seized bis prize by the hand and drew the

seemingly eoy dumsel into his own tent. Oi.ce within

its folds, the yielding girl suddenly changed into a
heroic youth who clasped the rebel with a vigorous

embrace and slew him on the spot. For this ex-

ploit the youthful prince received his title of Taniato-

Dak6, or " Yamato the Warlike."

Thirteen years later a revolt broke out among the

wild trities of Eastern Japan, and the young hero
marched with an army to subdue them. His route

led him past the sbrioe of the Sun goddess, in Isi,

and here the priestess presented him with the sacred

sword, one of the holy emblems of the realm. His
own sword was left under a neighboring pine.

Armed with this magical blade, be continued his

march into the wildo uf Si'ruga,the haunt of the in-

surgent Ainos. But ho found it no easy matter to

bring these savage foes to an open fight. Fleeing

before his army into the woods and mountains, they
fought him from behind rocks and trees, it being

their policy of warfare to inflict damage upon the

enemy with as little loss as possible to themselves.

Like the American Indians, these savages were used

to all the forest wiles, quick to avail themselves of
every sound or sign, able to make their way with

ease through tangled thickets and pathless forests,

and adopts in all the lore of wood and wild.

As the army of Yamato pressed them too closely,

they set fire to the dry underbrush which densely

surrounded theii- lurking-place. The high wind car-
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ried the flames in roaring waves towards the Jan.

TTt w^^'
"''"'T '" '"•' --» aeno'Jda/;?-tor It was encamped amid tall H^ , Trf'

quickly became aL of^rin '

flfme '^in'T,''Of der^ht the Ainos gazed upon^hrimmSJ:^l

the sf„ J!,H
"^- ^°' "' ""« """"ent of dsnge^

^s c.«t:;.^:„d^rtr^ais^rr^^

turned and swep^Zt^; h^^XtTn^?/;^

chCd he'n^re'^/V'" "r'^
"'''*'"« '>-

thenceforth it should K 1'"°'^' '"'''"'""^ *'"'*

the°;rptiroV£st'^"r"'''''"" p-^^-^. -to

aa the Kual k I
"^"P""' ''"^"^"'ds known

.rrmer:;retth^nr'«°^-»---

"iti'bmatflrwTr *'"* ''•--V' he said:

w ".j"'^"''®- I-et the army embark "

frusted/aXCvi^Tz:'::; "^'^' ^° '•^

baffling and perilous fft'i.,-'
°""*°*' ""^
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a terrible storm aroae, towiog the boati lo frightftilly

that death aeemed their sure &te.

Tamato was not at a lom to know what waa
amiBB. He waa familiar with the ways of the gods,
and knew that some hostile doity was at work to
min him. His oontemptuons remark aboat the ease
of the passage had given deep offence to the Japan-
ese Neptune, the god of the Sea, who was panish-
ing him for his lack of reverence. There was only
one way by which the angry deity might be ap-
peased,—the sacrifice of a victim to his wrath. But
who among them was ready to yield life for duty?
The question was answered by Tachibana, the yonth-
fbl wife of the chief, who was in the boat with her
lord. With a hurried ferewell, the devoted woman
sprang into the wild waves, which in a moment
swept her fer away. It was an acceptable sacrifice.

The winds fell, the waves went down, tLo clouds
broke, and soon the sun was serenely shining on
ruffled sea and tranquil shore.

All that Yamato saw again pertaining to his
wife was her perfumed wooden comb, which floated
ashore and was dedicated by him as a precious relic
in a shrine which he built to the gods. A shrine
still stands on the spot, which is within the modem
city of Tokio, and there to-day fishermen and
sailors worship the spirits of Tamato and his sainted
wife.

Thence the hero sailed along the shore, subduing
the tribes as he went, until the northern boundary
of tno empire was reached. Here the leaders of the
Ainos had gathered a great army to repel the in-
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'•der. Bat on MeiDg the .hip|^ which were new

^tLnhr-^*^
•'-''-'• ---•«-«>-

«ov,ng mo„.te« who glide over ihe .ei andKour foea to our undoing. The god, must have «,n?

thew worlts of their hands " »g»'nsi

Y.m\7'^".* "7"
*•••"' '™«> *''«y 'urrendered to

^fwtheirgood conduct, the hero turned home-

Te'luXn" oX'r:;*'"^r"rte^"'
"''''

overiand and to efteS' ,Zl7Z Z ,Zjourney he invented a form of poetic ver^ wS
As yet all his work had been done on the nl.in

ocean Japan has no mow oeautiflil scene andTarn^to stood silently gating over its b^d expause the memory of his beloved wife who had

Tel '"a? '''^' ^•^"'-* ''-'^ to Li^'L

In In
'^'^'"°^' »<1'"°'»" ("my wife, my wife")

haunt that hnd. In the poefs verse that broad plain
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I

I» to-day called Adxuma, and one of the great .hip.of the new navy of Japan i. named Ad.uma kuan
It wa. no light taak which now hiy before thearmy and ii. chief. Bven to-day the mountain, ofShinano are fkr frum easy to crow. Then they wo»»

unknown, and their c.t)..ing wa. a work of thegreatct diiUculty and ri.k. There we« «cky defile'and iteep asceni. to climb, river torrent, to psMrugged path, to mount, without a road to follow or

double the danger, of the way. Here, to their ffno^
in cave, and ravine, hoetlle .pirite lurked; everymountam had ite tutelary god; at everjr .'tep the
de, ie. of good and evil .^emed to be at .trife for
their destiny, and with all the peril, of the way the
god. were thought to have Mmething to do
Thu. on one day the god of the mountain came toYamato .n the form of a white deer, with purpo.o towork h.m ev,l. The hero, on the alert a^i^t the

hctile .pint., threw wild gariic in the animal's eye.oauwng 80 violent a .martidg pain that it died Atonce a den.e mist descended upon the hill-.lopes andthe path vanished, leaving the army to grope onward
.n danger and dismay. But at this moment of dread

on! fM ^ •??«*'«?-» «°d again, but a friendly
one th s t.me-who led the bewildered soldier, in
safety to the plains of Mino.
But they were not yet fVee from the wiles of the

Tmln* *r ?*' 'P'"' "'"' "PP^^'^J- dischargingamong them poisonous ga««, before whose stupefying
influence they fell helple«, to the ground. The wild
garl.0 again was their salvation. Some one ate of it



With happy effect, and mve it to .11 i.
•nimiU^ «, that .II got*^;^ L1?„w,m"•",""*
itill looked UDon in jZ, ^^ ' ^"*' «"''« «•

purpo.iti:;„:;TptforAl*l'"!- ^'"*''"
tirn^ of epidemic*orVp^^^CfeL'

''""''^' '»

aTratr-"-'--^^^^^^^^

babbled beside "ml dri^kr"^ t ?'*''"« '""«'

to lift hiB he^d 6'waH b
"^"^ """"'"^ •"'»

the breath of the b rTe^t L '
""" ''*'"*' '<"

«nd at length mch d'ol^„ ZT!^"'
"" '"'

v^here, under the pine-trte h«f^ f"u*
"^ ^**'

which he had left th«« 1 .
'^""'* ""* ""O"!

posed of those words: "0 pLTf v"
^'^'^ ""'"

X should give vou
....P'"®-''^ you were a man,

fidelity." * ^ """ '"'*»''l *° ''ear for youi!

hi.^'teT'Iill* ^f"' "" """ "«- *"« -d of
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Of the godi th« t«l« of bit TiotoriM and pwib, offend
to them hit weapont and pritonen, and thanked
them plouily for their oare. Then he leot a report
of hit doingt to hit Atber, th« mikado, and bened
to wo him. Keiko, the flitbe:-, xent a meateoMr with
words of comfort, but when he arrired the heroic
Yamato-Daki waa dead.

He wat bnried near where he died, and from hU
tomb a white bird waa teen to fly. On opening the
tomb nothing waa found but the dead hero't obaplet
and robe.. The place where the bird waa teen to
alight bean ttiU a name tignifying Imperial Tomb
of the White Bird. Thue ended the cai«er of the
eading Japanete hero of romance. Hit itoiy lonndt
hke a Airy-tole, tbongh It may well be that Yamato-
Dak6 waa a real person and that if . v of the thinn
told of him actually occurred.



7INGV. THE AMAZON OF
7APAN.

-m.oh.ve b,e„ a.way. the c^'^

Jf '^^1

Nor i. thi. .11. To . wo™Jr^. !.
'""'•''•'''' ^^-^w-

the g«,.te.t event ,' Te hUtorv*!?"
*^' ^'""^ "'"

the conquest of Co«« ft!^

""tory of ,„„j^„j j

Uter.tu«,^;d . ncTvIS ^"t''
'""^ "JvihMtion

tl.e islandi "*"*" '"baequently c.me t<;

Jmgu, or « wkrJike dei " iLl"
""''"" *"' ""' *"

in tnwlition i. ,n Itt^;!.
«'»•'««»«« given her

of the sea, the perils of fhl k *., ^ ?T' "* ""'«•
or terroH, of ww a ikeS 5f'tn^^ """^ ">" tO'"*

heroine with Zr and th
'

l!?
^" *•" '»'" *•'" 'hi-

-d aided ber iHe'r nltS^ "i^ "T
"''

n herself, the JapaneseS he, hS? k"
"'"' *"

« the „.other of their g,S of war * """" "'"''

army for mZ^u\±nL°f " *\' """^ "^ '"'

Kuraaso, in that^s^rd r
^^'"* *'™''*° °"' **at island. His courageous wife took

27
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ship and followed him to the seat of war. On he>
voyage thither she stopped at one of the islands of
the Inland Sea to offer worship 'o the gods. And
as she did bo the voice of the deity of the shrine
came to her ears.

"Why do you trouble yourself to conquer Ku-
maso?" spoke the mybterious voice. "It is but a
poor and barren spot, not worth your labor nor the
vTork of your army. There is a country, larger and
richer by far, a land as lovely as the face of a fair
virgin, dazzlingly bright with gold, silver, and rare
colors, and rich with treasures of eveiy kind. Such
a noble region is Shimki [Corea]. Continue to wor-
ship me, and this rich land shall be yours without
the shedding of blood. As for Eumaso, my help
and the glory of your conquest will cause it to
yield."

On joining the emperor, JingJi repeated to him
the words of the god, but she found In him a doubt-
ing listener. There was a high mountain near the
camp, and to the snmmit of this he climbed and
looked far out over the westward sea. No land was
visible to his eyes where she had declared the rich
realm of Shiraki lay, and he was confirmed in his
doubts. On returning to her he said,

" I looked everywhere, and saw water alone ; no
land was to be seen. Is there a country in the sky 7
If not, your words are false. And my ancestore
worshipped all the gods ; or if there are any they did
not worship, I know them not. Why, then, should
they not speak to me ?"

" If you credit only your doubts," answ .'cd the
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exists, yc. Ma.,>heme and Zm «""''« country

Its conquest." ^® ^b® g'^T of

OfiTe™;:^ TztTrTTH'" ^-^^^
aged couW speakThrl,!

^^ ^ '° '^''«'« ">»*

nsi his ar„;ra^r;nt::rirh "'r *^

ie led it against Kumaso, C whict thT Tf'drove him back in Hof . c *"^ '^l'**

death a secret from tr m ""°"*^''
''^P* ^is

mine." ^ ^ ' ""'' '°""">- «•>«" indeed be

» flThTntetr f'lrir '".-r
'^^"^^^ «"« -^^
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M a sure signal that the gods approved her desiirn.Her words have been corrupted into Mateura, which
18 the name of the place to this day, and here, every
year, at the opening of the fourth Japanese month
the women of the vicinity go fishing, no men being
permitted to cast in their lines on that day
The pious empress, as if some of the doubts ofthe mikado had clung to her mind, sought still an-

other s^n from the gods. She now let her long
hair fall into the water, saying that if the gods
favored her design her tresses would come out of thewater dry and parted in two divisions. Again the
celestial powe« heard. Her abundant black looks
left the water dry and neatly parted as by a comb.
Doubt no longer troubled her soul. She at once

ordered the generals of the army to recruit new
forces, build ships, and prepare for an ocean enter-

« On this voyage depends the glory or the ruin ofour country," she said to them. « I intrust its details
to you and will hold you to blame if anything goesamiss through lack of care. I am a wom'Ln,aK
>oung. But I shaU undertake this enterprise, andgo with you disguised as a man, trusting to you and
^y army, and, above all, to the gods.*" If we aijwise and valiant, a wealthy country shall be ours.If we succeed, the glory shall be yours; if through

dta^ce""
"'

'
" "' *''*" ''** "" *•"« «""' --^

The enthusiasm of the empress infected the com-
manders, who promised her their full support in her
enterprise, which was by far the greatestThat Japan
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had ever ventured upon Th« .i>-
the perils of the voyZ' frS T 7"'^ •"•"*' ^at
the army incn,„sedTu sSt"1 ''' P*"?'"' ""'^

d«'"y. but with no thouUt o?' •
''""" "' "«

the empress .gain appeSj L fre'"!,"^
"«' "^^^

of purification was Ct r * •

^°*''- ^ «•"««
-orifices offered, and pi'Tr" T^ '"•"^«'

«ent up to the celestial hosts Th T"^^ """«'««

proved favorable still. Tr^'l J^' ^"". or gods.

Soon a large armv „. ^ ""'^ """^^ 'apidly in

year 201 a.i,., the flm ylt of TT.J' "*" "'«

century. ^ "' "^ **»« third Christia/i

^^Jingunowissued her final orde«, to the following

;;

There must be no plundering.

the stubborn ^ '"''° ^'^^^^ »'«* "o quarter to

pu':S:d?'""
^'*" "^ --«"'<'

;
<Jeserte« shall be

•'^bJ^::^J^ gods;po.e again:
you. The Spiritof W« iiSS ^ ""'^ P""*^*
the seas."

'"^ «"'<^« your ships across

Sujin the civilizer," century/- .'° *'« -^"^ '"^
"«« told that the^e wMr!^! " ^"^^ ^'•"«'. ^e
tween Corea andSJ^^ ZT' ""''" '-
Corea came to Japan to LT i. f * P""<>« of
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unknown to the islanders. There were none to pilot
the fleet across the seas, and the generals seemed
ignorant of where Corea was to be found, or of the
jiroper direction in which to steer. They lacked
chart and compass, and bad only the sun, the stars,
and the flight of birds as guides. As Noah sent out
birds from his ark to spy out the land, so they sent
fishermen ahead of the fleet, and with much the
same result. The first of these messengers went far
to the west, and returned with the word that land
was nowhere to be seen. Another messenger was
sent, and came back with cheering news. On the
western horizon he had seen the snowy peaks of
distant mountains.

Inspired by this report, the adventurers sailed
boldly on. The winds, the waves, the currents, all
aided their speed. The gods even sent shoals of
huge fishes in their wake, which heaped up the
waves and drove them forward, lifting the sterna
and making the prows leap like living things.
At length land was seen by all, and with shouts

of joy they ran their ships ashore upon the beach of
Southern Corea. The sun shone in all its splendor
upon the gallant host, which landed ppeedily upon
the new-found shores, where it was marshalled in
imposing array.

The Coreans seem to have been as ignorant of
geography as the Japanese. The king of this part
of the country, hearing that a strange fleet had come
Scorn the east and a powerful army landed on his
shores, was lost in terror Snd amazement.

" Who can these be, and whence have they come T'
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he exclaimed " We have never heard of any ooun-
try beyond the seas. Have the gods forsaken ub,
and sent ttw host of strangers to our undoinK ?"
Such wao tho fear of the king that he made no re-

sistance to the invaders. Corean envoys were sent
to them with the white flags of peace, and the
country was given up without a fight. The kin^
offered to deliver all his treasures to the invading
host, agreed to pay tribute to Japan, and promised
to furnish hostages in pledge of his good faith. His
nobles joined with him in his oath. The rivers
might flow backward, they declared, or the pebblesm the river-beds leap up to the stars, but they would
never break their word.
Jingu now set up weapons before the gate of the

uK'\ *?'?° °^ ^^' suzerainty and of the peace
which had been sworn. The spoils won from the
conquered land consisted of eighty ships well laden
with gold and precious goods of every kind the coun-
try possessed, while eighty noble Coreans were taken
as hostages for the faith of the king. And now, with
blare of trumpet and clash of weapons, with shouts
of triumph and songs of praise to the gods, the fleet
set sail for home. Two months had sufficed for the
whole great enterprise.

Nine empresses in all have sat upon the throne
of Japan, but of these Jingu alone won martial
renown and gainod a great place in history. The
Japanese have always felt proud of this conquest of
Corea the first war in which their armies had gone
to a foreign country to fight. They had, to use
their common phrase, made "the arms of Japan
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shine beyond the seas," and the glory of the ex-
ploit descended not only on the Amazon queen, but
in greater measure upon her son, who was born
shortly after her return to Japan.
The Japanese have given more honor to this son,

still unborn when the conquest was achieved, than
to his warlilce mother. It was in him, not in his
mother, they declare, that the Spirit of War resided,
and he is now worshipped in Japan as the god of
War. Ojin by name, he became a great warrior,
hved to be a hundred and ten years old, and was
deified after his death. Through all the centuries
smce he has been worshipped by the people, and by
soldiers in particular. Some of the finest temples
in Japan have been erected in his honor, and the land
IS full of shrines to this Eastern Mars. He is repre-
sented with a frightful and scowling countenance,
holding in his arms a broad, two-edged sword. In
all periods of Japanese art a favorite subject has
been the group of the snowy-bearded Takenouchi
the Japanese Methuselah, holding the infant Ojin in
his arms, while Jingu, the heroic mother, stands bv
in martial robes.



THE DECLINE OF THE MIKADOS.
Ode jonrney through Japanese histoiy now takesus over a wide leap, a period of nearl/a thllandyears durmg which no event is on reoo«i of sS

annl'ofT *° '"" '"' '^"^^ '»**«"tio„. ^eannals of Japan are in some respects minute, butonly at long intervals does a hero of importance

We strthtr"'' '*^'" of ""^-.yCtrWe shall, therefore, pass with a rapid tread over
th.sJong penod. giving only its general histoZ

The conquest of Corea was of high importance

flow into the long isolated island realm Forcentunes afterwards Corea served as the channelthrough which the arts and thoughts of Sreached the emp.re of the mikados. We aretoMof envoys bearing tribute from Corea of ho.^: InJof toilers, and finally a schoolmaster, be.W 'se„tto Japan. The latter, Wani by name, is^id ^have mtroduced the art of writing. M„ beri^le^

dTr^kt'^r
^'^'"'^ """^ Xuiture^rr

aertaken. Then came more tailors, and after themarchitects and learned men. At length, in the yea^

and mathematicians came from Com to SC'«ese court, and with them a number of Buddlift

35
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mlMionaries, who brought » new religion into the

Thus gradually the arts, aoienoeg, letters, and »-
ligions of Asia made their way into the island king,
dom, and the old life of Japan was transformed Awave of foreign civilization had flowed across the
seas to give new life and thought to the island people,and the progress of Japan from the barbarism of
the far past towards the civiliwtion of the presentday then fairly began.

Meanwhile, important changes were taking place
in the government. From the far-off days ofJimmu, the first emperor, until a century aBer
Buddhism was introduced, the mikados wore the
actual rulers of their people. The palace was not a
place of seclusion, the face of the monarch was vis-

Sh . ,K
'"•'J'***-'*"'! !"» «PP«»red openly at the

head of the army and in the affairs of government.
This was the golden age of the imperial power A
leaden age was to succeed.
The change began in the appointment by Sniin of

shoguns or generals over the military departments
of the government. Gradually two distinct oflioial
castes arose, those in charge of civil affairs and
those at the head of military operations. As the
importance of these oflicials grew, they stood be-tween the emperor and his subjects, secluding himmore and more from the people. The mikado grad-
ually became lost to view behind a screen of official-
ism, which hid the throne. Eventually all the miU-
tary power fell into the hands of the shoguns, and
the mikado was seen no more at the head of his
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melr wfth » "*.
'"^'"' '" "'»'' » «'<"''''«' govern.

rLn. *• "'P'*"' ""<* °"'nt«»' of authority,the miifryoaato became dominant, an«rch7rSfor centune., the empire w.b b«,ken ^p in^o aiSof feudal provinces and ba«)„iee, a„d^h, unirofthe past was succeeded by the division „f .n.h •!.

::r s*£r "t^"^
^^HhirrnTnci-ntr

capitals, gave the impression that thei« were two

vhen Commodon) Perry reached tJiat countr; i"

ueiiel that he was dealing with the actual ruler ofJapan. The truth is, there has never been but onlemperor in Japa„, the mikado. His power h"

Z 1 it .
*•'*' ^"'P"^' •"«» tbe shoguns who

:,r:r "
^° ""«''*"^' •"- "-- «At our;;

JThis explanation is nccessaiy in order that readers

hllT^ »'adually the mikado became surrounded

in public and none of hrs^ctterpTK^and his highest minister, ever saw hi! foe He
foet not J "r' T''

'^'"°'' " -'*-•". even Wsfeet not being allowed to touch the earth. If he loftthe palace to go abroad in the city, the journey Mt
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m«le in . clo«ly cttrtalned cr drawn by bullock*To the pwple, the mikado became like a deity hi.

of the boldest of his subjects.

Buddhism had now become the official religion

fl \T^T'J"^''^ multiplied, monasteries were
founded, and the court became the chief support o?the new faith, the courtier, zealously .tudX the
B«.rod books of India, while the mikado «d hi'
empress sought by eve,y mean, to spread the new
belief among their people.
An omperor thus occupied could not pay much

attenfon to the duties ofgovernment, and\he power

lit' "
T.

"""'*''"' """^ •"'"""•y '^'"f' g^^ '^"i-

2n. K /r **• '"'"' *'"'* °f *•»« Merovingian
monarx,hs of Prance and the Mayors of the Palace,who in time succeeded to the throne. The mikad<i
began to abdicate after short reigns, to shave off
their hair to show that they renounced the worldand Its vanities, to become monks and spend the re-mamder of their days in the cloister. The« short
reigns helped the shoguns and ministers in their
ambitious purposes, until in time the reins of power
fell into the hands of a few great families, who fought
fUnously with one another for the control. It is with
the fends of these families that we have now to do.The mikados had sunk out of sight, being regardedby the public with awe as spiritual emperorsrwhile
their ministers rose into power and became the
leaders of life and the lords of events in Japan

^Z!?^^Z°1^ l*"^'"
"'"''* ^'"°'"^ *» K«i° controlwas that of the Pujiwaw (Wistaria meadow). They
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wen of roy.l oriRin. and roM to Iwdlnff power in

ftmily, became wgent of the empire. All the irreat
offleee of the empire in time fell'into the Jand^of
the Fuj.war.s: they married their daughter, to the
mil.ad,«^«„,„„„ded them with their adherent^ andgoverned the emp.ro in their nome. In the end theydecided who .hould be mikado, rnled the couS
of trthi! ' ""t "T""' '" •**"" '•"" proprietorof the hrone. In their strong hand* the milcado

Ting. ' ^"''^*' ^ ""'* " *'"'y P"""** t»"

But the Pujiwarag were not left to lord it alone.Other great femilios «>„ght ^ share of the powerand the,rnvalry often ended in war and bloodBhcdThe most ancient of those rivals was the family ofthe Sugawara. Greatest in this family was therenowned Sug»wara Michi«an6, a polished courtierand famous scholar, whose talents raised him to theyest position in the realm. Japan had no man

famous and some of them are still extant. But hisgemns did not save him from misfortune. His rivalsthe F^^jiwara, in the end succeeded in having him'banH.hed to Kiushiu, where, exposed to dire pover ;^he starved to death. This martyr to official rivalr^

god of hterature and letters. Temples have beenorec ed to him, and students worship at his shrine

rivtlV fu **
^''^ °*''^' P'*^^'^"' «""'««» became

anarchy of the realm. The firat of these was the
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^m, family founded 889 a.d., whose membem at-tamed prominence as great military ehirft Tht

lir :V *'^'"""""' ^""-'y- founded otwiaater, vrh.ch roee to be a powerful rival of ^TZi^the^ nval^ often taking the form of w^ p^

^^sen.0. of the^ iTriCl^ChtThaSlay war and peace, power and place, and with »hn.!
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Ki™!!!! •''Tr'^
*''°'* *''"» »°^«'l by ambition was

41
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«8 minister ofjSelor^l ""'^''"'''' '''« «**»"«»•

the families of he Tai«a„dT if
-^^ *° *"'' "»«

friendly nVafe in thTfi u xt
^""""°*'' ^"^ been

came to anid and wJ ?"'" *''«'''' ^'o-dship

In 1166 there we,^ l^TT^'^ ""^ *""'" «"""ty

oneBupported byTaeh of th
""'' '*" ''" *"'<'"«•

Tai« Jm/sucreeded IJ ^'^•'" ''""''''^- T''«

and controHed the fmn ^ ^r*'''""
"'' '^^ P»'ac»,

the thronT
^''°'" ""^""^ '^'y ^'^ ""'sed to

rira^irhir1"!,^ '''•^'-* P0-' •- the

pre-eminence. The FuZ^'^ '"'^ ^'"^ «"« to
.

high offices at court IZme^^^.'^r''' "'' '""^

he made himself the ^mS^^'^^f"f'"' ""^
and the holder of thn „• m

^''^ empire

being but a ctat°W hriir*'*""^'
^"^ '^^^'^''^

whom Kiyomori Sd .aife/toThlt'
*'' ''"'^"''

abdicated in 1159 shAl!i » u ^ *'"'°"® '° "66,

Buddhist monk ' otr .
^'^ ^''''' «'"' ^""^^ «

within the hcJ/ otZor"" '^'-'^'>^orm
' Cloisters of a monastery. But
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throne a check ZZ' it T^.^^ P"'* °° ^h^

wished to indulge A, a t„"k h*^ " ""''"" ^«

power than he had done as a lit Z''"'''''*"^
"""«

control of affairs durfng ^he re.Vns of v"*"'°'"«
'""^

two gr„nd«.ns. TheS rnftUW Te
""'^

in the realm. ""^ ^'«'>«st offices

theirJ:X;t-Sr ""*' "' "''"'*• -^"«
splendid palLstoBo,' rt^P"'^'"''^- '^''«yl"«l

wara.oveULV^fitAr' Tlr
'" '"'"

Kiyomori were made generals o?h? 7 '""'"^

daughter became wife^f Ih! ^ """"' *"'' *"«

boy eleven years of^rUeTrrv .'''""''"'» '
t^e summit of powefand hi»^ -5 ""^ ""'' "*

distress. The FSSwh! k T '" *'"' ''«?*'"' '^^

were unable toSj Ik "" '""''"'^ ^""
dangerous rivals. th.Z- '"'"' ""^ ^is most

«• "°eoftheMinamoto,T«metomo
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by name, was an archer of marvellons powers TT,-.

was shorter than his^eft:th:tt S 72T^
.tehea^ Thi!j« '"V''' "" *""'"»'"'« bolt aslis nead. This Japanese Hercules was banished fW,m

"mg taie. ITontomo, the third son of Yoshi-
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tri.T/"*'''" y**" °^*S« «t the (tote of bigfether-s defeat and rfeath. During the retwaVtheboy was separated from hig companions Vn!) f«n

To lit''
"' "" °'«'^' "^ tho^;;:;,: party

Here the regent sentenced him te death, and th^datfor h.s execution was fl«d. Only the tender heart

to become the avenger of his father and friends

*
..^^"-'•'yo-l'ke to liver the boy's capto.asked

both^H.;?' 7^^l^l
""^y *"*''«' *°d "'Other an3both dead, and who but I can pray for their happTness in the world to come ?"

^*^

The feelings of the officer were touched by this

Btory'trl T" ''r^'
*'•*' ""y- ''^ *°W the

BnHH).- *
«*«P-n>othep of Kiyomori, who was a

her a^d she was deeply moved when the officer saidYontomo is much like Prince Uma."
'

Uma had been her favorite son, one loved and lost

soul^K-""*'"''
"""^ '''"^ *° "« ''^Ptts, she

dW V r ""**' "' *"'' ^°rf<«y wisdom bid-

the end ho yielded to his mother's prayer and conented to spare the child, condemLrhim how-

Eriy to ^t!^"^"
^^^-«-offeartieZ

Yontomo was banished to the province of Idzu

of reilT'r ""'"/"^^""^ bytwoofflS
the Taira. He was advised by a friend to shave
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ibllowens of his feth«r h., j "^ remaining

and enemies .™^*dihfmTrr"""*«^*'' "'"
display of feelin/wl „«"' T* ?* "**™^°«"» »"
capable of grelttd'irinr'" ?""«*"-'
ner that he gained Z «?/

"'""'"^ '» "an-
of bis family.^ "" *"**•"" «^«» °f the enemies

The story pf Yoritomo's courtshin ^nH«.one of much interest. moilT^ """""«"
with royal blood in hi ? ^««"i»asa, a noble

elder bdngXw^ ^jr^t"' *"<"»'"«''*««'. the

pe-onal charmT Jhe"Sdt^TT '""^'"^ '"

ally himself to this ilSVor""' ^""^ ^"^«'* *«

to win the motber-HZr k^ "•"* """ ""^'"^
enough tochoc:XX";rr hITh^™''^-*ter, asking her hand in Z^- ' v **"* ^^ » 'et-

the latter^ho h^d derX'o^''" '^'^'"*' »»•*

the beauty for hi« m«.?^ . "'"' '"'' preferred

and wrote auottrrMi: '"'''"'^y-'i "-e letter

.That n«htl:rom^«°;^';\tra>''*^'-
pigeon seemed to fly to hfr»T u ' ^'*"'»- *•

beak She told '^^JiZT^JZt'tV'' '"^

deeply .nterested, as seeming tote aS-^"""good fortune coming. « »o oe a token of some

and'lwSl'Xri'r'/'r'^"''^- "S«»ittome,

Theprioe^ay^irHttr-S?' ""'""' '" «'«'""'««

mon JapanesepCe' *''* '^P****^. -"^ng a com-
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already h.ingVX^L't^l^l't^^rr'^'

hand to another Bmtop, and wfased lo break Ssword. The marriage was solemniwd. But an »n'demanding had been reached between thi ?I

W^'k » *""* '^'"^ "o '"""lent and overhead

whoe^gtjS Tortnl^ I^tt^rir-
irted^r'^'^^''*''"^ lerto'^LfK:

C:rthe!sTo^rn°:5nr4rr"*'•T

Bat a conspiracy cannot be killed by a lamrhYontomo was soon in the field at the head of a b^dvof followers. A fle«e fight took place in the moun^
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tile and food abundant, and day by dav thT.became larger ^ ^ ^^ **'* *™y

stmm in Japan. Between then>iT,rd b tp"u„:flood which neither party da«d to cro« i„ £"1of the foe, the most they could do being to gterHtone another across the stream
*

to gain by this is not very clear h„f
V"" **'»*'P«d

oy the Ta.ra force to be due to a night attack ft«mtheir foes and they iied in a sudden pan.c
After thu, bloodless victory Yoritomo returned tolus chosen place of residence, named KaS,^
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with rt««t.^ked^Sth dwS„ ''J\*'''^ »P'

w^poo^ro, the tJp.. .eir™Ther

tSfr^"^"^-^-^---trreC

roadway, were ct, whicb might lily b^Tefelr

«nd vigorous foe w'^a y^rtKl'hJ:."
"*".'

lr«nqmi and the land theirZn '^'"•"*

"My only regrot is that I am dying" he sairf

4
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Hinsmoto Md h»Dg it on my tomb. Thi. i8 my wl«command
:
«ee that it be fkithfUlly performed "

Thi. order was not destined to be carried outTontomo was to die peaeeflilly, eleven years after-

.h„nM . J^^u""".^f
""• "'gl't'y S-w^ed, lest traitors

end of the empire. Kiyomori's last words seemed tohave lighted up its flames. Step by step the forces ofYontomo advanced. Victory followed their bannen.,and the foe went down in death. At length Kioto
the capital of the mikado, was reached, and fell into

liA "t- ^^' ^"'^ """^ """^ "»« yo-'-g mikadoand has w.fe, but his b«,ther was proclaimed mikadonhu. stead, and all the treasures of the Taira fell
into the victors' hands.
Though the power of Toritomo now seemed as-

sured, he had a rebellion in his own ranks to meet.His cousin Yoshinaka, the leader of the conquerinirarmy, was so swollen with pride at his success thathe forced the court to grant him the highest military
t^tle, impnsoned the old ex-mikado Go-ShirakawZwho had long been the power behind the throne, be-headed the Buddhist abbots who had opposed himand acted with such wbellious insolence ^hat Yori-
tor V had to send an army against him. A battle
toop. place, in which he was defeated and killed
Yoritomo was now supreme lo«l of Japan, themikado, for whom he acted, being a mere tool in his

hands. Yet one great conflict had still to be foughtby the shogun's younger brother, whose romantic
story we have next to telL
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ToBiTOKo was not the onlv «>n nf »i.. w
chief whom the tyrant let Hv^ tk

^""""oto.

l-t they abo BhouTd bell^
*""''""'' "^'"^

theTt^i:^: r/,r'T;'i*''*'r.rr-
woman, half fh,zen andin prri of IJ'*'

'''"«

met by a eoldier of the a/mTof^^2"' h!:

«: mord'hrt'o"'
''^ ••«>'---^^ 0!^:

shelter anffo^d
""P""'""' ""^ ''^ «»- "er
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u Bnrouou. talh.

•triot orden for ber capture or d..iK » » u ,

•ble to diKover her pliwe o7«L.? K ^*V'«'"«
Phn whioh k. ft.u

wtwt, he conceived apan wnich he Alt aare would brioK her wlthj-

oaaai element of the ancient religion of both thZl

Tokiwa heard that her mother wa. held a. a boat.

wUh ber children, .bould come to her reUrf Th«poor woman wa. i„ an agony of doubt ifid ^1owe he greateat duty to her mother, or U) b^r cSdren? Could .he deliver up her bkbe. to deat;Yet could she abandon her Lthor, wbm she hLb.en taught a, her first and highest duty to La^
Het hi'?'

'° *•;" "'*""»* «*« conceived a*p1^Her beauty waa all .he possessed; but by LS•he m,ght «,ften the hard heart of Eyomori anJ«ve both her mother and her childrin^
'

Success followed her devoted effort 'b*.„i.. .•.
capital, Tokiwa obtained an a^ditc^witS;^^^^^^
who was so struck with her g«at beauty tharhl'
washed to make her his mistress^tflmshe«Cbut her mother begged her with tea™ to consent aS



'" *'*«» or jA»Aif. „
the tynat'H oonacnt .^a k
w« not in v.i„

"'"" ''•'-«'"«o«ft.rherohild«n

"017 .nd i«petuo„, fa t!,^^'
™«" "^ •t«tu«. but

eDtion, however, that thMl •. ^'^r""-'
had no In-

'ibert^ to c.o.e him tubrfa'l" jS"""
*" ""^ «*

Pwpw .ge he wnt them1° 1 ^*'"*- W''""' of
that they should be bwul „" "'<'»««•T, orter,„g
The eJder bor. ooni . ^ "^ "* P***"**-

h'-ich.i,toSL;Tora:dVe'''\'"*"-''* *''«-
neophytoe to bo put on^Lm t "'^'*' «•' ^-ddhiat
younger, had no ftnoy foHh fi"/

Yo^biUuni, the
'«ft«ed to let the r^/^oLi' ^f.

°^ " »>onk, and
dwelling in the mo^^T""" '"• h«ir. Though
-"ed that hl,p«nT.1aLLrr '"'"•^'"«' »«"•-

P'ou, bonxos knew not whattTn
**"'"'"'• •"•» ^h"

"rStrur ''••»*-P-^'e"br "" ^''""^

»e« of his life in'S^e oloilL
'^""^'* "' *••« "ul-

;«
tho north, word of whth nl"?'?'-

"^^ ^»"
holy walb, inspired his^mir '!'!*' '^*'" *hoee
>» «ome way to escape. !^l^'^^f^ he determined
•«»« Orders ft«^ the omf '"f^"'''*'«"'°<)n;ay within the monaste'„rs ;""''' """^ *'"-'•

»««. and among these wj?„ P'"*"*""' °'' h"«-
wa» used to makingl^J!!! " '^n-men^hant, who
of the island of 30^^10^'"'^" "^ ''^ "orth
the celebrated mines rf^bat'"*'" '"* '«>" "^

^Sgedthisiron-merohanttotltr"- ^^ y^^'h
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Hhita„n6 wU riX . th * *"^ consented. To-

prisoner a bold SeTafn
^•"»«'«' «°<1 held

helped to defend t^e h:^ „?a"!*"?"
'^•*''<'"

an attack by robbew flv«^f k !"
"^ ''*"'*^ ^o"*

-d other '^pll^£Z:'Zn,'i^'- "^"^
•"m, and who bade him fl\ .C,

^° '^"^ '^"'>

^--earo../dot;;iTh?L':i:x^^^^^

«a-d a repnUo„ « .iw*''^''*^-- »"«•

consummate skill, and as a wamL ^u'
^'"°'' """*

«>pirit of chivalry seemT/irL
''''°'" *""« *"«

honor, virtue, cTu«™ a„H ™-. ."^ ^°"*'' "^ ""^h
rawly known!

*^' ""' ""*'"»' «« ^'P"" had

the%it''r;:rh;"i'r:r'^-- ^°'^*o-««'
>^ell. Kiyomori r.n ^^"[^ "^^"^ ^^ brother

motochierhSftalirtTe^ *'\r "' *"« M'-
that name So le^r^™V^ t^'f'*

**^''' ^''° "«•*

young warrior tfaThiX W '^""

"k"'
^'°' "^ *"«

Yoshinaka,madeYosh tsu^/J '
°" '^^ '""•^'"o" "^

of the wert, and senTht,
''?"""'»°<le'-of the army

e«..whow«4r;tfeS::iir""^««'"-
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a leader toS wiS lo"r ''^i°'
'''''"' ^^-^^ ^^

wa«^ within which the Tail 1 ^ ^^""^ "^ ^'"'°-

•nd pushed the slgt^rslT" ^^^ '»'«-hed,
short time the mlfl ^ """'f^ ">»t w a
Those who estrdZT,^"''" *"'* '» ««'»«'•

which tLoirSi! ,
*\' "*'"* °f Yashima,

As a last rl:;"heSS '''''"^ '"^ burned
the Straits ofs^tolZ^^r Tk'^

'""' '"^^ *»

fleet of junks
'"°°°^*'' ''»'«« they had a torge

foShrthtrTCvAr? tf ^'""^ '•" *•''•

aU haste got together «« V .
^<»'»t«nn« had with

afloat, mel on theta ers !f ih
"' ''' *^° """««' ""'^

naval battle that Ja^aThL "'T "" *''« ^''^'^
fleet consisted yreilT^""^"- "f^* fair,

not only the AghLg me„ iTthl""V""'^^
'''"'

and children Ln„„ »! '
""**'•«"• mothers, wives.

-po^o. seven huTdred^SrnrnTnZ

Mitrrwrthttts^^^^^^^^^^
began with a ZZon^ll^^ u^''^''^-

'^''^ "g^t
back their foe With voif"" }'

^'''"'' "'^'''^ ^'^^'>

encouraged Ws men F '"'•^.««°'P'« Yoshitsnn^

lulled. Then VXMTr "L*"'»'
*''« "^^bat

Which struck tJItnk oTllrchler' "" ""'"'
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"ShootitbMk!"
cried the Chief

ohsA gnued the helmet rft^*^"*" ''«"• ^«
the b«Mt of «,oth«

°' ''"™°' "'» pierced

;;8hoot it back!" cried YodutsunA« 18 short and weak" ...-j m ^

from his quiverJ^ghonTwifh '^«/ ^""^^^ *•«
now of aim th^t It pled fhJ"f ^^^ "'"' ""•«-

flesh of the TaiM h„r ""'^'' ""• »™«>«- and
beyond. Yo^uStZ'rdr' *"' ''''*' *"« "«•
•W". each arrow And „?il«r7 ""' "'""'"

of battle turned
* ""' '"'^ "<><"» the tide

of Kiyomori,anS ' *
l""'.:""^' '""' -l^ihter

Yoshitsun., Uo bid Sreed ^^^f"'
^'^ » ^'«»'» "^

th« junk could be Si TtLT'^ "'''"'

"tmggle the signal apnlred ^V !-^"«''* "^ *•«
ordered a number oS^" ^"^l-t^^ne at once
boats, and bo« do^ "oTS^

'° /"'^ ""^ ^'^-^

l^ira fleet.
*''"' «""«'l vessel of the

<»ecfc ATairamanso^i?^ ^^ nnmbe« on its

•- band, but he ^vllTsffrri
"'•'''''""'• '^"^

mk, while hi, a«^,.
" ''7 by leaping to another

encrimsoned wa^r^Dol? ^"^ *° '^'"'^'^ '» the
before the swords of STJ'", *^* ^'"'* ""bies

ofKiyomori.detemTnillt?'!!!^"'**- ^''« ^^^o^

-e.outh^'.^ri-;:°t^ters
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court. ' noDies and ladies of the

opponents, sunk beneatr^T! ^^^ *"? P""'« <"" th^ir

we:^ boarded and swtr«r- ^''''"' °"''"'

sword. Hnndi^ds nluh f °^ ''"^""'^'^ ^y the

well as men HuJL '

'''""'" "'«* «'»"<'«> ««

rjWinir. were nowlte^ Tbll "''". ''^''

pride of the Taira clan Z k J^' "'"* *''«

waves or were cmI on h i?^
"""^ ''"''*""' the

the strand. WUr h.? f^ .'
"'''"'** ''''*«™ "Po«>

-atird"c:;i:i7L°;rr-d-'-^
m«rder«« sought them outovei hillId' 7« T™'"remor^essly all that could1 L"/ i; k"^'".*many boy children nf ».- i

'™<'«a. In Kioto

whom wi're slifn 7fet :;th: t""
'"'"''' '^' "^

from the fleet and fledToSJ"""*."""'
'^""P^'*

» the lurking.placi of thf '
"^'"^ ""^^'^d

poverty and pridHhefr 1 ""'r'""'- ^''«'«- '"

h.ving%emaiS 1WnTtt? f'

"'''^«'

covert until about a centr;"' '^^''^ ''^ *"-

«'S:erlL!rr?-^-^•«^ began in such

-Vied the broi;: :t^,^l'"f2T- ^°^*°"«'

a.^rhifrt?njr^-^^^^^^^^
-.-umny;:r'thrLti:;irx^"-
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One Kajiwara, a military adviser in th.g«>w incensed at Yo8hiZ.rfor Jl! ""''•
hw advice, and liastened to vl! * "8"°*'

Btorie, forbade ySu17tl^Ll^^T "T*wturn with the anoils J ! * ""'^ <"' '''^

victor wrote h,mTtoanJ- i*"^-
'''"' y°»*»'fl'l

extant, recoLung hi,* ol^fd da?''
"'^' '"* "«»

^-^^eea^theC^rSr^^^irS

^r."*:n.^':rrhiFF-^^^
outandthernTfllhosf-'';* 'P'"* *"">«* ""»
What finally became „f TV^ '"•^'"- ''^•

The popular beliefTs thatVl'.,,''r " "<" ''"<""'•

own hand, aC,W * t „
^^'"^'^'''°'««•f ^"'th his

believe thkt TeelTed J, v "k
'""''*"• ^'""''

dwelt among the Tl^ ^f'
'''«'* «»• yea« he

spirit and ht Urd'al:-'"'''^"""'''?
*"•"

^laim to be his ^J^ Th«
"^"' ^'""

^''^J'

oven adva„.ed thfTh fieltStdT "''^^
gre^t Mongol conqueror Genglt KbaT

'"""' ''"'

«•! martyr a" thrZl^^ of his"'°" t-^""*^"and deeds are glorified in ar^anl
""' '''* *''"•'"

martial though? sunrTves in T
' "T'

""'' ''^"^ »
Bayard of th^e isianZS;;^Xte^ ''^ ''''
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Kioto, the ahoZ TKalt u""^"
'"""^ »*

couru, were established at KlmTu^ th
°^'""'

'

who had made much trouWe wl '^ P""'*"'

powerfbl pennanent LTw^^SilT""^'.,"
tarychief was placed in eaT,!^- t '." °"''-

the court «f .t! T™, .'"*^ "''»» he aatoniahed

rulers exchanged the costliest preset th«
conferred all »ifK<,^-4

presents, the emperor

^.Htr^"rK;i'r,ri.r:\^
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being Sei-i T«iSWnfil^ *'^
f°«^-'

h« title

Genen,,). Though'^ fy ^J^.^'iT'^^ «"«*
he wielded the poweTof th«

"^ "" '""P*""-.

.Such wa« the 8tn.nge pr^™'"*'
'""^^ "^ ^^e land.

Hojo, the regents of the shlt^ I'"'**''
*° ^'^ the

over them, and for^fc' .'''T' P''"''""""*

years these vassals of a vLarw^fr* """ ^'^^
Perors of Japan. This J^-? "^ "•* ''''^""J em-

euWousco.pUont\r
:X^^^^^^

^- «
In a previous tale it ha.

"""^^.o* that conntrv.

o^Masago, the bea ift '^.^/"f'' .f
«' the father

namedHojoTokimasa. He w2aT /r"*'
'^•''

'^M much esteemed and tn.IT.. !'°^"'"'"j'«nd
After the death of Toritimo A '^''^ *°"-'°-'«^-

"tate, and brought ud thT
"'^ *•« <«»»<'" of

"d dissipation^ iiX,^! ^°""^ «'"'^° "-n idleness

When the boyr^d m»„h i"""""
'" ^'^ "«"»«.

ambition to ^le ^okimLa h h"".'
''^'"' ''^ «''°-

--othin/forp--rrohr:s-.5



TH« HOJO TTBAWNT. „

From that time forward fho W/^•„
eminent. They were ?M. t ^°J°/°°'"'°«d pre-

countnr weU tL k
^°' ""*' go'^rnod tlie

po«d a. soon a, they showefrd^i ; ro'^rVhJ

been deposedti^d'?'*"- ^'^ "^ *''«°' '^''o tad

tbrone. 'Z'Z^LZ^'Z^^^STl d"?"

beh^d thf:Cr 7;«»' 'o -- - the power

«sultof suchaTtlteof aff"" T' ""• '^^ "«"»'

able men of U,eS f f""
'^"^'^ "««'f- The

a-d vicious ^nes Xtr? ''''' '°""^*''* ""^ -««'''

mentgrewunZrab^ Th^"""^
*"" n-iagovern-

ta»8 to obtain means fo?T ,

^°^^^ ^y
-d crushed ^nZ2V^:^;:ri!tr'
Peror, the shogun, and thepeopfe alike Th«

'""

01 retribution was at hand. •'^
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which, however, he continued to „lot
'"°°"'*'y' ^"

Daigo himself next etruokl- *.?
"''*°«'- ^

he po«e«ed but the
„»!*'''' P**'^" of which

the Buddhist prieste he r;-^'""*"* "»« «id of
hoid in YamaJ>H;Lfr*'^..^»«'"'« strong,

following year 03311 1^
"" ^"' "*"*• I» the

W^.l/dThi?n.;^J° "^^^^eked -<i too.
banished to Oki.

^®° pniioner and
Connected with his a "i

•

dramatic interest. While fti'n'-
' "*"^ °*" """"h

"> a palanquin to his IJ"?/'?!T '^•"« ^™«
a gua,^ of soldien, KoUml '"""'""»«nt, under
party, attempted ^iSr GaS "°"* "' '"'"

followers, he occupied a passt fh ?•„" ^"^'^ '"'

wh.ch he expected that the t 1 ^I'J'
*'''°"«''

s ^"'-'^---t:^::a:drered;;

bA"eat:li';S«^£nrr'''^''^^^^^
cautiously follo'wed tift™"- ^T""' «''"'^"' -«-al

^ approach and whijpe Tl "^k?
.^•''°"'' «'^'>'^'-

He was prevented by the viT , ""P*"»' ««'e.
fl-ally, finding that ^therl^f'"*

°^*'"' «"""'' «"<»
'e™. he bit u^n a ptn t^^ffl

^''P"""''
^"«'»''P«-

guards and let the empe^rf *''V*''»"''«
"^ the

Btili at work in his behair
""** ^''''"^' ^^'^

ti.e^;^u'':frr
wi-rite':r"^ -'-^

-d there scraped off The^^lt^ ^^^J^ f"^'
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M" HOJO tTKAtnn.
-J

While H«nreliunilv«..-'

on?h:rTwitr""T """""^ *^« -«"-«
able to ««d. thr.howeiTtoS.r"J"«' ""* ""
being ftmi|i„ with thTlL^- P"^*""*'' *'«'.

impuJw of Joy iu „„„ '""i"'"''.
Mught, with an

was an -nciiTk ^^ "SVfhS^^^^^^
«-»

«nd made priwn^r but -1. a ^ •'**"
'*«P<»«<»

power by hta ftithL f" ,
'^''^»«''» re8to4d to

'b.t lo/a, «e*nlT tTinfr, .""^ *•*'*'"•

peror went to hi. lonelHt-f*
''.'"/"''«"««. tbe em-

Kojima afterward:
S'f^^^'^JJJ^^^^^^^^^^war for the restoration of the eJle i t

""""* ""
But another vali»nt «nW<

""kado.

;n the fnterost^nrIxr'Srri *'•• ''«'''

tain of the Hojo foroea. L^t ^°'^"^< « cap-

bold for hi.iw 0^'^.:*:
'*''''

'^^-S-
wienoe to a .ense of hw " ^ "*' "*"'•«* ''^ «>»-

obtaining a ooE«ionT„ L^n
*''* '""^^' »«"».

was concealed in thTm„. . ^ 0«-Daigo'8 .on, who
"ative place rILdthTT"?'' '"' «"""«» *» hi.

tbe h/o. a^d^r^i'trf :^ ri' r"*'considerable force
""nseu at the head of a



^
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the .pirit o/«bo Son rid t!!*^

*'"*•'* *' •»" '»«•

.Undid Of l^r^l'^^'^r:'' «»<"««» «o th.

n.nt. near wbJ top*wCrJo7.«"'f bf":
'^'!;

under them a circle bl«wUd wTu. . ^ Jl'l'''
•"•*

On the evo of the daTfaed l/th "!,"^'''""^-

city, Nitt. .tood onle^^'^r'^^'"' *'•

"my, befo« him the oo^n^iJ m '" ^"* °' »»
afer, behind him loftv^L I*

"'""'^ ''''We

them the loXZ^Z^"^^"' "''''' '''^'"'^

by^ti:xK'::jr^ "" •-- «^«^
the weet I have noth !".

""" " «"• »f«- in

unmoved, and hivetm^"
'"" !" '•^'' »'' «"' -ot

yonder city by the «^ -^
.^." "^ *''" *""'*»• '"

humbly pLyoi O 1 .^r '"^"^ *««!«• I

-e -d n,y c.u'.SbfdS r;o ebb^"/^°'• path beside the wa."
*'''* "•' "P*"

With these words he drew his .»«~i j

triumphant shouts ..
"^°'"°*®<' ^amaknra. T^jih

be the chosenlveogerof'Xo^ "" '""•'''^ »»



W» HOIO mUNNT.
fg

•«d tb. Hojo found th^Xl, ;"™7- «'••«'.

•nny dMtroyed. Fir. 1 , f i
''' "^^ '"*'

b«i begun. LtruSr, Ci':;/:
:

"; "" -<»«*

dwelling, of th. city, .nj 71/;: "' ': *•""•

o«pitai of the .hogi;, Md tU
'"''' '^'f^*

WM.WMteof a.h!I ' ^'"^ '««•»'•

«.Sh:n*;:Sr' i?n'=tr
"'^'^^ ""--'-

• iatter begging hin. to ^.^^^d"
''" "'"*• •"-

who i. him«,lf , aamu "T I.
^^.''j'bydid Nittl^

Y^pp-g tbe i,^te""2dC:wo.:.' .**' "^
•""'

the blade into hi. body a "d feU 'de^
"*' '' ''""**«'

othr:eri?arrf:,t:u;;oeh"°'°'-'

gents of the tvrant. «nH t^f "*** "«*'»•' tbe

tZusand. of SrSio V"'.**".""
*" *•«»""- -""V

power utte^^^let^ed "Thf^.'^ ""' *"*''

the people bei:;d^r;,:^^t';JP-' ^'"''"^«°« "^

destniotive insects oVfheirnd'?K-*r'
°' "**»

--g the Hojo were n.p"r;JrJu„S
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Md many oflhe „„hi ,
l't««ture flonriehed

old government of Ja^„ " «''* '""'« '«''^^«'<» "»«

=rdo£4F^--^--^^^^^^

had the mikado remained °up«S Zir T'^period the A8hika«« held Z^-1 T °"" " '""«

t.««n,hkethatTtrH^%-rrtr:rd'

.



THE TARTAR INVASION OF
JAPAN.

Ik all its histoiy only one serious effort has beenmade to conquer the empire of Japan It^a^^Buch dire disaster to the invade«tC noLS1"

b^Zf tirj" To,*"™"" "y the dreadful ou7oreakof the Mongol Tartars under the creat «o„queror Genghis Khan. Nearly all Asil^
run, Ru«,ia was subdued, Chin^ wast quZTnd

defirWln'^^r" ""'^'^ ^""^ "^^ «o-^ in

Acts like these could have only one rasnlf .nH *i,
Japane«« made rapid prepamio^sToS^^^^^^
power which had conquered Asia A iJ ^- levied, forts -nd V^cef^^r. ^p^JT o^^TJ

87
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Junica wa« ^u^^'J^^Z^^^^^^^^ ^^
«eet of

were employed r«.,.„ .u
™""'™ °' 'he empire

w«« ab«^S amr^ir* hUt'^'^^L^^its frequent hostilities at hZ! !f
war from

With brave «o.dierard^\";;^';;'jX'''&r
was not likely to find its conquera^X tl
we:ta:Lr;r^ed^%,r;r ^r*^--

-d^, containing thfrt.-L hufrd'reLlirin S^

seemed to their unaccustomed eyes and we™ ^

hopeofe^ecess^^^rreLt^^^^^^^^^^^
of those that ventured from ahe^erwtal'nk bj
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E-^..rj-r:ir;r-o:

a like advent^rTbut the Sta^r^^
'"^"^ *° -P-*

alert and killed them all Z Z"'' °° *''«

picked crow b^.-oH t '• ® captain, with a

Chinese3, Ss rfVlo'''°''%r
'«''* *° »

which t<ik off hfs am In
'''"'' ""^ °^

hi« men were on he d^;k „/
""""'^ "»••« *« »"<»

crew in « fle.Jl,.ndtKr''"''"^'°e back the

other vessels rthe^tte^uld
"''""'"'• ^^°'«

fired the captured innW T ""°^ "P' ^''^^ bad
With the. fw:^rh:;irh:^r"'''-''"^
lo prevent such attacks nil «^„. J .^

withdrawn and the fl!!f
"'^y""''^'' boats were

!«>» chains, whiew^treT^n ,?'''' together with

heavy darUardston«l T'*' *°*' «'«»' bows
ng4a„rSfafs IZgr^irth" "^^T^''-stroying their crews Hnf n 1^ *''^"' ""^ ^e-

to landtere br^errepl/dtd"*"' °
V''' ^^™

as reached the sho« Zl di . r\'^'*'''''"°«"*''
they could prepare forlr

""*" *•"" ''" before

of the enemy imLZ T"""'T'
^'^^ «"'"«»»d

With the ut'motLTe XTnet^^r"^"--tmg Of earthworks an? Xd^td'E



TO WOMOAL TAIM.

theJdeflL^T'it"!;''* ^'•o-' «•<» behind

Among JSeir" ''^"^ *'*' ««''

name, whose hatred 0?^]^ "P*,""' ^''""•"
''J^

Je^of the moetdes;'rd«LT sSn'""
"* '

the breastworks, he defied fhT^^'u ^P'^^'Sifg over

combat. Then flL '!» u
''"''"«''»»« ^ mortal

Mongols. "They i^tb!;
"'" ''''''" '^^^ »»>«

to surrender." ^ ^ '*•''""•'««• ^^° «e coming

towarisalarge Car i^tr ?"" '*'""« '^''^'^d
ing thus made, .r^ooli

"'' "^ "^^ «PP«'aeh be-

'" a minute mo^^S^^^"'" T' *""« »»'. »««»

on board the junk * '^"'""^ ^«'« leaping

t£":^a^zr:etJrwS^^^^^^^^

"etL^^h^oolJ-^^^^^^
assault had put them at d^Ld? "'"' ""'ooked-for

adjoining ships could comtfTt "*'' """^ ''««''« t''*

'- flame! and the" boroVthl f '"^ ^"""^ ^^
for land. With th«m

"""'"^ '"«' P"* off

o.^beh^,:riri:^^^^^^^^^^^^^

to the aid of Japan the ileoJ,r'r'^ ''°'"«

bave been serious for th! T . *^*' *"^''" ""gbtfor the wland empire. While the
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overcaatSdent ,n/^2: '""'° *'^ ^'^^ -"
frightfhl storm

"* """'*«' P<»^nding .

oo«trd°aXwE""^ '""""'"^^-» *•"•*

strongest B^r altJt'Krr'"* '"'

on the Chinese fleet li^t it ^ '^ *" '** *"«»

land. ManT^theTswer' "^ T'"""
"^^^ •^''•«''

Here the survivor afte^ ThT ^^ "P*"" ^'"'* I^'""''-

cutting down Zl and b^fditTol' -"'^k
'"^"°

of reaching Corea But fh- ^ ' '° *''* ^°P«
Japanese witrTuchtvLT:^, '''*»<'''«<' "^ the

three who«« l.v»! ^ * "" "^^'^ 9'a>n but

the gods hrLghitrpr' "' '^" -"" '"-^

The lesson was an eflfective one The Ph!
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enshrined at h6 wh„ x.!,T "* P*'^ *<> *•« gods

day the invasion of the Mon" ,' tJT,\
^° *^"

bered in Kiuahin and thT .V
"^'dly remem-

fretfl,. bahe j;r,'r;'rorri"o'"^i: '-'

you cry? Do you think thi W„ ^' '^'•^ ''°

,

It may be Zi het^^fo^^hft" th" L"'"'"^/"invasion is told by Marco pJ u
^^'^ °^ t^is

of Knblai Khan the Monfn.''"'
^"' "* *'"'«'"'rt

the time it tTk nlL„ T I""''"""*'"
"^ ^l""*. «t

many respL^Tfrortr^t :' t ; J
'''^ **'« •^^- "

Each party is annaLnT 1^
J^Panese historians,

of the aifafr
"P^""'"*'^ '"'^i-'g the best of its side

the^TpSn^^w^rrt^ r~*' *'•«' ^-^'^ Of
officer in command H« ^^

""^^.''^tween the t^o

fortification ^aT^aken 1? ^?
*'•'" ""^ ^''^^^

Bword, except tl whit ,"" ^'""^ ?"* *» the

the sword L who trid be nrn'"™''''^
'«''"«*

beaten to death with ^t f k
""* *""y ^^ »>«'"«

reached Taka IsTni 2t '':•. ^« «>' those who
gain possession ofiVot^^^''^^'' 'f

^''"^^^ *°

by whose aid, and thatTthl^ '^"'""^•^"P»°«««.

^ew.theycapiureVtt ol eA ./f/jTt' K "^'^
SIX months they were nU-li u •

P'"' Here for

snrwndered on condition h^ ^^'''^"^' ""* ^'""ly

spared.
*'°° *'"" *»'«'' "^es should be



J^OBC/AT^GA AND THE FALL OFTHE BUDDHISTS.

it IZT^ *•""• ':"' "'"*""«« the Ashikaga lorded

-"ori, the great leader of the TaTrdarl^ S"."ancestor being one of the f««, wK
°''"' *»« <^"*ot

great Minamoto ^alS ^'"'P'' '^"' *»"»

vaSV^''"' "l**"'
^"™ '"'"^^"^ * »°Mier whosevalor had won him a larira «Bt«f<. w u

wnose

Of this great Japanese leader we are told '»«
'vas a prince of large stature, but of weak anH H^

78
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^ kno. their hearts than^l,^;"^''* ^'^ -o""

He wuifht to see inte ott '^ . °^ *''*"' •"*''«»•

bonzes were imlZ« k ^ « «»'^"Deed that the

of the Minro!: ll'^he didtr w"""*
"^'"^

himself shoKun and for fo^
**'^ *** ""'''«

to exist. aT^L. frl^ ^'"" *•"" "^o" <""«««d

heMa.,thf;ro;r::r°^*''^"'''-''°'^-

the people lveth«m Ik .'° °"''*'""^ "•''"'^ "''t

which can be Dut .f*^'''
"""^ "Retwat." Cotton,

named Hiderosh. ^r *
"'" '^'"' ">« ««».«« iiiaeyoshi, rose to great fame. A fifth wa^
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He had lived among them in his early yeaw «^had learned to hate and despise them wf,* 'u
educated it .ae Shinto fkith t1^« .

^"
. .°« '^*"

Janan h. iJw j . '
*°* Mcient re gion ofJapan, he looked on the priests of ti„jji,-

enemies to the true faith Th!T
^.'"'<''"«n' «»

temni f"
^""'^' ""* "<"« *'"'» five hundred
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««• ever,C rf C^l "''•''•*^' ""* '"<'">««1

tbey hoped toT^^CVS'fo^^tr' ^T ''"""'

enjoymento, while WOTenin^ i! .

*"" »'"'«bt«ou»

beMnd the doa.'ofT"pllJr"^" ^^ ''"'*«'•

S The le« ;t^d^Th«\Tthr;:,"*
" ""

•eemed to them Jikelvtn ^fiiT .
* °'^*'"' ^^^^

Heaven upon t^h ada wjlh
^^^ '«"«--« of

"Since this monastery waa hnnf
thousand yean, ago," t^Z.1^ «S' T "'"'^ "

dowlT.eTiS2t dXjrt^- "^ ^''-'>"*

intend to bring peace unonThf / '"'""*'^' »'«' ^

power of tLa faitado Th! ^' "°u
"'^ '«'"*•"' *be

efforts and -d^' .^ enell^r^Tsr*^'"""' "^
senger and rave th«m tKr u

^°* ^^em a mes-

but theyfX to llJV '
*" "•" '""' '"^^'y-

tl>ear.yofthe J:^° iLZ t?'"'\""''
'*''«'«^

Does not this make thTmT^ ^^ "'''^^ '"bbere.

let them now^.^ Z,*^T
»»'' ^"""^ ? If I

ever, and I ha" Xe^' r''!
"'" """"""^ «»-

»"owed them to remain on this



their own rules ij^v Jlffl k
?'?*' *"' *^ ^''P

««.vegee.bie.whSrr.ti*i^'*~Kr'
concubines, and do not even ««w Vk " ,*J'''««P

of their ftlth. How can iri fh
"""^ '^'"

th.tyou surround and buro thefr rtl ^ **""'"""'

that none of them escape "ivt"
^•""'«' "'*' '^

Thus bidden, the genei»ls obeyed. The irronnWof the monasterr were .n,^„ i J .
8«"ind«

day t»,e templZ„T^ri"r "^^
""' "^ '^^ »«^

«.idie« re«'on«,rA!tri:rartr™
r'-'n!'"'scene of massacre »nH Zr.« ..

^'^^ ""«' Tlie

awful to beS No„r^ *™*""' *'"'* *"'""«' '^««'

nor old, mat worn nrchLnhrs''*''r''«
«pear were wield«rf »j.k \ * "''"'d and

butchery^nded'SrlurZ' "'Wl""'
*"''

mates was left alive.
* multitude of in-

bo^er^UhTat TS" "' ^'"''"""- -«--«<• to

Hou,uan/ii,ri:L:;:,rnryrrf^^^

the --5:^:°^;tetin fto^LrS IS"

was stronglyfS an. u '." '"""^ *»''»• '»

ooni^sed were many thou^nZf;^H:tt?r
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:!;. I"'

The place waa sott .^ furuTdeTrhal'r^"^'*-
seemed cut off, but under cX oflhl ^ t '''"P'
night and amid a fi.,

"''\''°^e'^ <>* the darkness of

undeVttlaW^rLZhrth'"- """"^ "'"^^

learn the fate of theirZeV'T' "'"''*^^ ""^"^

Vigorously the siege went on." A sortie of tu

ffiTr;i,r «""'•' "'^'™--
of effort, threTof thi fi f""

"""^ *'^'' """"'h*

assailant- hands anJnfr T''''''
^^'^ •" *••«

rison h»H f 11 '
""^ thousands of the gar-

of d^cl; ngtd°:£t'-" ''' «--.*heorr

through^alp'ltTcirkr *° ^^"^"^ ^^"'»-

garrisonrvL A *.
°®''''"' *» persuade the

Tk." »»'i" »iy to Wl tb. .toy cf thh gr„t
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^tain's end He died at Kioto, the victim of trea-

lay a Wish to seize the po^;r onhe'e^fef
''''"''

with seeming intention to obey' But h^ Jt
"^

^

fc 'rh^'^"
'"' """^^ '•« <>«-- togetht't:s

tnem nch booty for their assistance in the plot The

tin;for°Zv "'^'?'
'"^"-^ °^ *^- °- Sr mt

Se'^tX^^syr.Tr ^-^ '""-"- ^-^

pa^X^h^^rgj^r^'^r^^^^^^^ ap-

thfi tr«o-i r.e
" 6""ra, ana to his surprise heardthe tread of many feet and the clash of aLor with^

tTndeH r'"« " ^'''^'"' *" '«"" ^hat this por.tended, he was struck by an arrow fi«H a1 u
ouj3r darkness. He sawftreTattd ^cLfd^and that escape was impossible. There ./as bntT„«

thel«ir '

"""* '""^'^ """y "^'""t''^ tb« b^; of



ffOlV A PEASANT BOY BECAME
PREMIER.

of peasants and lafco«„, .„d the crown has^worn by men born to the begear's lot T„ ?k u?

ti.VT'"''
°»« ««t»nSrs-Jd at;;:-

.nd his varied utility to his chief ^ "' "^''""*''

M a baby he had almost the face of a monkey wSe

sons of Tanl ^' * """^ Occupations of the

rTe ^eed^rrrrST^ «"'~*'''^ ^^^cou ..^, were not to the taste of vonnff Wnn
J^-p.no as the villagers called him, and hf s^^t'

Fortune favored the little vagrant bv hWn^-^lum u^der the eyes of the great'^dL'^KotSJ



HOW A P«.8^», 3,^ 3,^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
Who was attracted bv hia n,f,^.> j
and listless eyes andZ^l'^' ""'"''«yi'.li face

!>« grooms. MkeJZw'^^°"y""' '"»<"'«

came pronounced he^^ookp't '".?
°' ""' "-

civil turmoils in ^hich btS '" ""* '"""««»"'

manifested such couie1^^" ^"r°«*««<^'
«»'»

«pidly advanced h m^n ^aJZ.^* ^'"'"'>-««
one of his most trusted generl' ^ ^ '""'^'"^ •""
admired in the army for !^?J ,' ""'" '^'^ ""o™
peasant leader, a^f e"ET""" *•""• «"«
service under his banner „i 1 "°™ '«'"«'"

emblem a single Urdb^t \"* ^'^^ »«"««»•
each battle, untiUt iS.T''* t

"^'^ ""« after

«0"rds. At the head oft "
""'"'' "'"«'«" "^

of the original banner wa^;,;™^ \«°'^ ^odel
moved victory followed '

"""* ^''erever it

Such was the man who Aft». *i.

naga, marched in furiou; f V """"^""^Nobu-
and quenched the ambitTnn

.'.."P°" ^'' "^^"'"n
Tbe brief career ofXe ^^il*!''"^^ ^". •^-'''

Japanese proverb, " Akeehi ,.T^ *u
®"'^" "«« *° a

avengerof theshinrilt™ '•"•«« '^''y''" The
affairs. n,e miklloS .fTarT *! *'^ ''^"'^ "^
for the military power of tl„l^

»ot oppose him,
grasp. There was^L o*J'

emp.re lay within his

resist h.thority, ^^hTLTlo^A^'"-''
^

"e slain regent stdj'r' ''r''''''^-
^ -° ot

had to deal Th« r! T ™'*''^* '^"h ^hom he
the field Tt the hearoThtf"J™'

"-^ '^"'"'^'^ ^°

Shibataatevery
encounter Inn" ""^^^ •'«'"««*edJ encounter, and pursued him so hotly
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that be fled for reflige to a fortifled place now known«s Pukui. This stronghold HideAi bes^d?!
tabl.8h.ng h.» camp on the slope of a neiKhbori^
".ountain, tron. ,hieh he pushed hi. siege opemron!~ vjgorousl, that the fugitive gave u^X^Z
that°of'lh w

*•'""" ®"'"'*" ^^ • ««°'"«o'' likethat of the Epicurean monarch of Assyria, the famed

to wh ch all the captains and notables of his pai^vwere .nv.ted, and at which all present dancedl^dmade merry as though victory hung over their ban

Ta Jntil Jdlr "'"^"" ''"'' *° "^ ^""-^^

baivxtrit-'''"^*''"''''*""'^^'"^-^^-
"We are men, and will die. Yon are a womanand have the right to live. You may gain saTrbvlea^ng the castle, and a. at liberty t^ora^^Iga^^?

too his *
'°""'"' *•" ""**'• "f Nobunaga wastoo h.gh ,n Bp.r.t to accept this offer. Her eyesfilled with tears, she thanked her lord for his k^^dness but decla^d that the world held no o^er bus-"

w.th h.m Then, recting a farewell stanza of poetry

All the women and children present, nerved by

Ir.J^^,"""."""""'"^ *^''«-*«' the Jap;ne8e

castle. Soon the flames curled upward round the

!j



hand.
^""^'"'

P''« "Pon which to la*

Wa«„. oneofS "^SStT' '"t" "'"P'"'-

his friend and married M- -7 T"*""'"' ^«««'n«

West, came to the Zftal1."^"'
"'"'' '""^ "^ '^e

no man in the empiZlre^ T"" •""* ^*"«^' ""d
enemies, proud noClh!^ '"'"i"'"

•"» P<"^«'- His
bend th;ir haughty heads JP '^''°'^ "* '"'^»« '<>

called him sJalmlt O'o^
"
r^""*' P^^^'^'^

were wise enough not 4\i .^7^ !»°"W'). but

Their anger was esDeo!^!!
P"" '° *''«''• «««•

the mikadohadlra?po?tr' '^ ^"^ «">* '''»'

office of kuambaku o7nrinf„ * '""^'"'" *''« '<>%

. title Which had ;e"erb:Z'r''''K'''^*'"P'-^
one not a noble of th! w ••

^° *"'™« by any
bad been expttly r^^ mT'' h: w""' f ""''" '^

nnder the family namlrf Tovo^' ^-V}'" """""^'l

The new p.-emier "howJ^''*''"*'
°''^'^°''''-

the worksof pe^ce as he hL*^'' '" "'"'^"^ '"

putting his sddfe«To woJk to k?" ."
''"^^ °''^"'

ployed. Kioto was impi^td bvhfs T ""'"'' ^•"•

palaces being built and^hf^^ I 'T''"^'
^P'^-'did

paved with fl!t Stones oil *''*' '^^'^ ^*'»°
an immense fortrb^jtrr-^'^^^^'^P^'^'
and deepened, and can! d„

'

"^*' "'''^'"'•^

over which were th~wn * '° ^"^ Profusion,

bridges. YariouTo heartier::
*'"" '^ *'"""«''"*

fowers and pagodas bu It, and ^riirrr''
^^"*—.partsof ther^lk.. i^'l'ZTm:^,
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won popularity by h« justice and meroy, pardonin.

put the adherenu of opposite partie. to death andPhowing no regard for ranlc, titled or «f Tioe to W™wlf in his official duty ae judge
"*'

•elf, but as he rose in rank he espoused new wives ofincreasing y high station, his ij^ being oTprincXdescent. In the end he had as manyi°verM ttemuch-married Henry VIII., but nof in the sal
oir the head of one to make r«om for the next.

Hideyosh. had one great ambition, born in himwhen a boy, and haunting him as a man. tI w^to conquer Corea, and perhaps China as well m,had begged Kobunaga to aid him in th,^i;iatS

S Jf ^\""^ "* *••' '"•""^ °f »ff«i«. this planloomed up .n large proportions in his mi^d. Cowahad long ceased to pay tribute, and Corean pStes

AS for China, he knew that anarchy ruled there and

l-att ng the back of a statue of Toritomo in apatronizing fashion, he humorously said, " You^rny fhend. You took all the power ii J^an^^tiung which only you and I have been able to do

lilte me, the son of a peasant. I proDose to n„t^„
5^o« and conquer all the earth, a'ndTvln ctnlWhat say you to that ?"

To test the feeling of the gods about his proposed



" If I am to conquer ChL ,ll
'"""" ^•'™««u'»r.

They .11 oa«e up»S !^' *'"',« :^r« "P h"""!."

Bwew to that word and !!;• '''"'* '° "^"Pon ««>-

delighted, forlS'omen «""r' ""«' ^^'^ «"''<'

Buoce«. ' **"""" •«'<"»<"1 """^ly to promise

eSndX waTS f
-" -^^^^^^^^

between Kiu8hfu?„d ^1' ,f
"*" '** "*'•'»" <""«"'«>

-« at this timesil y «t,T«
"""*; ."''^^»"''

infirm of body so tZh. f «* ""*' '"«' ««>wn

theexpedition^hi^fUt/lT^^^^^^^^
to two of his ablest iZT ^'*''«'e'°'e '"trusted

»nd Konishi, the1 ;?!':) ^"^ "^ ""ble birth,

hie proud as;ooiate byiir^lr*' "k" f^'^-*paper medicine-bag tLir^ft-^^l *"' •""""" "

xVotwithstandiX the i I fL^^
1>« father's shop.

e«, the annies wfre veJ;t^ ^T"" *'' '^''^•

was overrun and the kh^T !'<'*°"o"8. Ccrea
-nd the victors hadtntSed int"'"

'""" ''^ ""?'""'

the armies of China X^ ^T''""' "' ^'^' ^''J*

(i» 1598) that Hide;;! ;"J°;tr7 .'^'^ J«P- •

""^^uTetdrr '•"' -A'^-dtr ^'•^ ^^

-otLfTettrtsTs.r"''"'' °' ^"-' ^'"^

Japan that CoreaTJVn f "'" ^ **»« "l*'™ in

pi- and were'Id LTr^/rtr't^ ^^'""^ «"
century invasion.

^""^""m to the nineteenth



THE FOUNDER OF YEDO AND
OF MODERN FEUDALISM.

Th» de«th of the p«aiaDt premier left lyevMu

daughter, and appointed .ix miniBtenTto act m hU

whL 1 \*^^t
*•'*'"«''* *° *'«' '»'"•>' di'*"''* with

theattl
?""^.''*^'°""' •"•* "*''"«' tadTieldedto

•tart. The chances of the child's coming to powerwere immeasurably small.
*^

hajM^i;*!'
''''''' '*' *'"' Btrong-willed premier

tn^K ^ f
"^"P'" "P*" *" '""'"'''y- The leaderswho had returned from the Cor.,an war, flushed wHh

• wndTofir ^""^'T
'•"• P*'^*'- '«"' ^l"* thou.Mnds of soldiers under their command were eager

ZZZ .T""-
'''^""''"^ " ""'P'"'^ of NofJ

Trfiv^"°rf
**"* '"°'"*''°° *" '^ »"«'«•' portion.The five military governors who had been apV.intedby the late premier were suspicious of lyeya^, and^k steps to prevent him from seizing 'th^ va^at^d

86
'""'"'''y ''"^'^ ^"^ «'«'7-
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Hidevoshi dtwT ? '**'*^' »'"' vaetah of

thoZnd L al^:^ ^w^l'lredT
'""'""^ ""- •'«''*^

•nd unity of counXaTwl"^ """^""-^ P"'?"**.

The army of lyey^„ whi e fer ^ T"i *'" •""•*•

Un tbe Ut of October mnn n. .

oyer the itreat h^h- \ '
•" """*•' *•<*«»».

Learning of the near approach of lyeya^n's force,
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the opposing army broke camp and marched to meeth.m through a eha^, rain that wet them to the TkinTheir chosen field of battle, Sekigahara ("plain ofhe barrier") by name, is ii Omf ne« lV] iiw/

!nH f I
^'"° '°"''' ^*'"^««'' Tokio and Kiotoand rossed by a road from Bchizen. On this spo?was to be fought one of the greatest battles Jap^nhad ever known, whose result was destined to seUle

yelrs
""

'
^°' ''"' '"""*'"* ""^ ^^^

limvom f ^'^""'^ '°^* '«•"«''* -"'-J that the

^ O^ii Th**"'
^"« '"*«" "'^h from the castle

bv 2ff ?Ju ""P"'*''''* ^^^^ was soon confirmed

hLS^Tn ^^*""*' j''^^""^ «"«'•' "The enemyhas mdeed fallen into my hand." Throwing aside hishelmet, he knotted a handkerchief over his foreheadeay.ng that this was all the protection he shouldneed m the coming battle.

r.r.^'^T^^^"^
seventy-flve thousand strong Thatopposed to him exceeded his in strength by more

What they had to encounter, for a fog lay heavy onthe plam, and the two armies, drawn up in battlearr«y, were invisible to each other. To prevent
surprise lyeyasu sent in front of his army a body

At length at eight o'clock, the fog rose and drifted

rw/'-r^"^'"/
^^^ ^n-battled hosts. Hardly hadIt vanished before the drums beat their battle peal



warrioH met in mid field ITU !? .^* "npatient

their deadly work ' "'''"* ""'' ^P^*' began

wa« in doubt, though ?C'„5''''°"«'
^''^ '-"*

de«>rted to the ranks of lZL„ At f"*"!
^°"'**

and discipline beiran to «« ^T'.u
'^"^''^ ""''y

lyeyasu and his fkSl ^nE'af "f
'^P"^'*^ "^

error of his enem^ • * advantage of every

By noon SeyZfbf^''^ T.''^''''^
*<» ^'^ '-^-

up the rese^eTanra fth?d"-
^''^^""^

were cut off bv tJi<. t j
"oaas ot the flying

««ers. Molt of thetr""^5
blades of their puf

burt killedlel^Xruronlt
Id"^^^^^^^the exaiffierated tJ ^ *'•*• "* obedience to

feat becStTutchLrrr °' '"'"''• ^^« '^
past quarter was fmJ' ^P*""** '«'"'«« "^ the

and dLpStrttnsr^e :7rth'r*^'

5s-rIfr^^;sr^tS
c-^-essrt^-iT^^^^^^^^^
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forty thousand heads of the foe, while their own louwas only four thousand. However that be, a greatmound of heads was made, one of many sich evi-dences of slaughter which may still be seen in
w ftpAD.

Throughout the battle a knotted handkerchief
was the only defence of lyeyasu's head. The vie-tory won, he called for his helmet, which he put on,
car^fblly tying the strings. As all looked on with

repeated to them an old Japanese proverb, "After
victory, knot the cordA of your helmet "

.li!r' f
suggestion of vigilance wisely given and

alertly acted upon. The strongholds of the leaguewere invested without delay, and one by one fell intothe victors' hands. The fragments of the beatenarmy „ere followed and disperaed. Soon all oppo-
sition was at an end, and lyeyasu was lord and
master of Japan.

The story of the victor in the most decisive vietory Japan had ever known, one that was followedby two and a half centuries of peace, needs to com-
plete It a recitid of two important events, one being

other the organization of the system of feudalism
* or ages the country around the Bay of Yedonow the chief centre of activity and civilization in'Japan was wild and thinly peopled. The firet men-

tion of li, m history is in the famous march of Ya-mato-Dak6, whose wife leaped here into the wavesas a sacrifice to the maritime gods. In the fifteenth
centuiy a small castle was built on the site of the



fixed place in thli'^^
s'gn.fleance has given it a

give it it8 Japanese name
"""•*'°''t>-» "•««<', to

roramo^enVElV^'/eo^^rn^^^^^
into the itarden shn ni.,„i,

, "™'®*'- Then, running

a mischievousVrol " ""' """"^"^
'''
"'**

within the house O a aZ^'^""' '^^-^PV-'^red

flower, turned away afterT ^ ?'"^ '^"^^'^ *<>«

way into the ho::ra:rh:;ss t*: fr '?He returned to the castle wet ZT **"*•

slight to his rank andTgn^r ^""^ '* *'*

nohlTf^otkL?^0 haVr^"* *" ^"^ --'
and who, to hTs s:;pt: mIT V"' '"^'"''

tion at the act.
' "' ''"*'"*' '"» '"digna-

"Why, the incident was dehVhtfnl" . -j
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this uncultivated spot? The trouble is, friend Ota,

fowler •'towl^.l'*'
"!""'* *" '«»«hat«soaked

lowier, growled the warrioi.

tosai J t "'
'"""' **» '"»"• »•"« ^«« t°° «hy

monntam camellia. Centuries ago one of our^poets

petals, ye
,
I gr,eve to .say, it has no seed' (mino)The cunmng little witch has managed to .aySto you m the most graceful way imaginable."

Tokt . J'""'^''"
the great city of Yedo,_nowTokio the eastern capital of Japan. In 1600 Iveyasn, then at the head of affai™, pushed the wo k on

itZ ^'^ *''°""'"'' '»*"'• 'f''« ««««e was en-S """als were excavated, streets laid out andgraded marshes filled, and numerous building

cS, wh'r.H°'^"\^^
"""^^"^ «"">*« «>' he

tSr f
1' .' »«ighboring foreste furnished thetimber for the dwellings.

^afes IT,
'^^^ """ "^"^ "" » «'»'«' ^''''l*. "nd

fhe^ « H ? r"*
•"""* ^"' "° ''""« to jointhem and no dwellings within many furlongs ofthe.r site. But to those who laughed at the maj

o:"t'':h!?''7°;'r'
''" ^"""^'-'^ ^^ '-

" sm.t, the founder deckred that the coming time wouldBee h,s walk built and the dwellings of the Sy



stretching far beyond them R«p
worts were verified, and Yedo hln ' "'"'"^ ^«
hulf a miJh-on souis tLi •?

?"'* * Population of
than a million peojle ^ " " ''"' """^^ "^ '"o™

-larMlrv:/^?'
^n"'"

*"'' '^^^-^ P""^-
forccd to fight for ^.s sunr

'"""'' '" '^''' *« ^««
the late p^^ie^ A Zh r^',''^"'"''

^''^ «»» of
in victory for lyeyafu anH f. t"'"

^°""^«'l' '^^^'^g

probably met his doom X ^I'TT '"' P''"^'

-^esoiIof.apanfort^:htXrndT«^r

h.-/ir" H^h?;rri:::i\^T-<> «'- •-

title of GreastoLrTWst?%^* *° "-' *"«

was now confen^fL tH m^H '" ' ^'^ ^^°^«°.
tary chief, and was C„ k ?.° "" *''« ''^^"'ili-

TokugawaVamny lS:iLt" "T"'^^'^-^'
the

when the niikado k^ata setjT ,''^°'""°" ''^ ^868,

^
Befo. this pSrcrtir Sf""""''*'"'^-desolated Japan. After ifilT

^°'' ''«°"'"««

long distracted land and rll ^"^ """"'' '° ^''''t

vailed. What wer« ^ ^ " '"'*' P«>8Perity pre-

«hogun totsurth;^:;j;ttrt^fj'-''

^aiitrdtrr^''^-'-"-^^^^^^
under theireircoS^f tiet '^"'"'^-^^

Japan was already organLed on
^"°-

•

system. The land wm dfvM^ k
* semi-feudal

was divided between the great
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arge landed estates, with a powerfl,! «med follow,ing and mto whose treasuries much of the revenueof the kmgdom flowed. These powerful princes ofhe realm were conciliated by the conqueror. Un^or

h.H !!
^"'°''°'' °^ """*"«' estate, many of whomhad jo.ned him in his oa.-eer; and lower sfill aW3 ' M ."*'r

""'"""7 ''°'''«"- -hose granS

lyeyasn's plan was one of conciliation and the pre-

Itur^I^Tr''^ "^ '"''' ^'^ P'"- -dll
of ?h! ° *"' ''•"''• ^' "" "f the richest flefs

fo„2!H""''"*,T'
"""'""••^ -PO" his sons, whofounded several of its most powerful families. The

possessions of the other lords were redistributed, the

™„t
''''"^,'"^"^*«* "P "-"ong them in a way to preven rebellious concentration, vassals and adherentsof h s own being placed between any two neighbor•ng lords whose loyalty was in doubt. To pfeveTiambitious lords fh>m seizing Kioto and makl

the past, he suTounded it on all sides with strongdomains ruled by his sons or friends. When hiwork of redistribution was finished, his friends andvassals everywhere lay between the «alms of doubt
ful daimios. A hostile movement in force had beenrendered nearly impossible.
Below the daimios came the hatamoto, or sup.porters of the flag, direct vassals of the she nm ofwhom there were eighty thousand in Japan,mXdescendants of proved warriors and with a£ of



'"ii.t.r, dependence o/thei,^
"""'" *•"> '^''««'

•gain wew the X./Sr'?""' ^'"'<»- *»>««
Togukaw. clan! Z'bt^^T 'l T'^'^"^

'"' «•>«

•hogun. All these lied ;"7 ""'"'"" ''^ *•>«

Priv-leged to wear twoTwoJ. T"'"'' *»« »«"
*««; Their number and,eS„l "'"""'^'^ ^»
complete militar, control of t « In""'

*'" *'"'«°"
J»m master of all it held from *.!/ '*' ""•* """de
S"ct was the «eth<S adtfed bt"tt

'° """""'''
fflan to insure peace to theTlt^ !*"" "'"*'»'-

power Within the g«isp ofli!?"^/""*
'° ^««P '^^

«'peots it proved^rriS ? '"""^- I" ''°">

«tep was taken bv Iyem1^„ V '"*°'"* ^portanr
Wm the ablest of'ihfEJ "K^^"' '"" ""-
the noted warriors fimXth^V^" ^"""^'"^y "^
«nd their sons, enervaSb.1 "" ''^'^ ^'""''
be dealt with aoreXtufwT ""' '"^""y- "O"""
«fe to do with theirCf "" '"""''^ ''»^« «>een

At first they we^ t^^'ed as""
°' '"''*''« y**---

meeting them in the suCb, andTT'
*^' '''°«'"'

W'th gr^at consideration B„ras tZ^"^
"'''' "'«"'

thedmmios became moi^ and L„ ^ /'"" "^"^ »''

Pwole. They were obl^«H f
^ '"'* P"«°''«™ on

to the shogun in am^n P"*^ *"'"''«' "f^^Pect

«>e. estate, their wiv^s and' SZ:l':^Zt ^^
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Tedo M hosUge. for their good behavior Whenlyemiuu died, the ahogun. hiS^cementedlir^tr
SthTrt-.^'n l,"^'-'

'"""'-• -P-iwere at their beolc and call ; the daimios were virtuid

«vr„r:f r*'
*'* '*"'"' """tar^powertd

revenue, of the empire were under their control-
con.,>,racy and attempted rebellion could beZtdby a wave of their hands; peace ruled in Japan
lyemitsa was the first to whom the title of TaiKun (l^eoon), or Great King, was ever app i^ iwas in a letter written to Corea, intended to influence fo«,ig„ers. It was employed in a larger ^J^for the same purpose! at a later date, as we shidUhereafter see. SulHce it here to say that the Tokugawas remained the rulers ofJapan until 1808, whena new move m the game of empire was made



»»"•«• ago, when Mareo p2 ."";^'. "'"""' "^^ «en.
oftwvel and adrentnw fl«

'
'".''"' *"»»"'' "^oord

ont. however, onlyb; Chi ^"''t
•"''• He knew

'toryhe told contafned f2^'"r ''rV' «»d the

«|°f-
The Chinese at thlTt^

""'"'"* *'"«> "f
['"le knowledge of theln

'"*"" *° ^ave had
bor.

e thwr nearest civilised neigh:

'^^^]^^^rZ:ro:Lt:: 'Vi«'^-«M -.n
""les fChinese miles] fl;rth:l" ''"^" '»'"<'«<1

•;* well made, of fair orp,:!?'"",'- '** P^^P'"
manner but idolaters inXr'"" H

"""^«'' '»
-Iney have gold in tha ^^ continues,

--ees being txh«;^«;est abundance, i^'

^^ «e to attribute the e«LJf *'"' ."'^-m^anoe
sovereign's palace accost "*!^T^ ""»"'««« of the
those who have aocrrthf ^ '* ^^ "'« ^oW by
« covered with a Sit JfT- ^''^ «°tire roof
"er as we cover hoW * ™f"' '" *'* «"»« «"«.-
-'tb lead. Thecei^ of t^^lr^"'^ "''"''''-.
precious metal; many^f the 't!

"« °^*''« «"»«
tables of pure «,id „f

' ""? "Partments have small
tbe Windowshaf:XX-f^

thickness; l^gowen ornaments. So vast.

97
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Indeed, are the riches of the palace that it li impo.-
•ible to convey an idea of them. In this island there
are pearls also, in large quantities, of a pink color,
round in shape and of great size, equal in value ta.or even exceeding, that of the white pearls. There
are also found there a number of precious stones "

tho«, t«ld hy Sindbad the Sailor. Polo, no doubt,
thought he was telling the truth, and knew that thiil
Msoado of gold and pearls would be to the taste of
his readers but anything more unlike the plainness
and s^niphoity of the actual palace of the mikado it
would be hard to find.

For the next European knowledge of Japan wemust step forward to the year 1642. Columbus
had discovered America, and Portugal had found an
ocean highway to the spice islands of the East A
Portuguese adventurer, Mendea Pinto by name,"ven.
tured as far as China, then almost unknown, and,
with two companions, found himself on boaixi a
Chinese junk, half trader, half pirate.
In a sea-fight with another corsair their pilot was

knied, and soon after a flewe storm blew them far

thJ r; f'*'""v«^
^ •""''* *'"' ^^^hoo Islands,

they lost them through lack of a pilot, and we«
tossed about at the ocean's will for twenty-three
days, when they made harbor on Tan6, a small island
of Japan lying south of Kiushiu. Pinto, after his
return to Europe, told so many marvelous stories

ffc uJ'^*".*''** P^^P'* "^•'"''^*^ ^^^ »' much asthey had doubtad Marco Polo. His very nam- Men-
dee, was extended into « mendacious." Yet time has



^y were welcoming. ""j* ^' ^"^ '"'•' fl".b«„d.
Pe«ng to digguat the T.l

' oentujy for Euro.

P"' »P the ban, agafnTtS ^^ '^^ '"""l •"'I
te«.»ted the Japane^Tel mZ ^T""' ^''•' '»-
wore the „ew.„d .t«r;2r„ f.*"

1'"'" ^»"<'«
•"d h« two comn^de. ,f^« ^mL '^7^^">- Rmo

•"^n. and whose po-e«flMJ? u
*^ ''•'* "'w befo~

-d de,.«l.,
It'^irufe'ett'".'^''' -'-«bme„7

•"d the po«oMion o? a neln 5 T" ''»'• ''' J«Pan,

«r"^ welcomed by that JL f"'^ """J^" ^«m
. vi.ioog of epeedVsuiU'i T^'^'

^"o «w
Rnto wag i„^,t^

^ "r« o^e' their enemieg.
Bnogo, whom he iau^t ^tL^ /' 1 *''« ''"''»"> of
•nd gunpowder. The jl " "^ ""*'"« «una
J-fge Of the diItST«^'«*t«4ad!
<l">«k to manufaotuw wwd«r .*' P***?'"' »««
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tl,e Portuguese viceroy
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in tbe East. Oii thU oooMion he leaned that the
wlandort bad made rapid pn>gr«H in their new
•rt of Kun-maklriK, they claiming to have thirty
thou«and guns In Fucheo, the oapiul of Bnngo.and
t«n timet that numbtir in tho whole land of Japan.
Tbe new market for European warea, opened by

the visit of Pinto, waa quickly token advantage of
by hie countrymen, and Portuguese trm ers made
their way by hundreds to Japan, where they mot
with the best of treatment. Guns and powder were
especially welcome, asiat that time tho power of the
Ashikaga clan was at an end, annrchy evoiywhere
prevailed, and every local chief was in arms to win
all he could from tho ruins of thj state. Such wos
the first visit of Europeans to Japan, and such the
gift tbey brought, tbe fatal one of gunpowder.
The next gift of Europe to Japan was that of tbe

Christian fklth. On Pinto's return to Malacca ho
met there the celebrated Francis Xavier, the father
superior of the order of the Jesuits in India, where
he had gained the higheso reputation for sanctity and
the power of working miracles. With the traveller
was a Japanese named Anjiro, whom ho had roeeued
fK>m enemies that sought his death, and converted
to Christianity. Xavier asked him whether the Jap-
anese would be likely to accept the religion of the
Christians.

" My people will not be ready to accept at once
what may be told them," said Anjiro, " but will ask
you a multitude of questions, and, above all, will see
whether your conduct agrees with your words. If
they are satisfied, the king, the nobles, and the people
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Beturmng to the port of Fucheo for the purpose
of embarking for India, whence he designed to brinenew laborer* to the virgin field, Xavier preached
with such success as to alarm the Buddhist bonzes
who made futile efforts to excite the populace against
him as a vagabond and an enchanter. He returned
no more to Japan, dying during the year after his
return to India. But he had planted the seeds of
what was destined to yield a great and noble harvest
In fact, the progress of Christianity in Japan was

of the most encouraging kind. Other missionaries
quickly followed the great Jesuit pioneer, and
preached the gospel with surprising success. In
^ss than five years after the visit of Xavier to
itioto that city possessed seven Christian churches
while 'here were many others in the southwest
section of the empire. In 1581, thirty yeare after
Xavier s death, there were in Japan two hundred
churches, while the number of converts is given at
one hundred and fifty thousand. Several of the
daimios were converted to the new faith, and No-
bunaga, who hated and strove to exterminate the
Buddhists, received the Christians with the greatest
favor, gave them desirable sites for their churches
and sought to set them up as a foil to the arrogance
of the bonzes.

The Christian iJ-imios went so fur as to send a
delegation to the pope at Rome, which returned eight
years afterwards with seventeen Jesuit missionaries
while a multitude of mendicant friurs from the
Philippine Islands and elsewhere sought the new
field of labor, preaching with the greatest zeal and
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worship of the two religions proved of the greatest
assistance to the advocates of the new creed. The

. native temples were made to serve as Christian
ohnrohes; the images of Buddha and his saints
were converted into those of Christ and the apos-
tles; the organization of the two religions was
closely similar, and nearly everything distinctive of
Buddhist had its counterpart in the Koman Catholic
ceremonial.

One of the methods pursued in the propagation of
Christianity had never been adopted by the Bnddh-
ists, that of persecution of alien faiths. The spirit
of the Inquisition, then active in Europe, was brought
to Japan. The missionaries attacked the character
of their opponents, and instigated their converts to
destroy the idols and desecrate the old shrines.
Gfold was used freely as an agent in conversion, and
the Christian daimios compelled their subjects to fol-
low them in accepting the new faith. In whole dis-
tricts the people were ordered to accept Christian-
ity or to exile themselves from their homes. Exile
or death was the fate of many of the bonzes, and
fire and the sword lent effect to preaching in the
propagation of the doctrine of Christianity.
To quote a single instance, from Charievoix's

"History of the Christianizing of Japan," "In
1577 the lord of the island of Amacusa issued his
proclamation, by which his subjects—whether bon-
zes or gentlemen, merchants or traders—were re-
quired either to turn Christians, or to leave the
country the very next day. They almost all sub-
mitted, and received baptism, so that in a short time
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th.^'"^'?. f *''* "''"'* ''««' 'Plicated and othersthat ffl,ght be quoted ere not of the chawor^r o7

thOBe that indulged in them. How the result of the

n j'Jan ^illt ^T^^" '°^*''°''« manifestedfts^^« Japan will be indicated in our next tale.



THE DECLINE AND FALL OF
THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

Wi; have described in the preceding tale the rise of
Cbristmmtyin Japan, and the remarkable rapidity
of .ts development in that remote land. We havenoj to describe its equally rapid decline and full,
and the exclusion of Europeans from Japanese soil.
It must be 8a.d here that this was in no sense due
to the precepts of Christianity, but wholly to the
practice of its advocates, their jealousy and abuse
of one another, and to the quarrels between different
nations who hoped to gain a lion's share of the trade
with Japan.

At the time when the Portuguese came to Japan
al Europe was torn with wars, civil, political, and
religious. These quarrels were transferred to the
soil of Japan, and in the end so disgusted the people
of that empir^ that Europeans were forbidden to set
foot on Its shores and the native Christians were
massacred. Traders, pirates, missionaries, and slave-
dealers made their way thither, with such a hodge-
podge of interests, and such a medley of lies atd
backbitinp, that the Japanese became incensed
against the whole of them, and in the end decided
that their room was far better than their company.
The Portuguese were followed to Japan by the

Spanmrdr, and these by the DHtch, each trying to
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were bolder in their work. Defying the decree, they
preached openly in the drcsB of their orders, not
hesitating to denounce in violent language the ob-
noxious law. As a result the decree was renewed
and a number of the priests and their converts were'
trucifiod. But still the secret work of tho Jesuits
continued and the number of converts increased,
among them being some of the generals in the Corean
war.

With the accession of lyeyasu began a rapid down-
fall of Christianity in Japan. In the great battle
which raised him to the head of affairs some of the
Christian leaders were killed. Konishi, a Christian
general, who had commanded one division of the
army in Corea, was executed. On every side there
was evidence of a change in the tide of affairs, and
the Christians of Japan began to despair.
The daimios no longer bade their followers to

become Christians. On the contrary, they ordered
them to renounce the new faith, under threat of
punishment. Their harshness resulted in rebellion,
so new a thing among tho peasantry of Japan that
the authorities felt sure that they had been secretly
instigated to it by the missionaries. The wrath of
the shogun aroused, he sent soldiere against the
rebels, putting down each outbreak with bloodshed,
and ;n 1606 issued a decree abolishing the Christian
faith. This the Spanish friars defied, as they had
that of his predecessor.

In 1611, lyeyasu was roused to more active meas-
ures by the discovery of a plot between the foreign-
ers and the native converts for the overthrow of the
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ardor to their new faith.

In 1637 these exoesges of persecution led to od««urreot.on. the native ChriHtians rising i„ lu-MDds, seizing an old oastle at Shimabara, and openlydefying their persecutors. Composed « the; we«of farmers and peasants, the ^m«ande« Xmarched against them at the head of .eZnt.

2 S ;.
'"'" *"" "* '""8th «duced by the«d of cannon talcen from the Dutch trader andafter the slaughter of great numbers of th"C-nson. The bloody work was consummated by^e

onerrnH .k''';*^"''^"
**"'"«'«"1 christian "iSoners and the flmging of thousands more from aprecpice into the sea below. Many were^an^hedand numbers escaped to Formosa, whither others hadformerly made their way. The "evil sect" wrs for-mally prohibited, while edicts were issued declaring

should enter Japan and no native should leavfitA shght e«8pt.on was made in favor of the Dutch,"of whom a small number wej* permitted to resideon the little island of Deshima, in the .arbor o7m!S ye^r ^ ^* '''^ '""« '^''""^ *» ''°-« »•--

sionarvMbl"^-
'
t* ""'"f ""''«'' '"^^ »"<» ""i*"Monary labor m Japan. It had continued for nearly

S. °^/""Pr'*'" """^ «'«"««. the culture oftobacco and the habit of smoking, the naturalization
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bntion on the 16tb of June. Hi* tomb may etlU
be Men on one of the hills overlooking the Bay
of Yedo, where two neat itone ihafU, let on • pedi-
ment of atone, marlc the burial-olace of the only
foreigner who in paet time* ever attained to honor
in Japan.
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brought bMk in foreign twmI., but .oconHng to lawtooh pe«on. wer. looked upon » no longerjLJ.«d no welcome wwgiven to the who bwaghUheT
In other «.„ wreck..! whiUo« .nd other marine™

»h2l .K
"•• ""' «•«''«''«» landing any.

If.!!? ^ °I*"' '""^P* " Nagasaki, .bould be
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?'"!:•'' '^ P-'P''""' "npri«onn,ent,

abetain from Christian worship
'

their Siberian port, near neighbo« of ^an, afd•ought to open trade with that country. In 1793

tTo^^tJT-" ""t?
'^'"'» «"• commercial «1^tion. wi h Japan. He was treated with courtesy

but di.mi«ed without an answer to his demand 2told tl a he could lake his Japanese back with' himor leave them as he pleased.
In 1804 the Russians came again, thU time to

wrecked Japanese, and had on board a Russian
count, sent as ambassador fiom the c«ar. But the^ognn refused to receive the ambassador or t!accop MS pre«,nts, and sent him word that Japanhad Htio need of foreign productions, and got M itwanted from the Dutch and Chinese.' AlUhis Issaid with great politeness, but the ambassador
thought that he had been shabbily treated, andwent away angry, reproaching the Dutch for hia
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date, in the island of Yeso, a distance of six or seven
hundred miles, being carried, on the land part of the
route, in a sort of palanquin made of planks, unless

they preferred to walk, in which case the cords were
loosered about their legs. At night they were
trussed up more closely still, and the ends of their

ropes tied to iron hooks in the wall. The cords were
drawn so tight as in time to cut into the flesh, yet
for six or seven days their guards refused to loosen

them, despite their piteous appeals, being fearful

that their prisoners mighjt commit suicide, this being
the favorite Japanese method in extremity.

The escort consisted of nearly two hundred men.
Two Japanese guides, changed at each new district,

led the way, carrying handsomely carved staves.

Three soldiers followed. Then came Captain Golow-
nin, with a soldier on one side, and on the other an
attendant with a twig to drive oflF the gnats, from
whose troublesome attacks he was unable to defend
himself. Next came an officer holding the end of
the rope that bound him, followed by a party carry-

ing his litter or palanquin. Each of the prisoners

was escorted in the same manner. In the rear cnme
three soldiers, and a number of servants carrying

provisions and baggage.

Aside from their bonds, the captives were well

treated, being supplied with three meals a day, con-

sisting of rice gruel, soup made of radishes or other

roots, a kind of macaroni, and a piece of fish. Mush-
rooms or hard-boiled eggs were sometimes supplied.

Golowiiin's bitter complaints at length had the

efTect of a loosening of their bonds, which enabled
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Here they were received by a greater crowd than
before, Matsumai being a more important town than
Hakodate. Their priaon was similar to the pre-
ceding one, but their food was much better, and afler
a time they were released from their cage-like cells
and permitted to dwell together in a large room.
They were, as before, frequently examined, their
captors being so inquisitive and asking such trifling
and absurd questions that at times they grew so
annoyed as to refuse to answer. But no display of
passion affected the politeness of the Japanese, whose
coolness and courtesy seemed unlimited.
Thus the first winter of their captivity was pnssed.

In the spring they were given more liberty, being
allowed to take walks in the vicinity of the town.
Soon after they were removed from their prison to
a dwelling of three apartments, though they were
still closely watched.

This strict confinement, of which they could see
no end, at length became so irksome that the pris-
oners determined to escape. Their walks had made
them familiar with the character of the surrounding
country, and enabled them also to gain possession
of a few tools, with which they managed to make a
tunnel to the outer air. Leaving their cells at night,
they succeeded in reaching the mountains back of
the town, whence they hoped to find some means
of escaping by sea.

But in the flight Golownin had hurt his leg
severely, the pain being so great that he was
scarcely able to walk. This prevented the fugitives
fi-om getting far fi-om the town, while their wander-
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seiied upon a large Japanese ship that entered the
bay, taking prisoner the captain, who seemed to be
a person of distinction, and who told them that six
of the Russians were in the town of Matsumai. Not
fully crediting this, Kikord resolved to carry his
captive to Kamchatka, hoping to obtain from him
some useflil information oonoeming the purposes of
the Japanese government. At Rikord's request the
merchant wrote a letter to the commander of the
fort at Eunashir, tolling him what was proposed.
No answer was returned, and when the boats tried
to land for water they were fired upon. The guns
were also turned upon the Diana whenever she ap-
proached the shore, but with such wretched aim that
the Russians only laughed at it.

In the following summer the Diana returned to
Kunashir, bringing Kachi, the merchant, who had
been seriously ill from homesickness, and two of his
attendants, the others having died. The two attend-
ants were sent on shora, Kachi bidding them to tell

that he had been very well treated, and that the
ship had made an early return on account of his
health. On the next day Rikord unconditionally set
free his capvive, trusting to his honor for his doing
all he could to procure the release of the prisoners.

Kachi kept his word, and soon was able 1o obtain
a letter in the handwriting of Golownin, stating that
he and his companions were all alive and well at
Matsumai. Afterwards one of the Russian sailors

was brought to Knnashir and sent on board the
Diana, with the understanding that he would return
to the fort every night. Despite the watchfulness
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Meanwhile Golownin and bis companions, from
tLe time tlie Diana set out for Olthotslc, liad been
treated rather as guests than as prisonem. They
were now brought to Halwdate and delivered to
ilikord, after an imprisonment oJ more than two
years. With them was sent a paper reiterating
the Japanese policy of isolation, and declaring that
any ships that should thereafter present themselves
would be received with cannon-balls instead of com-
pliments.

In all this business Kachi had worked with tireless
energy. At first he was received with reserve as
hnvmg come (torn a, foreign country. He was placed
under guard, and for a long time was not permitted
to see Golownin, but by dint of persistence had done
much in favor of the release of the prisoners.
His abduction bad thrown his family into the

greatest distress, and his wife had made a pilgrimage
through all Japan, as a sort of penitential offering to
the favoring gods. During his absence his business
had prospered, and before the departure of the
Diana he presented the crew with dresses of silk
and cotton wadding, the best to his favorites, the
cook being especially remembered. He then begged
permission to treat the crew.

"Sailors are all alike," he said, "whether Russian
or Japanese. They are all fond of a glass; and
there is no danger in the harbor of Hakodate."
So that night the crew of the Diana enjoyed a

genuine sailors' holiday, with a plentiflil supply of
saki and Japanese tobacco.
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Amenean tradinjf vessel, the Morrison, had beendnven off with musketry and artillery, although shebad come to return a number of shipwrecked Jap-
anese. Some naval vessels had entered the Bay of
redo, but bad been met with such vigorous oppo-
«t.on that they made iheir visits very thort, and as
ate « I860 the Japanese notified foreign 'naUons
that they proposed to maintain their rigorous system
of e:tclus.on. No dream came to them of the re-
markable change in their policy which a few decades
were to bring forth.

They did not kn«w that they were seeking to
maintain an impossible situation. China had adopted
a similar policy, but already the cannon-balls of for-
eign powers had produced a change of view If
Japan had not peaceably yielded, the hard hand ofwar must soon have broken down her bars. For in
addition to Russia there was now another civilized
power with ports on the Pacific, the United States.And the fleets of the European powers were making
their way in growing numbers to those waters In
a period when all the earth was being opened to
commercial intercoum, Japan could not hope long
to remain a little world in h.rself, like a separate
planet in space.

It was the settlement of California, and the in-
crease of American interests on the Pacific, that in-
duced the United States to make a vigorous effort to
open the ports of Japan. Hitherto all nations had
yielded to the resolute policy of the islandew; now
It was determined to send an ejq«dition with in-
structions not to take no for an answer, but to insist
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on the Japanese adopting the policy of civilizednafons ,n general. It was with Vh-s purJ^She fleet m question haU entered the Baj-Trldo
It was under command of Commodot^ Matthew CPorry who boroaleuer from the President of th-Umted States to the Emperor of Jap^nX^^^^^^
the des,rub,hty of commercial relations betll Z
LlsSh"co rr'"*.^"^ -Pl'ly of America,

k^d trl. f ""f
P'^"^'"'"'. »nd demanding thelimd treatment and prompt return of shipwre!lced

TedTa Z' 'r "' r^f'^' -K-ossed' wasl:?Closed m a golden box of a thousand dollars in valueand was accompanied by numerous presents Thefleet eons.sted of the «team.friga.es Susnuehanna

had ever entered a Japanese port. Perry was de-

ofThe n •? ri"*"'"
"" '"^"''V^- « rer^senfafv:

st^Hof ; t^"""''
"""^ '" *'«'»'">'' aa a right, instead of 8ol,c,tmg as a favor, the courtesies dl f;,mone civilized nation to another

The ships had no sooner dropped anchor in theS tV"""'.^'""'
^^"-^ ^^-^ ^'•<"» " neighbor „gpomt and a number of boats put off Crom the shoreIn the stern of each were a small flagand several menweanng two swo.-ds, evidently persons in authorityThese boats were stopped at the ships' sidesSthe.r .nmates told that no person could be admittedon board except the principal official of thetownthe h.gh rank of the commodore forbidding hm tomeet any lesser dignitary As on,. „fT •

"
renresaninH th.t I

^' °' '"" visitorsrepresented that he was second in rank in the town.
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Jiew.8 flnally received on board the flagship, but
the ooimnodore declined to see him, turnW him over
to Jttr. Contee, the flag lieutenant.
A long interview followed, in which tL official

was made to understand that the expedition bore a
letter from the President of tLe Unitc-d States to the
emperor, a message of such Importance that it could
be delivered only to an officer of high rank. Hewas also told, through the interpreters, that the
squadron would not submit to be placed under guard
and that all the guard-boats must withdraw The
official displayed much of the inquisitive curiosity
for which the Japaneie had mt,-lc themselves notable
on former occasions, and askeu a variety of unim-
portant questions which the lieutenant rofliscd to
answer, saying that they were impertinent.
The Japanese officer had brought with him the

ordinary nctiflcations, warning all ships against en-termg their ports, but these the lieutenant reAised
to receive. Eetuming to the shot*, in about an hour
the officer came back, saying that his superior could
not receive the letter addressed to the omporor, and
stating that Nagasaki was the proper place for
foreign ships to stop. As for the letter, he doubted
If It would be received and answered. Ho was at
onco given to undoretand that if the governor of thetown did not send for the letter, the ships would
proceed up the bay to Yedo and deliver it them-
selves. At this he withdrew in a state of great agi-
tation, asking permission to return in the morning
During the night watch-fires blazed at points

along the coast, and bells sounded the hours. The
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Amenta I'd 1 ^«« ""-""""ded by the laws ofmenca, and the soundings went steadily on. On
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I

the second d«y the .urvoying puty proceeded wae
ten mile, up the b.y, the Uiuhtippi .teaming in
their walco. Thi. roiiNd new .gitation in the
JapaneM, government boaU meetlnfc them at evciy
point and making earneat .ign. to tbem to return
But no notice wa. talcen of tbcM gettures, and the
.urvey wa. continued, deep Muiidiogi and wft bottom
being found throughout.
In the evening Teaaimon came on board with a

cheerful oounlenance, wying that he expected good
now. from Yedo, though he prote.ted .till again.t
the doing, of the boato. One of the officer, .pealc. of
him a. a " gentleman, felever, polished, well informed
a fine, large man, about thirty.fonr, of moat excel,
lent countenance, Uking his wine freely, and a boon
companion."

On the 12th word came that the emperor would
•end a high officer to receive the letter. No imme-
diate answer would be given, but one would be for-
warded through tLe Dutch or the ChineM. Thi. offer
the commodore rejected a. in»ulting. But, fearing
that he might be detained by UMlem delay, he agreed
to withdraw for a proper interval, at the end of
which be would return to receive the answer.
On the 14th the reception of the letter took place,

the occasion being made one of much ceremony
The commodore landed with due formality, through
a line of Japanese boats, and with a following of
three hundred and twenty officer, and sailors from
the fleet. Passing through a large body of soldiers,
behind whom stood a crowd of spectatora, the build-
ing prepared for the reception was reached. It was
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• temporary .truoturo, the receptwa-room of wki„K

prinw. of Id,« and Iwami awaited ub!!^ e„,oy, ofthe shoguD, both of them splendidly attired ^ntfi.?
embroidered robes of .ilk. ''*''''J'

A large scarlet-lacquored box, on mldod feet ..nnHr««dy to meivo the letter, which.aCSit'hown
» tH „ch receptacle, wa. placed on the Jriet bo7witi^ translations in Dutch and Chinese TL^ .'

receipt was given, ending with the fo, owing wo™."Because the place is not designed to treat of .n!"

you will leave h1«
^^ '*""' ^'"^ «'"''^«J.

"I shall return again, probably in April or M.v^or^an answer," «id the .mmodo^ on ^t^ft^i
"With all the ship.?" asked the interpreter.

This said, the commodore rose and denartpH !.

commodore proceeded in the Susquehanna „p tJebay to the point the Mississippi had reached h1he dropped anchor, the spot ^ing afiraHs kn!;"

day he enrthe M-""'*'™*'""
°" *"« ^"""^n*

DoL L- *^l^'«»'»«'PPi ten miles higher up I

capital Three or four miles in advance a rmw^II-«B of shipping was seen, supposedTLe 71^.
9
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gawa, the southern suburb of Yedo. On the 16th
the vessels moved down the bay, and on the follow-
ing day they stood out to sea, no doubt greatly to
the relief of the Japanese officials.

In consequence of the death of the shogun, which
took place soon after, Perry did not return for his
answer until the following year, casting anchor again
in the Bay of Yedo on February 12, 1854. He had
now a larger fleet, consisting of three steam-frigates
four sloopsof-war, and two store-ships. Entering
the bay, they came to anchor at the point known as
the " American anchoirage-"

And now a debate arose as to where the ceremo-
wes of reception should take place. The Japanese
wished the commodore to withdraw to a point down
the bay, some twenty miles below Urngawa. He on
the contrary, insisted on going to Yedo, and sent
boats up to within four miles of that city to sound
the channel. Finally the village of Yokohama, oppo-
site the anchorage of the ships, was fixed upon.
On the 8th of March the first reception took place

great formality being observed, though this time
hght refreshments were offered. Two audiences a
week were subsequently held, at one of which, on
March 13, the American presents were delivered.
They consisted ofcloths, agricultural implements, fire-
arms, and other articles, the most valuable being a
small locomotive, tender, and car, which wore set in
motion on a circular track. A mile of telegraph
wire was also set up and operated, this interesting
the Japanese more than anything else. They had
the art, however, of concealing their feelings, and
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of Simoda, and the treaty ports being opened to
American, British, French, and Dutch traders. Sub-
sequently the same privileges were granted to the
other commercial nations, the country was made free
to travellers, and the long-continued isolation of
Japan was completely broken down. A brief ex-
perience of the advantages of commerce and foreign
intercourse convinced the quick-witted islanders of
the folly of their ancient isolation, and they threw
open their country without restriction to all the
good the world had to offer and to the fullest inflow
of modern ideas. ,
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THE MIKADO COMES TO HIS
OWN AGAIN.

Th. viat of Commodore Peny to Japan and tho
8.gn.ng of a treaty of comsnerce with the United
States formed a great turning-point in the histonr
of that ancient empire. Through its influence them.kado came to his own again, afler being for seven
centnnes virtually the vassal of the shogun. Soong had he vanished from sight that the people
looked upon h.m as a far-off spiritual dignita.^, andhad forgotten that he was once the supreme lord of
the tand During all this time the imperial curt
had been kept up, with its prime minister, its officials
and noble8,_with everything except authority. The
court d,gnu...ies ranked, in their own conceit and
thoir ancent titles, far above the shogun and daimios,
the mihtaiy leaders, but they were like so man^
actors on the stage, playing at power. The shogun,

him« f *r''"'
"* •'•«<'°'"»-^°<J. n>ight have made

himself the supreme dignitary, but it was easier to

f„l Tl °°"'"' "' ^'°'" *'°"«- '^'''•''g them theAadow of that power of which the subftance wasm the shogun's hands.
Yet there was always a risk in this. The sleeping

omperor might at any time awake, call the peoplfand the army to his aid, and break through the web
that the great spider of military rule had woven

188
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about his oonrt. Some great event might stir Japan
to its depths and cause a viUl change in the state
of affam. Such an event came in the visit of the
American fleet and the signing of a treaty of com-
merce and intercourse by the Tai Kun, or great sov-
ereign of Japan, as the shogun signed himself.
For two centuries and a half Japan had been at

peace. For nearly that length of time foreigners
had been forbidden to set foot on its soil. They
were looked upon as barbarians, " foreign deviU" the
islanders called them, the trouble they had caused
long before was not forgotten, and throughout the
island empire they ^ere hated or despised.
The visit of the American fleet was, therefore,

sure to send a stir of deep feeling throughout the
land. During this period of excitement the shogun
died, and the power was seized by li, the regent, a
daring and able man, who chose as shogun a boy
twelve years old, imprisoned, exiled, or beheaded all
who opposed him, and was suspected of an intention
to depose the mikado and set up a boy emperor in
his place.

All this aroused new excitement in Japan. But
the opposition to these acts of the regent would not
have grown to revolution had no more been done.
The explosion came when li signed a treaty with
the foreigners, a right which belonged only to the
mikado, and sent word to Kioto that the exigency
of the occasion had forced him to take this action.
The feeling that followed was intense. The

country became divided into two parties, that of the
mikado, which opposed the foreigners, and that of
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the «hogun, which fuvored them. "Honor the

tnot watchword, and in all direction* excited parti»an. roamed the land, vowing that they would She regent and his new frienda and thai theTwerer^y to d.e for the true emperor. Their fl,ryC
s^^L h T '"'"'""•t^'J- At the moment when astrong hand was most needed, that of the regent wa!

tr£- ^"' "* '""^ '^°""« "' bittemess^aga,""

dinS ir" ^u'"'
'^^ •°*"*""'« of the shognn dcehned. The youthfhl dignitarjr was obliged by pnbHooi>m,on to visit Kioto and do homage to the mfkadoan ancont ceremony which had nof been perfoted

SstZe h r? "'
k''""^

^^''"' ""^ -"-« Non-
existence had almost been forgotten

H«,!i'""f
"'"'"'' ^y " «"" more vital act. Un-der orde™ from the mikado, the shogun appointedthe prmce of Echizen premier of the'Tmptr T^Jpnnce at once took a remarkable step.%or over

n y'do w! ' '"""* •""^ "«" «"-'» torim Yedo. With a word he abolished this customand hke wild birds the feudal lords flew away Tecage which had held them so lone was onen „nHthey Winged their way to their dilnT e r'TbiJat was fata to the glor, of Yedo and the powerof Its sovereign lord. In the words of the nativl

h Jf:;'"*''" P''*'^"^'o of the Tokugawa fSwhich had endured for three hundredVrsw^ch
th: at":rv'""f

™'"^ """'-* than KamaLuit n

hInTh« « "T^r *'* '"°°" « '"ore brilliantthan the stars, which for more than two hundredand seventy years had forced the daimios to tZ
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their turn of duty in Yedo, and which had, day
and nigiit, eighty thousand Tagsalg at itg command,
feli to ruin in the apace of a single day."
In truth, the revolution was largely completed by

this signal act. Many of the daimios and their re-
tainers, let loose from their prison, deserted the cause
of their recent lord. Their plat j of assemblage was
now at £ioto, which became once more populous
and bustling. They strengthened the imperial court
with gold and pledged to it their devotion. Pam-
phlets were issued, some claiming that the clans
owed allegiance to the shogun, others that the
mikado was the true and only emperor.
The first warlike step in support of the new ideas

was taken in 1863, by the clan of Choshiu, which
erected batteries at Shimonoseki, refused to disarm
at the shogun's order, and fired on foreign vessels.
This brought about a bombardment, in the following
year, by the ships of four foreign nations, the most
important result of which was to teach the Japanese
the strength of the powers against which the>> had
arrayed themselves.

Meanwhile the men of Choshiu, the declared ad-
herents of the mikado, urged him to make a journey
to Yamato, and thus show to his people that he was
ready to take the field in person against the bar-
barians. This suggestion was at first received with
favor, but suddenly the Choshiu envoys and their
friends were arrested, the palace was closely guarded,
and all members or retainers of the clan were for-
bidden to enter the capital, an order which placed
them in the position of outlaws. The party of the
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Aognn bad made the mikado believe tbot the clan
was plotUng to seize bis person and tbrou/fh bim to
control tbe empire.

This act of violence led to civil war. In August.
1864, the capital was attaclced by a body of thirteen
hundred men of the Cboshiu and other disaffected
clans. It was defended by the adherents of the sho-
gun, now the supporters of the mikado. For two
days the battle raged, and at the end of that time
a great part of the city was a heap of ashes, some
thirty thousand edifices being destroyed by the
flames. "The Blossom Capital became a scorched
desert. The Choshiu were defeated, but Kioto lay
in rums. A Japanese city is like a house of card-
board, easily destroyed, and almost as easily rebuilt
Th.8 conflict was followed by a march in force

upon Choshm to punish its rebellious people The
expedition was not a popular one. Some powerftil
feudal lords reflised to join it. Of those mustered into
the ranks many became conveniently sick, and those
who marched were disorganized and without heart
for the fight. Choshiu, on the contrary, was well
prepared. The clansmen, who had long been in con-
tact with the Dutch, had thrown aside the native
weapons, were drilled in European tactics, and were
well armed with rifles and artilleiy. The result was
after a three months' campaign, the complete defeat
ot the invading army, and an almost fatal blow to the
prestige of the shogun. This defeat was immediately
followed by the death of the young shogun, who had
been worn out by the intense anxiety of his period
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He WM .ucceeded by the iMt of the .hoguai,
Keiki, appointed head of the Tokngawa fiimSyin
October 1866. and .hognn in Janualy, 1867 Tw"

^z:it ""'""'"'^ '•"'"°"'*'- ^« -"*™weak and flokle a mun to hold it at such a time.He wa« popular at court because of hi. oppoBition
to the ad„.,Hi«„ of the foreigner,, but heZ by no

TZ *^« °"!" '^ "o'd the reins of gorernmen^ atthat perilous juncture of affairs
In feet, he had hardly accepted the offloe when a

Sknart T. IP.''"**"'"'' P°'^«'«»' ""bCen
tooic part. It was thei^- purpose to wstore the ancient^vernment of the realm. Keiki yielded, and nNovember 1867, resigned his high office of Sei-i tL°

hX', J"^
**"' ""'•"^ *""""• the mikado

«1h. '..""1.'* ""'' y°""'«" '""P*"" had been
raised to the throne.

But the imperial power was not so easily to be re-
stored, after its many centuries of abrogation. The

t/V ^ T' ^"^"^ "^ "" *»'« «'''«>» to the shogun,

TJ^ *!""'"'. '" ""^ ""' 'S^'^-'t the Choshiu
guarded the palace gates, and for the time beinJwere masters of the situation. Meanwhile the part?of the mikado was not idle. Gradually small partiesof 8old.or« were sent by them to the capital, and a

eour^^to take advantage of the opportunity and bya bold movement abolish the office of shogun and

Sm ^"""^ *'"'^"" ^^^ ^'* sovereign of the

This coup-^itat was effected January 3, 1868. On
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?„'„*^r^K*" 'l^'*^"*"^
troop, .nddenly took poMom

ftvofble to the movement, and «n edict w«. iwuedm the name of the mikado declaring the office of.hogun abolished, and that the «,le Joyemment ofthe empire lay in the hand, of the Tkado and hil
court. Ifew office, were establtaheif and new official.
oho.cn to All them, the clan of Cho.hiu wa. relievedfrom the ban of rebellion and hono«d a. the .np-
porter of the .mperial power, and a completely newgovernment wa. oi^nized.

«ynew
Thi. decisive action led to civil war. The adhe«nt. of the Tokagawa clan, in high indignatbn

nli ;i"I? f"'"'^"'"' ''"* "'^ «»P'^'. Koiki. -bo

On the 27th of February be marched npon Kiotowith an army of ten thousand, or, as some wy, thirty

iad be"en T" • "^T' '^"^'' '^'"""^ »» *''e'c.pita'[had been barricaded, and were defended by twothousand men, armed with artillery

r«
J*""

!',f"'f
'°"""'***' ''"""8 f"' ""•«« day..

numbered, their defence, and artillery, with theirEuropean discipline, gave them the victory. Theshogun was defeated, and fled with his amy to

while he took reftige on an American vessel in the
harbor. Making his way thonoe to Yedo in one of
his own ships, he shut himself up i„ his palace,

rstr^uSe."'"
*"« P"'P-°^-"''<i™wing%rom'
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m^ed him to ooDtinu* the war, declaring that, with»• large army and abundant aupplie. at hli com.
mand, and the powerftil fleet under bit control, they

r.l. ri° V J""" ^ "* P**'""" *»• •"«> l<«'t. But
^eiltl had had enough of war, and could not bear
the idea of being a rebel again.t hi. liege lord
Declaring that he would never take up armn again.t

wtetfe '
*"'"*""' ^'^ *•"* "'"ggle to pri-

In the mean time the viotorion. force, of the
•outh had reached the suburb, of Yedo, and were
threatening to apply th, torch to that tinder-box of
« city unlcM it were immediately gurrendered Their
commander, being advi.ed of the pnrpoMof the .ho-
gun, promised to .pare the city, but aowiied and
burned the magnificent temple of Uyeno, in which
the rebel, .till in arm. had taken reflige. For a
year longer the war went on, victory everywhere

;tIa"u*.^IiV°'p*"''^
"""y- ^y *•"> I't ofj-iy.

1869, hoetihtie. were at an end, and the mikado was
the w>le lord of the realm.
ThuB ended a military domination that had con-

tmned for Mven hundred year.. In 1167, Kiyomori
had made himself military lord of the empire In
1869, Mutauhito, the one hundred and twenty-third
mikado in lineal descent, resumed the imperial power
which had so long been lost. Unlike China, over
wbich so many dynasties have ruled, Japan has been
governed by a single dynasty, according to the native
rewrds, for more than twenty-five hundred year..
The fall of the ghogun was followed by the faU of
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f.ad«li»,. Tb« empew, for the flm time for many
eenturiea, erne fW>m behind hi. «,reen .nd J,owed
him«,if openly to hi. people. Yedo w„ m«ie tSee..tern cpita of th. realm, It. name being eVanged

r»?fr T"?.
"""""°"«<'' »»•» the order wa. l»ueUthat they .bould give up their .twnghold. and feudalwtainer. «„d retire to private life. They oblJSBeawtance would have been in vain. Thuafellan"

other ancient in.titution, eight centurle. old. Thewvolution wa. at an end. The .hogunate and thefeudal .y.tem had ftllen, to ri«, „o mo«. A .higle
absolute lord ruled over Japan.

*

whth'J^S'fl'.'^J
"'^ °^ ""^P*' ^^^ barbarian.,"

which had flrBt given ri.e to hctilitie., it gmduallydH^ away a. the revolution-continued. The .trength

1^ fr *" *""*'' '*" •<l^»''"«e'» of foreign oom-
meroe, the conception which could not be avoided
that in.tead of being barbarian,, the«, aUenlS
all the high pnze. of civilkation and had a thou«ind
important le«on. to teach, cau«MHl a complete change

oLwi r""* "^^ *"'*"'««''* J«P»ne.e,and the?

Ki^ *'? *" 7'"~'»« *^«« whom they hZh.therto mveterately oppowd, and to change their

Zm to accord with tho«, of the Western



HOW THE EMPIRE OF CHINA
AROSE AND GREW.

ofS.*1%^''*f7 °' ^"P'" ^^ "°^ *"™ to thatof China a far older and more extensive kingdom
. 80 old, mdoed, that it has now grown decrepit,thUeJapan seems still in the glow of vigorous yrthBut, as our talos will show, there wasllong Sdm the past durmg which China was fhll of yo^hful

fhture when a new youth will come to that hoar^

ttteVrer^--^''^"^ -----« "PO^

The,r history does not reach back to their origin ex

when "th
?"

'
"""^ ''°"'*^' ''°*'^««- The tif w«when that great territory known as China was the

skrh^L'""'^'"'/'-^*'
"""^ *^« «"* '"^torila

Istmrrj"' f *•"' ^'''''*^'' "?"««»*« themas a httie horde of wanderers, destitute of housesclothing, and fire, living on the spoils of the chaland on roots and insects in times of scarcity
'

o«m«T
^^^^^ """" "°* *°°« °f f"* «>»• Theycame from some faroff region. Some think thlt

1 ofThrr •"' '"^
i"

^"^ *"'""*'3^ *° »"« «»>th-east of^the Caspian, while later theorists seek to
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trace their origin in Babylonia, as an offshoot nf fhMongolian people to whom „h;t land owLlL 5 *?

All th.8 i8 conjectupe, but we touch firmer soil

.^migrants settled in small colonTes anH /•'
practice those habits of setLdt "'

XhtevBeem o have brought with them from afer fe

worm was early kTowt Jl T °f
*''° ^"'-

fairs were held TheT:^!T '^«''«'<'P«<', androueiu. -inere was intellectual oultum «!=«
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if they came from Babylonia, they may well have
brought with them.

This took place five thousand years or more ajro
and for a long time the history of the Chinese >^
that of the conquest of the native tribes They
name themselves the " black-haired race," but their
foes a;-e classed as " fiery dogs" in the north, "great
bowmen" in the east, "mounted warriors" In the
west, and "ungovernable vermin" in the south
Against these savages war was probably long con-
tinned, the invaders gradually widening their area
founding new states, driving back the natives int<i
ihe mountains and deserts, and finally so nearly
annihilating them that only a small remnant re-
mained. The descendants of these, the Meaon-tsae
mountain-dwellers, still remain hostile to China, and
hold their own in the mountain strongholds against
Its armies. ^
Such was the China with which history opens.

Ancient Chinese writers amuse themselves with a
period of millions of years in which venerable dy-
nasties reigned, serving to fill Up the vast gap made
by their imagination in the period before written
history began. And when history does appear it ia
not easy to t.11 how much of it is fact and how
much fiction. The first ruler named, Yew-ohaou She
(the Nest-having), was the chief who induced the
wanderers to settle within the bend of the Yellow
Biver and make huts of boughs. After him came
Suy-jm She (the Piro-maker), who discovered the
art of producing fire by the friction of two pieces
of diy wood, also how to count and register time by
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means of knots tied in cords Wnh i. j-

««..,.„ „„;: ^rSciTrx" •ST'"''-

successor, are two of tho „„ ui f ^°"''' •"«

ancient ainals ofChfnfurdlletT" " ^''^

Bupreme, crime was unknown LJ .^ "' '"^"^

= tsiitt'L^rb" "• »'^^ "-'-

of Noah Tf,;.
^^""Sht the same as the delutre

10
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AU this comes to us from the Confhoian « Book of
History," which goes on with questionable stories
of many later emperors. They were not all good
and wise, like most of those named. Some of the
descendants of Yn became tyrants and pleasure-
seekers^ their palaces the seats of scenes of cruelty
and debauchery surpassing the deeds of Nero Two
emperors in particular, Keeand Chow, are held ni,
as monsters of wickedness and examples of disso-
luteness beyond comparison. The ]a»i, under the in-
fluence of a woman named Ta-Ke, became a frightfhl
example of sensuality.and cruelty. Among the inven-
tions of Ta-Ke was a cylinder of polished brass, along
which her victims were forced to walk over a bed of

IZ 7j°r'/''V'"iS*>'''«
i" g^ot glee if they slipped

and fell ,nto the flames. In fact, Chinese invention
exhausts Itself in describing the crimes and immoral
doings of this abominable pair, which, fortunately
we are not obliged to believe.

Of the later emperors, Mou Wang, who came to
the throne about 1000 b.c., was famed as a builder
of palaces and public works, and was the first of the
emperors to come into conflict with she Tartars of
the Mongolian plains, who afterwards gave China
such endless trouble. He travelled into regions
before unknown, and brought a new breed of horses
into China, which, fed on "dragon grass," were able
to travel one thousand li in a day. As this distance
IS nearly four hundred miles, it would be well for
modern hommen if some of that dr»gon grass could
yet be found.

It is not worth while going on with the story of



while little of iVis «fe?„ K r
° **'""^'' ^l'* *«"!»&

of the bookv- whicr rsr.aLV''^
"""""'•5

ancient history disant^JJ t •
'^' ™°8' of the

taken fW>m the eaSooIs:5r/''"^'' *» "-»
telling, is too meagw, anTunfl ? """ ''°'^'' *•"«

to be of much value
'"»'»Po>-'««»t in its storjr

in the cause of truth Im. ^v "
'•"'^"'^ '^"^T^

ferent reigns .1 stgTlaf/Lu ' *'°7 "' '"^^ '''

Mailla relates the foiTowW in^-J^""'*
'"'"PWity.

of the emperor LinTwafg of tie rl
'" *'^ '^«"

648 B.O., Chang Kong,St of t-" k"""
^'""'^

oured of the wife of T^^^u '
''««an»e enam-

'-nted the :^.:'^17Z\: ^"^""' ^'^
historians attached to n^

«'"ed the ,ce. The
recorded the facL and "T*""^ °^ ^''^ Pri»ce

murderer. Sn leinf" th
*'' ^'^""'"''^ « t^e

Principal hist^raTr^fL^.rr™'''''"^^'' ^"^

appointed another in his pCstt"" ''"'"• """^

new historian entered upon hisoffl l"'
'°°° "* '*«

exact facts of the whole o..
' ^' '""""'^^ *te

death of his prSecellfanH?.'™"""' '""'"*"»« ^^e

Tsouichow wa, sTr'h
*'"'

f"**
"^ J"" death,

ordered aU thLlZ ofTe^V' ?'^ *'"'* »«
to be executed. But at on.« *•> L''"'""

°^ ^'^'ory

« the principality of ir^t to t "^^'^'^ ""^
denouncing L conduct of Sol.^ *'^"f*

'""'

Pe-Vedthathiswi^rpJitrU^ttir
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the Tribanal .„d to .How it to follow it. own de-
VICOB*

Other rtories to the Mme effect are told. Thevare very l.kely exaggerated, but there i. good reason

l.ri "**''* "'^'•'^'''^''fChina'Weobr
nate to the vei^e of martyrdom in maintaining the
fecte and tradihons of the past, and that death sig-mfl^ to them le« than dishonor. We shall see asinking instance of this in the story of Hoang-ti theburner of the books. *^ '

w«!.V''*«r"u'*.
**":"'''' "^^ •'•^« ""^ «°«e> Chinawas ferftom being the great empire it is to-d^y. On^e south It did not extend beyond the great river

Jalt K^ " "?*r ^^''- «° *^« ""rth thfTartM tnbes occupied the steppes. At the faU of^e Chow dynasty, in 255 b.c., the empire extended

longitude, covering but a small feiotion of its present

\ ^. .
""^ " ""P"^ «>«• The bulk of it

probably conquered their domains ages before, andBome of whom held themselves eqTal to the em-peror m power and pride. They acknowledged but
slight aUegianee to the imperial government, and for
centuries the country was distnicted by internal
warfare unti the great Hoang-ti, whose^tory wehave yet to teU, overthrew feudalism, and foTthe
first time united all China into a single empire.
The penod that we have so rapidly run over
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embraces no legs than «,«.!.

was in this peJS"!?"^*,.**"
*«» P'-eed. Yet it

P«.gressinIite™tureandS •* ""^^ "" «««test

"-g«>«tlawgiv::;"."p^^''*-- -«>™. «nd that

""tor, we sh.„ deafK*„,^^4«^- «^ '*«



CONFUCIUS, THE CHINESE
SAGE.

Ih the later years of the Chow dynasty appeared
the two greatest thinkers that China ever produced,
Laoutse, the first and ablest philosopher of his race
and Confiioius, a practical thinker and reformer who
has bad few equals in the world. Of Laoutse we
know little. Bom 604 ao., in humble Ufo, he lived
in retirement, and when more than a hundred years
old began a journey to the west and vanished from
history. To the guardian of the pass through which
he sought the western regions he gave a book which
Mutained the thoughts of his life. This forms the
Bible of the Taouistic religion, which still has a large
following in China.

Conflioius, or Kong-foo-tse, bom 661 b.o., was as
practical in intellect as Laoutse was mystical, and
has exerted an extraordinary influence upon the
Chinese race. For this reason it seems important to
give some account of his career.

The story of his life exists in some detail, and may
be given in epitome. As a child be was distinguished
for his respect to older people, his gentleness, mo-
desty, and quickness of intellect. At nineteen he
married and was made a mandarin, being appointed
superintendent of the markets, and afterwards placedm charge of the public fields, the sheep and cattle.
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Hto industry was remarkable, and bo irreat w««, I,J.
.n.p«.vement, in agriculture "that Z'ZlIZ^the^country changed, and plenty succeededTv-

At twenty-two he became a public teacher andat thirty began the Btudy of muJic, making ,„chi^markable progress In this art that from the stu^of one piece he was able to describe the Z^n of

° » eyes. H,8 teacher now gave him ud Th«pupU had passed infinitely beyond his «ach. 1
599BOU?H?K* ''^°' •" *"• Itfeof Confodt
(499 B.O.) he had become one of the chief ministers

p te'';i':rth '
'^"; j*"^ p"'""^** ^«» '°""S"pute with the rival kinjr of Tsi anrf <». .v* •

between the two kingsto^ok p.a^;^n Jh o\aiZof tteachery devised by the king of Tsi wm baZJ
by^vigilance and courage ofL JlTmSS

th« 1^-. u*
*"'"^ ^'*°« °f J"" kingly employerthe philosopher soon left his service, and enS»P»n • period of travel and study, 'teachingt^e

S^of ; "7*' "t --*»»% attended^:

nZlT '^'.P'""- ^" """1« °f iUustrating his

weeping and wailmg by a grave. Confladus inquiredthe cause of her grief. -You weep as if you h2e^rienced sorrow upon sorrow,' Ld onJ of t£attendants of the sage. The woman answered, 'ItM so: my husband's fether was kiUed here b^ a
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tiger, and my hnsband also; and now my son baa
met the eame ftte.' ' Why do yoa not leave the
placer aaked Conftioln«. On her replying, 'There
le here no oppreisive government,' he turned to his
disciples and said, ' My children, remember this,—
oppressive government is more cruel than a tiger.'

"

On another of their journeys they ran out of food
and one of the disciples, faint with hunger, asked the
sage, " Must the superior man indeed suffer in this
way ?" "The superior man may have to sufTer want,"
answered Confticius, " but the mean man, when he is
in want, gives way toiunbridled license." The last
five years of his life were spent in Loo, his native
•tate, in teaching and in finishing the works he had
long been writing.

Confucius was no philosopher in the ordinary
sense. He was a moral teacher, but devised no
system of religion, telling his disciples that the
demands of this world were quite enough to engage
the thoughts of men, and that the future might be
left to provide for itself. He cared nothing about
science and studied none of the laws of nature, but
devoted himself to the teaching of the principles of
conduct, with a wisdom and a practical common
sense that have never been surpassed.

Of all the great men who have lived upon the
earth, conquerors, writers, inventors, and others,
none have gained so wide a renown as this quiet
Chinese moral teacher, whose fame has reached the
ears of more millions of mankind than that of any
other man who has ever lived. To-day his descend-
ants form the only hereditary nobility in China, with
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Who prored •worthy .uooewor to the UL.
^

• the " Five CI.«{^ » , ^^ *•>»* «« known

uTder^Li'a u'''^heTo;i'^ri"rr ^-r- ^.^k Of Hi.o,y,^ri::.Xt•r :''^^\*
of Rite«,"and the "SnMV-—J . • ^ ^*'*'*

of th-m k. ki
1^ * ""* Autumn Annals " ail

h«!rl ^. ^^- ^'** """t*"*' of this '»ork wehave condenaed in the precedinir tale t/1 -^
mainly of conversationaLwt"L*^k„«^^^^^^^^^

Chine«e government form the leading themr^n„

"met-X-ol^fT^''-'
-'• *>- -^« the^»

Th? T r i *''*^ practical ministers.

i.i.t<rt»i „ "«: jt;. ?."°"r"^ ""• "
of04«."i^,i,..'°'''" '•'• Tli«"Book
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value, In piMerring for u the poetic renwliu of
anoient China.

^-mm oi

LitM»tnw in that coontrjr, u elMwhen, teerai to
h«ye began with poetry, and of the long* and bal-
tade of the *ulj period official oolleotion. of con-
riderabi, value were made. Not only at the impe-
rial court, but at thoM of the ftudal lords, there
were literati whoee duty it wai to collect the eonn
of the people and diligently to preaerve the hietori-
«1 record, of the empire. From the latter Con-
Aiom. compiled two of the books already named.
Then, also fell into hi. hand, an official ooUeotionof
poems containing rame three thousand pieces. These
the sage careAilly edited, selecting such of them as
"would be wrviceable tor the inculcation of pro-
prtaty and righteousness." These poems, three hun-
dred and eleven in number, constitute the Ou Kina
or "Book of Odes," forming a remarkable collw!
tion of pnmitiye verses which breathe the spirit of
peace and simple life, broken by few sounds of war
or revelry, but yielding many traces of femUy aflTec-
tion, peacelbl repose, and religious feeling.
These are not the only remains of the ancient Chi-

nese Uterature. There are four more books, which,
with the five named, make up the "Nine Classics"
ThcM were written by the pupils and disciples of
Confucius, the most important being the Mang tut
or " Works of Menoius." They are records of the
Myings and doings of the two sages Confucius and
Menoius, whose remarkable precepts, like those of
the Greek sage Socrates, would have been lost to the
world but for the loving diligence of their dlMiples.



oonooiui, TBI oannM uok m
tb« m«n dawniM, .nd pwtlouUrly Conftcitu, We
cSnl/^f'

•» n«»ene, upon .11 th.t reUte. to

w^ ^ *••"** '»'**«P««*W6 to cnr



THE FOUNDER OF THE CHINESE
EMPIRE.

Iif the year 246 b.c. came to the throne of China

empire, the celebrated Hoangti.-Tsin Chi Hoang-ti,
or flwt sovereign emperor of the Tains," to Sveh.m h.8 fUll title. VariouB etoriee are told by Chifese
histormng of the origin of this great monaVch, theydenying that he was of royal blood. They sa^ that

I^-Tk 1*°° °^ * ''•""'"' ^^^^ ^^'> h«d been
bought by the emperor, and that the boy's real fatherwas a merchant, her former master. This storv
whether true or false, gave the young emperor mud,'
trouble .n later years. His mother, after he came tothe throne, grew so dissipated that he was forced to
punish her lover and banish her. And the merchant,
hu, reputed father, being given a place at court, be-came eager for a higher position, and sought t<^ in-
fluenoe the emperor by hints and whisperings of the
secret hold he possessed over him. Hoangti was not
the man to be dealt with in such a fashion, and themtnguing merchant, finding a storm of vengeance
coming, poisoned himself to escape a worse fate
Such are the stories told of the origin of the famous

emperor. They may not be true, for the historians
hated him, for reasons yet to be given, and made themost of anything they could say against him. All

166
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we are sure of is that he ascended the throne atthe youthft,! ^e of thirteen, and even JZT^quwklyjnade his influence widely felt. What^before h,m was poetically the conquest of ChinT.hose great feudal lords were viriuaHy independe„^

":t;:r7arir'"°''°"«^^^^^^
^-ortunately for the young emperor, the greatprmc^ havng no fear of a boy, eithe; disbaStheu. forces or quarrelled among themselves twoof tho most powerful of them declaring wrunZ

Hotn"^'"- "^f"^
"'^'"''"^^ ^' therdirnZ:

lid J7 !•
""^ ^''^""^ ^y *••« "id of briberyand falsehood, several of the strong cities of th^

rZ: 7:
"'"'

"\' ^''«" *«^ enterod theVeM

the able Ouki, were easily defeated. Thiw steadilv

hItTr "' *' ^""""'"^ '--»-•' '~^td
mpi^ o5 ChTT'? ''" •'""^' ^"^ -J^-e-be^a

IXrent whl"'''^
*^'''"* "'"'«' '"^ -'« '"o

Meanwhile war arose with foroign enemies whoappean^d on the western and northern bZdariesof the empire. In this quarter the Tartar tribTo/tl^ desert had long been f-onblesome, and no«. I

as the Heung.nou,-perhaps the same as the Hunswho afterwards devastated Europe.-broke into fhl
Jfencless border provinces, plun'^;ringtnVstu;'h
tenng wherever they appeared. Against this danger-
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oug enemy the emperor manifested the game eneigy
that he had done against his domesUo foes. Collect-mg a great army, three hundred thousand strong, he
marched into their country and overthrew them in a
series of signal victories. In the end those in the
vicinity of China were exterminated, and the others
dnven to take refuge in the mountains of MongoUa

This success was foUowed by a remarkable per-
formance, one of the moat stupendous in the history
of the world. Finding that several of the northern
states of the empire were building lines of fortifi-
cation along their riorthem fronUers for defence
against their Tartar enemies, the emperor conceived
the extraordinary project of building a gigartio waU
along the whole northern boundary of China, a great
bulwark to extend from the ocean on the east to^e interior extremity of the modern province of
Kan-suh on the west. This work was begun under
the direct supervision of the emperor in 214 b o and
prosecuted with the sleepless energy for which he
had made himself famous. Tireless as he was, how-
ever, the task was too groat for one man to perform
and It was not completed untU after his death

'

This extraordinary work, perhaps the greatest
ever undertaken by the hand of man, extends over a
length of twelve hundred and fifty-five miles, the wall
uself, if measured throughout its sinuous extent, be-
ing fully fifteen hundred miles in length. Over this
vast reach of mountain and plain it is carried, regai-d-
less of hill or vale, but "scaling the precipices and
topping the craggy hills of the country." It is not a
solid mass, but is composed of two retaining walls of
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brick, built upon granite foundations, while the spacebetween them .8 filled with earth and stones Kabout twenty.flve feet wide at base and fiLn attop and vanes from fifteen to thirty feet in height

A the top a pavement of brieks-now ovenrrownwith grass-forms a surface finish to the work^How many thousands or hundreds of thousandsof the industrious laborers of China spent theriivesupon th,s stupendous work history do^s not tell ftstands as a striking monument of the marifleenoncoptzons o Hoangti, and of the patientTdustlof h.s subjects, beside which the building of th^
l^at pyramid of Egypt sinks into insignVcance

la 'teof Ubo7 r "'""'""'*'^
P'"^^''' '* -«^ »

»o ava.l, the hordes of the desert swarmbglikeants over us undefended reaches, and pouring^ponthefeeble country that sought defence'Tn waK"

sl^'r f!!T ^"'•'''S "P*™*'"" ^«« going onHoangt. had his hands so full with internal wa«that he adopted the custom of sitting on h.s thZ!w.th a naked sword in his hand, significtnt of hi-~g alertness against his fo'es' NoTunU hre^gn was near its end was he able to return thsemblem of war to its scabbard and enjoy for . fewyears the peace he had so ably won. ^
No sooner had the great emperor finished his
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campaign of victory against the Heung-nou Tartan
than he found himselfconfronted by enemies at homo,
the adherents of the remaining feudal princes whose
independent power was threatened. The first with
whom ho came in contact was the powerful prince
of Chow, several of whose cities he captured, the
neighboring prince of Han being m> terrified by this
success that he surrendered without a contest. In
accordance with Hoangti's method, the prince was
forced to yield his power and retire to private life

in the dominions of the conqueror.

Chow still held out, under an able general, Limon,
who defied the emperor and defeated his armies.
Hoangti, finding himself opposed by an abler man
than any he had under his command, employed
against him the same secret arts by which he had
before disposed of the valiant Ouki. A courtier was
bribed to malign the absent general and poison the
mind of the prince against the faithfiil commander
of his forces. The intrigue was successful, Limou
was recalled from his command, and on his refusing
to obey was assassinated by order of the prince.
Hoangti had gained his end, and his adversary

soon paid dearly for his lack of wisdom and justice.

His dominions were overrun, his capital, Hantan,
was taken and sacked, and he and his family became
prisoners to one who was not noted for mercy to
his foes. The large province of Chow was added to
the empire, which was now growing with surprising
rapidity.

Thia enemy disposed of, Hoangti hail another with
whom to deal. At his court resided Prince Tan, heir
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Of the iMiIor of Yen. Whether out of aettled «.»

accept the task b, prom^S the K'^Lii"emor of the Empire." The plot wa« n ar^"Let
"

proscHbed rebel, toUT.ltTn S^^'rplained way Kinkou made use of thi.^
*'

thatof Ph' "'k'"'
?""* Pri'-o-Palitios now remainedthat of Choo, but ,t was more formidable than T^
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of those yet assailed. Great preparations and a
large army were needed for tliis enterprise, and the
emperor asked his generals how many men would be
required for the lusk of conquest.

"Two hundred thousand will be abundant," said
Lisin

;
" I will promise you the best results with that

number of men."
" What have you to say?" asked the emperor of

Wang Tsein, his oldest and most experienced com-
mander.

" Six hundred thousand will be needed," said the
cautious old general'.

These figures, given in history, may safely be cred-
Itad with an allowance for the exaggeration of the
writers.

The emperor approved of Lisin's estimate, and
gave him the command, dismissing the older war-
rior as an over-cautious dotard. The event told a
different tale. Lisin was surprised during his march
and driven back in utter defeat, losing forty thousand
men, as the i-ecords say, in the battle and the pur-
suit. What became of the defeated braggart history
fails to state. If he survived the battle, he could
hardly have dared to present himself again before his
fUrious mastisr.

Hoangti now sent for the veteran whom he had
dismissed as a dotard, and asked him to take com-
mand of the troops.

" Six hundred thousand : no less will serve," re-
peated the old man.

" You sbftll have all you ask for," answered the
emperor.
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gun Foo), he built himself there a palace of tuoh
ningnlflcence as to make it the wonder and admira-
tion of the age. This was erected outside the city
on so vast a scale that ten tl jusand men could be
drawn up in order of battle h. me of its courts
Atuched to it were magniflcet * jruidens, the whole
being known as the Palace of i;ought. Within the
city he had another palace, of grand dimensions, its
hall of audience being adorned with twelve gigantic
statues made from the spoils of his many campaigns,
each of them weighing twelve thousand pounds.
The capital was otherwise highly embellished, and

an edict required that all weapons should be sent
to the arsenal in that city, there being no longer
danger of civil war, and "peace being universal"
This measure certainly tended to prevent war, and
"the skilflil disarming of the provinces added daily
to the wealth and prosperity of the capital."
The empire of China thus being, for the first time

in Its history, made a centralized one, Hoangti di-
vided it into thirty-six provinces, and set out on a
tour of inspection of the vast dominions which ac-
knowledged him as sole lord and master. Governors
and sub-governors were appointed in each province,
the stability of the organization adopted being evi!
denced by the fact that it still exists. The most
important result of the imperial journey was the
general improvement of the roads of the empire.
It was the custom, when a great man visited any
district, to repair the roads which be would need to
traverse, while outside his line of march the high-
ways were of a very imperfect character. Hoangti
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of life. One of the ancient customs required the em-
perors to ascend high mountains and offer sacrifices
on their summits. The literary class had ancient
rule and precedent for every step in this ceremony,
and so sharply criticised the emperor's disregard of
these observances that they roused his anger. " You
vaunt the simplicity of the ancients," he impatiently
said; "you should then be satisfied with me, for I
act in a simpler fashion than they did." Finally
he closed the controversy with the stern remark,
" When I have need of you I will let yon know my
orders."

The literati of China have always been notable
for the strength of their convictions and the obsti-
nate courage with which they express their opinions
at all risks. They were silenced for the present, but
their anger, as well as that of the emperor, only
slumbered. Five years afterwards it was reawak-
ened. Hoangti had summoned to the capital all the
governors and high officials for a Grand Council of
the Empire. With the men of affairs came the men
of learning, many of them wedded to theories and
traditions, who looked upon Hoangti as a danger-
ous iconoclast, and did not hesitate to express their
opinion.

It was the most distinguished assembly that had
ever come together in China, and, gathered in that
magnificent palace which was adorned with the
spoils of conquered kingdoms, it reflected the highest
honor on the great emperor who had called it to-
gether and who presided over its deliberations. But'
the hardly concealed hostility of the literati soon
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dhturbed the harmony of the council. In responseto the emperor, who asked for candid e«7Sof opinion upon his government and leSluon a

with, Truly you have surpassed the very greatest

insuH tor h 'r1*
"*•' '""•^ murmurTaUhis

h«m
'"'' °^ *''"'' "d-ni'ation, and one ofthem sprang angrily to his feet, designatinTtheformer speaker as "a vile flatterer' unworthy o^f the

discretion, ended by advocating a reversal of th«

It having already been considered Ld decided H^'

vanishing the nearer we approach to it butTJ
within the sphere of their practical dutiel With
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all their pretence of knowledge, they are, in this
matter, densely ignorant. They can tell you by
heart everything which has happened in the past,
baolc to the most remote period, but they are, or
seem to be, ignorant of what is being df in these
later days, of what is passing under theii very eyes.
Incapable of discerning that the thing which was
formerly suitable would be wl^olly out of place to-
day, they would have everythii,? arranged in exact
imitation of what they find written in their books."
He went on to denounce the men of learning as a

class uninfluenced by the spirit of existing affairs
and as enemies of the public weal, and concluded
by saying, "Now or never is the time to close the
mouths of those secret enemies, to place a curb upon
their audacity."

He spoke the sentiments of the emperor, who had
probably already determined upon his course of
action. Having no regard for books himself, and
looking upon them as the weapons of his banded
foes, he issued the memorable order that all the books
of the empire should be destroyed, making exception
only of those that treated of medicine, agriculture,
architecture, and astronomy. The order included
the works of the great Conflicius, who had edited
and condensed the more ancient books of the em-
pire, and of his noble disciple Mencius, and was of
the most tyrannical and oppressive character. All
books containing historical records, except those ro-
tating to the existing reign, were to be burned, and
all who dared even to speak together about the
Confucian "Book of Odes" and "Book of History"
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girl. The others were lost until 140 b.o., when, in
pulling down the house of the great philosopher, a
complete copy of the work was found hidden in its
walls. As for the scientific works that were spared,
none of them have come down to our day.
We shall now briefly complete our story of the

man who made himself the most thoroughly hated
of all Chinese monarchs by the literati of that
realm. Organizing his troops into a strong standing
army, he engaged in a war of conquest in the south,
adding Tonquin and Cochin China to bis dominions]
and carrying his apms as far as Bengal. In the
north he again sent his armies into the desert to
chastise the troublesome nomads, and then, conceiv-
ing that no advantage was to be gained in extending
his empire over these domains of barbarism, he em-
ployed the soldiers as aids in the task of building the
Great Wall, adding to them a host of tLe industrial
population of the north.

In 210 B.O. Hoangti was seized with some malady
which he failed to treat as he did his enemies. Neg-
lecting the simplest remedial measures, he came
suddenly to the end of his career after a reign of
fifty-one years. With him were buried many of his
wives and large quantities of treasure, a custom of
barbarous origin which was confined in China to the
chiefs of Tsin. Magnificent in his ideas and fond of
splendor, he despised formality, lived simply in the
midst of luxury, and distinguished himself from
other Chinese rulers by making walking his favorite
exercise. While not great as a soldier, he knew how
to choose soldiers, and in his administration was
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..AOTSOU AND THE DYNASTY
OF THE HANS.

ArriB the death of the great Hoangti, two of his
generals fought for the throne of China,—Lieon
Pang, who represents, in the Chinese annals, intel-
lect, and Pa Wang, representing brute force, unin-
spired by thought, i Destiny, if we can credit the
following tale, had chosen the former for the throne.
" A noted physiognomist once met him on the high-
road, and, throwing himself down before him, said,
' I see by the expression of your features that you
are destined to be emperor, and I offer you in antici-
pation the tribute of respect that a subject owes his
sovereign. I have a daughter, the feirest and wisest
in the empire

; take her as your wife. So confident
am I that my prediction will be realized that I gladly
offer her to you.'

"

However that be, the weak descendants of Hoangti
soon vanished from the scene. Pa Wang was over-
come in battle, and the successfbl general seized the
imperial throne. He chose, as emperor, the title of
Kaotsou, and named his dynasty, from his native
province, the Han. It was destined to continue for
centuries in power.

The new emperor showed himself a worthy suc-
cessor of the builder of the Great Wall, while he
made every effort to restore to the nation its books,
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call them—wero thrown across deep and rugged
ravines, wide enough for four horsemen to travel
abreast, their sides being prolootod by high balus-
trades. One of these, one hundred and fifty yards
long, and thrown over i valley more than five
hundred feet deep, is said to be still in perfect con-
dition. These suspension bridges were built nearly
two thousand years before a work of this fharaoter
was attempted in Europe. In truth, the period in
question, including several centuries before Christ,
was the culminating age of Chinese civilization, in
which appeared its fereat religious reformers, philos-
ophers, and authors, its most daring engineers, and
its monarohs of highest public spirit and broadest
powers of conception and execution. It was the age
of the Great Wall, the imperial system of highways,
the system of canals (though the Great Canal was
of later date), and other important works of public
utility.

By the strenuous labors described Kaotsou ren-
dered bis new capital easy of access from all quarters
of the kingdom, while at frequent intervals along
the great high-roads of the empire there were built
post-houses, caravansaries, and other conveniences,
80 as to make travelling rather a pleasure than the
severe task it formerly had been.

The capital itself was made as attractive as the
means of reaching it were made easy. Siaho, at once
an able war minister and a great builder, planned
for the emperor a palace so magnificent that Kaotsou
hesitated in ordering its erection. Siaho removed
his doubts with the following argument: "You
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commendation ftom hU tubJeoto,the CbinsM looking
upon roipeot to and reneration of parent* aa the
duty aorpauing all othen and the highest evidence
of virtue.

Siaho, the palaoe-builder and war minister, had
been specially fevored in this giving of rewards
much to the discontent of the leading generals, who
claimed all the credit for the successes in war, and
were disposed to look with contempt on this mere
cabinet warrior. Hearing of their complaints, Kao-
tsou summoned them to his presence, and thus
plainly expressed his opinion of their claims

:

" You find, I am told, reason to complain that I
have rewarded Siaho above yourselves. Tell me
who are they at the chase who pursue and capture
the prey? The dogs—But who direct and urge on
the dogs? Are they not the hunters?—You have
all worked hard for me; you have pursued your
prey with vigor, and at last captured and overthrown
it. In this you deserve the credit which one gives
to the dogs in the chase. But the merit of S«abo is
that of the hunter. It is he who has conducted the
whole of the war, who regulated everything, ordered
you to attack the enemy at the opportune moment,
and by his tactics made you master of the cities and
provinces you have conquered. On this account he
deserves the credit of the hunter, who is more worthy
of rewa.d than are the dogs whom he sets loose upon
the prey."

'^

One further anecdote is told of this emperor
which is worth repeating, as its point was aptly
Illustrated in a subsequent event. Though he had

Mill
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took poasesBion of many fertile distriPt8^ extended

his authority to the banks of the Hoang-ho, and

sent plundering expeditions into the rich prormces

beyond. In the war that followed the emperor him-

self took command of his troops, and, too readily

believing the stories of the weakness of the Tartar

army told by his scouts, resolved on an immediate

attack. One of his generals warned him that "in

war we should never despise an enemy," but the

emperor refUsed to listen, and marohtd confidently

on, at the head of his advance guard, to find the

He found him to his sorrow. Mehe had skilfully

concealed his real strength for the purpose of draw-

ing the emperor into a trap, and now, by a well-

directed movement, cut off the rash leader from hm

main army and forced him to take refuge in the

city of Pingching. Here, vastly outnumbered and

short of provisions, the emperor found himself in a

desperate strait, from which he could not escape by

force of arms.

In this dilemma one of his officers suggested a

possible method of release. This was that, as a last

chance, the most beautiftil virgin in the city should

be sent as a peace-offering to the desert chief.

Kaotsou accepted the plan.-nothing else presenting

itself.—and the maiden was chosen and sent. She

went willingly, it is said, and used her utmost arts

to captivate the Tartar chief. She succeeded, and

Mehe, afl«r forcing Kaotsou to sign an ignominious

treaty, suffered his prize to escape, and retired to

the desert, well satisfied with the rich spoils he had
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THE LUCRETIA BORGIA OF
CHINA.

About two centuries before ChriBt a woman caine

to the head of affairs in China whose deeds recall

the worst of those which have long added infamy

to the name of Lucretia Borgia. As regards the

daughter of the Boigias tradition has lied : she was

not the merciless murderess of fancy and fame.

But there is no mitigation to the story of the em-

press Liuchi, who, with poison as her weapon, made

herself supreme dictator of the great Chinese realm.

The death of the great emperor Kaotsou left two

aspirants for the throne, the princes Uoeiti, son of

Liuchi, and Chow Wang, son of the empress Tsi.

There was a palace plot to raise Chow Wang to the

throne, but it was quickly foiled by the effective

means used by the ambitious Liuchi to remove the

rivals from the path of her son. Poison did the work.

The empress Tsi unsuspiciously quaffed the fatal

bowl, which was then sent to Chow Wang, who inno-

cently drank the same perilous draught. Whatever

may have been the state of the conspiracy, this vig-

orous method of the queen-mother brought it to a

sudden end, and Hoeiti ascended the throne.

The young emperor seemingly did not approve of

ascending to power over the dead bodies of his oppo-

nents. He reproved his mother for her cruel deed,

180
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Fortunately for him, the emperor, who digtmsted

bis mother too deeply to leave hvr unobserved, had

seen her secret act and krew too well what it meant.

Snatching the fatal bowl from the prince's band, he

begged permission to pledge bis health in that wine,

and, with his eyes fixed meaningly on bis mother's

face, lifted it in turn to bis royal lips.

The startled woman had viewed the act with wide

eyes and trembling limbs. Seeing her son apparently

on the point of drinking, an involuntary cry of

warning burst from her, and, springing hastily to

her feot, she snatched the fatal cup ftom his hand

and dashed it to the floor. The secret was revealed.

The prince of Tsl had been on the very point of

death. With an exclamation of horror, and a keen

invective addressed to the murderess, he rushed trma

that perilous room, and very probably was not long

in hastening from a city which held so powerftal and

unscrupulous a foe.

The Chinese Borgia's next act of violence found a

barbarian for its victim. The Tartar chief Mehe
sent an envoy to the capital of China, with a message

which aroused the anger of the empress, who at once

ordered him to be executed, heedless of the fkct that

she thus brought the nation to the brink of war.

Four years afterwards Hoeiti, the emperor, died,

leaving vacant the throne which he had so feebly

filled.

It is not to be supposed that Liuchi had any hand

in this closing of a brief and uneventM reign. Her

son was in no lense in her way, and served as a use-

All shield behind which she held the reins of gov-
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sion of her aubjeots. But these jean broDght the

child she bad placed on the throne well on towards
man's estate, and be began to show signs of an inten-

tion to break loose ftom leading-strings. He was
possessed of ability, or at least of energy, and there

were those ready to whisper in his ear the bitter tale

of how his mother had been forced to swallow Liu-

chi's draught of death.

Stirred to grief and rage by these whispers of a

fell deed, the youthful ruler vowed revenge upon the

murderess. He vowed his own death in doing so.

His hasty words wfre carried by spies to Liuohi's

ears, and with b<>r usual promptness she caused the

imprudent youtU to be seized and confined within

.the palace prison. The puppet under whom she

ruled had proved inconvenient, and there was not a
moment's hesitation in putting him out of the way.
What became of him is not known, the prison rarely

revealing its secrets, but from Liuchi's character we
may safely surmise his fate.

The regent at once set to work to choose a more
pliant successor to ^<)r rebellious tool. But her cup

of crime was nearly ftall. Though the people re-

mained silent, there was deep discontent among the

officials of the realm, while the nobles were fiercely

indignant at this virtual seizure of the throne by an

ambitious woman. The storm grew day by day.

One great chiefboldly declared that he acknowledged
" neither empress nor emperor," and the family of

the late monarch Eaotsou regained their long-lost

courage on perceiving these evidences of a spirit of

revolt.
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THE INVASION OF THE TARTAR
STEPPES.

Mant as have been the wan of China, the Cbinese
are not a warlike people. Their wars have mostly
been fought at home to repress rebellion or overcome
feudal lords, and during the long history of the na-
tion its armies have rarely crossed the borders of the
empire to invade fcreign states. In fact, the chief
aggressive movements of the Chinese have been
rather wars of defence than of offence, wars forced

upon them by the incessant sting of invasions from
the desert tribes.

For ages the Iftrtars made China their plunder-
ground, crossing the borders in rapid raids against
which the Great Wall and the frontier forces proved
useless for defence, and carrying off vast spoil from
the industrious Chinese. They were driven ft«m
the soil scores of times, only to return as virulently

as before. Their warlike energy so far surpassed
that of their victims that one emperor did not hesi-

tate to admit that three Tartars were the equal of
five Chinese. They were bought off at times with
tribute of rich goods and beautiful maidens, and
their chief was even given the sister of an emperor
for wife. And still they came, again and again,

swarms of fierce wasps which stung the country
more deeply with each return.
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Tartars, who carried on in their old way the war the
ChinoM bad begun, makiog saoh bold and deatruotive
raids that the emperor sent out a general with orders
to fight the enemy wherever he could find them.
This warrior, Wei Tslng by name, succeeded in
catching the raiders in a trap. The Tarter chief,

armed with the courage of despair, finally out his
way through the circle of his foes and brought off
the most of his men, but his camp, baggage, wives,
children, and more than fifteen thousand soldiers were
left behind, and the victorious general became the
hero of his age, th4 emperor travelling a day's jour-
ney from the capital to welcome him on his return.

This, and a later success hy the same general,
gave the Chinese the courage they so sadly needed,
teaching them that the Tartars were not quite be-
yond the power of the sword. A council was called,

a proposal to carry the war into the enemy's country
approved, and an army, composed mostly of cavalry,
sent out under an experienced ofSoer named Hokiu-
ping. The ill fortune of the former invasion was
now replaced by good. Thei Tartars, completely
teken by surprise, were everywhere driven back, and
Hokiuping returned to China rich in booty, among
it the golden images used as religious emblems by
one of the Tartar princes. Returning with a larger
force, he swept far through their country, boasting
on his return that he had put thirty thousand Tar-
tars to the sword. As a result, two of the princes
and a large number of tnMr followers surrendered
to Vouti, and were disarme(> ^nd dispersed through
the fh>ntier settlements^of the realm.
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OhiatM lUta, while jther indepaadant kiogdomi
were made vumI eutee. And "thereby bMge •
tale" which we have next to tell.

Fu weet in Northern China dwelt » barb«ri«n
people named the Tnohi, numerone and proiperous,
jret no matoh in war for their persistent enemiee the
Tartars of the steppes. In the year 16B b.o. they
were so utterly beaten in an ihvasion of the Heung-
nou that they were forced o quit their homes and
seek safety and fVeedom at a distance. Far to the
west they went, where they ooaiesoed with those
warlike tribes of Central Asia who afterwards be-
came the bane of the empire of Borne.

The fhte of this people seemed a bitter one to
Vottti, when it'was told to his sympathetic ear, and,
in the spirit in which King Arthur sent out his

Bound Table Knighta on romantic quests, he turned
to his council and asked if any among them was
daring enough to follow thi track of these wan-
derers and bring them back to the land they had
lost. One of them, Chang £een, volunteered to

take up x,he difficult queut and to traverse Asia
trom end to end in search of the fugitive tribes.

This knight of romance was to experience many
adventures before he should return to his native land.

Attended by a hundred devoted companions, he set

out, but in endeavoring to cross the Of>untry of the
Heung-nou the whole party were made prisoners and
held in captivity for ten long years. Finally, after a
bitter experience of desert life, the survivors made
their escape, and, with a courage that had outlived
their years of thraldom, resumed their search for
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THE "CRIMSON EYEBROWS."

With the opening of the Christian era a usurper
came to the Chinese throne. In the year 1 b.o. the
emperor Gaiti died, and Wang Mang, a powerful
official, joined with the mother of the dead emperor
to seize the power of the state. The friends and
officials of Gaiti were ruined and disgraced, and in
the year 1 a.d. a boy of nine years was raised to the
throne as nominal emperor, under whose, shadow
Wang Mang ruled supreme. Money was needed for
the ambitious upstart, and he obtained it by robbing
the graves of former raonarchs of the jewels and
other valuables buried with them. This, from the
Chinese point of view, was a frightfUl sacrilege, yet
the people seem to have quietly submitted to the vio-
lation of the imperial tombs.
Five years passed away, and the emperor reachea

the age of sixteen. He might grow troublesome in
a year or two more. Wang Mang decided that he
had lived long enough. The poisoned cup, which
seems to have been always ready in the Chinese
palace, was handed to the boy by the usui-per him-
self Drinking it unsuspiciously, the unfortunate
yourV. was soon lying on the floor in the agonies of
death, while the murderer woke the palace halls with
his cries of counterfeit grief, loudly bewailing the
young emperor's sad fate, and denouncing heaven
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at the palace doors. The usurper had reached the

end of bis troubled reign, but at this fatal juncture

had not the courage to take his own life. The vic-

torious soldiers rushed in while he was besitatingMn

mortal fear, and with a stroke put an end to his

reign and his existence. His body was hacked into

bleeding fl-agments, which were cast about the streets

of the city, to be trampled u<iderfoot by the rejoicing

throng.

It is not, however, the story of Wang Hang's
career that we have set out to tell, but that of one of
his foes, the leader of a band of irebels, Fanchong by
name. This partisan leader had shown himself a

man of striking military ability, bringing bis troops

under strict discipline, and defeating all his foes.

Soldiers flocked to his ranks, his band became an

army, and in the crisis of the struggle he took a step

that made him famous in Chinese history. He or-

dered his soldiers to paint their eyebrows red, as a

sign that they were ready to fight to the last drop
of their blood. Then be issued the following procla-

mation to the people :
" If you meet the ' Crimson

Eyebrows,' join yourselves to them; it is the sure

road to safety. You can fight the usurper's troops

without danger ; but if you wish for death you may
join Wang Mang's army."

The end of the war was not the end of the " Crim-

son Eyebrows." Fanchong was ambitious, and a

large number ofhis followers continued under his flag.

They had aided greatly in putting a Han emperor
on the throne, but they now became his most for-

midable foes, changing iVom patriots into urigands.
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where regarded as public enemies, bated and exe.
eratod by the people at laige. But the career of
the " Crimson Eyebrows" was near its end. The em-
peror sent against them an army smaller than their
own, but under the command of Fongy, one of the
most skilfiil generals of the age. His lack of num.
hers was atoned for by skill in manoeuvres, the brig-
ands were beaten in numerous skirmishes, and at
length Pongy risked a general engagement, which
ended in a brilliant victory. Buring the crisis of
the battle be brought up a reserve of prisoners whom
he had captured in t^e previous battles and had won
over to himself. These, wearing still the crimson
sign of the brigands, mingled unobserved among
their former comrades, and at a given signal sud-
denly made a fleroe attack upon them. This treach-
erous assault produced a panic, and Panchong's army
was soon flying in disorder and dismay.
Terms were now offered to the brigand chief, which

he accepted, and his army disbanded, with the ex-
ception of some fragments, which soon gathered
again into a powerful force. This Pongy attacked
and completely dispersed, and the long and striking
career of the "Crimson Eyebrows" came to an end.
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In addition, there have been invasions of Corea andIndo-Chma but merely as passing incidents in thelong era of Chinese history, not as inauguratinK a

quest of China, was made by Kublai Khan, a Tartar
empewr, and largely with Tartar troops. In brief,

onaof Jh"^ T ""'""" th«>»«elves in disposition
one of he most peaceftal of nations, only asking tobe let alone, and are very unliJtely to begin the war
ofjonquest which some modern militarr writers

Yet there is one instance in Chinese history which
seems to contradict what has here been said, tb < of
the career of a great conqueror who carried the arms
of China over the whole width of Asia, and whoseemed actuated by that thiwt for military glory
which has inspired most of the great wars of the
world and brought untold misery upon mankind.
This was the great leader Panchow, who lived under
hree empero™ of the Han dynasty, and whose cai^er

IS fliU of interest and event.
Panohow first appears m the reign of the emperor

Jttingti, who came to the throne in 67 ad His
victories were won in the west, in the region of
Kokonor, where he brought to an end the invasions
of tho Tartar tribes. Under Changti, the succeed-
ing emperor, Panchow continued his work in the
west, carrying on the war at his own expense, with
an army recruited from pardoned criminals.
Changti died, and Hoti came to the throne, a child

ten years of age. It was under his reign that the
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THE SIEGE OF SINCHING.

Whw the g»»t dynwty of the Han., which hadheW .upreme rule in China for more than four h«„

vided up into three independent kingdoms Theemperor, who had once ruled over all China found
hem.elre. now KJh. of i,. .mallet divtaio", whilethe kmgdom of Wei included the largest and mc«tpopubu. di^rict. in the realm. A w.^r for .upZ!acy arow between the* throe kingdoms, wl. ^

,

ended in the king, of Wei becomingfupreJte
Ihll t '"?'«'«"«' establishing a new dynasty,which they named the dynasty of Tsin. Of this

example of Chmese fortitude and valor

d!w„ t^*!,^ •

**""•' ""'""'* Chukwoko, settled

ffinM .,.*'*«'' '"^'' """'" ^""••J t<"^n namedSmching held by three thousand men under the

tude^and energy alone saved this place for the king

JL r.*^.'^''^/
*•"" *'«S« ''«"* "n. the caMpults

w„li
''""!«'"/«'"=« P"»}ing incessantly upon the

wall., which, despite the activity of the garriwn

r„T„^°K*"°l'''T'^
'" -"""y place", while .everai

gapmgbreaches lay open to the foe. Changte had
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'^"""
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''"'r held by the

«"•» -lo »ot .«.;ndf;a7d r„T *"' "'"" -"^Se

Chukwoko that,a« the nl.„
°* '*'" ''ord to

;e -« Willing ;„ sZl^^irT "'"•-'J' -tenabi?
dV« more of <f«c«.

'^ '" "«« S^nua ten

:';^«^^^^^^^^^^^^^ We,,- be «,,
« hundred days, and thr„

"'' *"" '^•'W »"* for
««ei; -ur-^ndUTal, t"' Tn/" P""'?'" o"
J'otion of duty."

°* "^ ''o'd guilty of dere

-txxur^. '-'' ^''-- «-••"* '^-T
^••"'"g to save hia men JII^k

""""' P*«"' »"1 qS
?"'. ^ his a,toni"en?r ftlT'' f "" "^"'^
fresh bulwarks risin,. JL . ^^* '«««• he «»
.J-d by his engi'ne? ^t"the? "^'''' "''' ""»
'dly repaiwd, new gltlrJ. ^T"**' '^^^ «?-
been destroyed, and sfnchhE

*" *''°'« ^''»* b»d
regain the appearance TkJ^ '**'"*'^ suddenly to

courage of the bold co
"

,
P"" P'-«^«"ed, the

'^op.. While the sentinerrthr "'*-"»«''^ bis
-"e/sages of disdain to the h- * """P^'^ "bouted
Indignant at th"s vi!. *• *^'"« f''^^-

•«--nt, chuktkitrr/a;tr^ " *"<'
°*« of truce to the

iS''\
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gate, demanding angrily what these proceodings
meant, and if this was Changte's way of keeping
his word.

" I am preparing my tomb," replied the bold com-
mander. " I propose to bury myself under the ruins
of Sinching."

The tomb remained untenanted by the daring
commandant. The long-delayed relief appeared,
and Chukwoko was obliged to make a hasty retreat,

with the loss of half his army. It is safe to say
that in the pursuit Changte and his faithful three
thousand played a leading part.
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c^pitude. The second dyn^"'"^ " ''^ «f Se-
near its end. For a eenff^ ^^ ^\ ""^ ^^'''^ was

;"« in>perial Power,"; t^ f,",^^ ^^^'f

'' ^ad heid
luxury, one of itj, iL*„ * ^ '*"«'> » prey to

by his .ife, whomThrd inL^/? Tr"^"""^ '" b«d
The empire which th« fl J ''''"« intoxicated.

"unt „p sLwed sign^offS
«'"th the daring pUte S"n ^ ^"°''- ^" ^^"^

great rivers the^'ets of ht" ""'. """''"^ *''«

spreading terror aJonHh • u
"'^""less activity,

hisdesolfting ^ids f^
^^cr banks, and extending

Geougen Tartars, whose c^l I TZ ""^^y- **"»

outbreak of a hund^T^lTLtt t^" '° '""^

come so powerful that 7h!^i k"
7''** """^ ""^ be-

ye- 402The pi tije ^f
V'"' "^'""^'^ « ^he

S'»lling upon the northern b„S?""'
**'' ^'^''* ^"'d.

these dangerous fc^rmll ^ ""* "^ *^« ^•"Pi'e.
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This was a poor boy for whom his parents had done
little more than give him his name of Lieouyu
having been forced by poverty to desert him t<J
the cold comfort of charity. He was cared for by a
kind woman, as poor as they, and as he grew older
learned the humble trade of shoemaking, which he
followed for some time as an occupation, though he
chafed in spirit at its wearisome monotony The
boy had in him the seeds of better things, showing
in his early years a remarkable quickness in learn-
ing, and an energy that was not likely to remain
content with a humble position.

Seeing that his only chance of advancement laym the military career, and burning with spirit and
courage, the ambitious boy 80on deserted the shoe-
maker s bench for the army's ranks. Here he showed
such valor and ability that he rapidly rose to the
command of a company, and was in time intrusted
with a small independent body of troops. It was
against the pirate Sunghen that the young soldier
was pitted, and during three years he vigorously op-
posed that leader in his devastating raids. In this
field of duty he was repeatedly victorious, breaking
the reputation of the corsair, and so weakening him
that his overthrow became easy. This was per-
formed by another leader, the defeat of Sunghen
being so signal that, despairing of escape, he leaped
overboard and was drowned.

Lieouyu, having abundantly proved his ability
was now rapidly promoted, rising in rank until he
found himself in command of an army, which he
handled with the greatest skill and success. His
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«H wiom hVfouS'Sr'" "^"in^t* formidable
-•th a «uoh smaller See 1"°.' '""^ "^ ''«*-
h.m. The emperor show^lr"'^'''''^ •^''^««"''g

ft" this valuable servTe b^.. • ""f °^ «'"«"«'«
bor to the rank of ommandr^ 'I'

«hoe,.,ker-s
wmies of the empire.

^'""•'''''^^ of «" the
In this exalted oosition t •

«ame energy and abm^'lt"7r;' displaced the
Wer commands. Marehint fjf

^""^ '^°'^'' '" turn-
'°ce and from victory to Wcf r^'"'' '"^ P^^'
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Pormuted to rise on eve^sMn Tf"?™""""* '"><1
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""'r
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''''''
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of the Hoan,.ho, a ZZTJZll^'^^' '^'''
of the province, refused ««! ^°P*' Pn^oe
<^«nantatthisdisIoya,SaT- ''''''"^"' '-
stream, routed the army of f^ ^'''^o °f the
hja march without fuih!;T ^"°'-*' ""** P^^ned
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"^''ding one
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"*** '''o following Na-
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thingg lie before us. Let us beat the enemy, and wew.n regam a hundredfold all we have lost besidl"oovemg ourselves with glory. If the enemy btus, there ,s no escape
; death will be the lot of us all.To conquer or to die,-tbat is our destiny. You Lveheard; prepare to march against the enemy."

assLJ
""

r°'"''
" ''.°""°'">der victor^wls almostassured Changnan, vigorously assailed, quickly sur-rendered, and the captive prince of Chin wafexeouted as a i^bel taken in arms. Lieouyu, who Zbeen wmn.ng victories elsewhere, now arr ved^ha^ng marched in al} haste to the aid of his valorous

l-eutenant. Praising Wangchinon for the bfc";
tLtirr'"^"'"'^''

commander was about pnt^

capital and his career of conquest was for thet=me checked. The absence of the st«>ng hand waquK^kly felt The rebels rose again in fofce, Changnan was lost and with it all the conquests Lieouylihad made, and the fo«,es of the empite were eveZ"where driven back in defeat.
^

in5,rTf?%^'T^' "* *•"' ''"P'*"'' ^^"d himself
.n the midst of political complications that called fordecBive measures. The weakness of the em^r^rtroubled h.m, while he felt a deep resentment a"Xt
Ho had, as Prince of Song, been raised to the thirdrank among he princes of the realm, but he thoughthis deeds entitled him to rank among the first wh£
hand redoubled his reputation among the neople
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>^ 01 UieChmese empire. Witi
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this act the djnaatjr of the Tsins osme to an end,
and was replaced by that of the Songs, of which
Lieonyu was the first and worthiest repTeeentatire.

Of the ceremony of investiture the principal

feature wai the assumption of the imperial cap or
crown, which has long been the chief mark of roy-
alty worn by the Chinese emperor. This is a cap of
peculiar shape, round in front and straight behind,
and ornamented with one hundred and forty-four

precious stones. From it hang tw.elTe pendants con-
sisting of strings of pearls, of which four are so ar-

ranged as to hang over the emperor's eyes. This is

done, it is said, in order that the emperor may not
Roe the accused who are brought before him for
trial.

It was in the year 420 a.d. that Lieouyu ascended
the throne, assaming with the imperial dignity the
name of a former emperor of renown, Eaotsou, and
naming his dynasty the Song, from his princely
title.

As for the deposed emperor, the new monarch
had no thought of leaving any such dangerous ele-

ment in his path, and Eongti was called upon " to

drink the waters of eternal life," the Chinese eu-

phuism for swallowing poison. Eongti, a devoted
Buddhist, declined the fatal draught, on the ground
that self-murder was in opposition to his religious

sentiments. This is the only instance in Chinese
history in which a deposed ruler refUsed to accept
the inevitable fate of the unfortunate. To quaff the
poisoned cup is the time-honored way of getting rid

of an inconvenient e:s-monarch. This refusal of the
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i>w career. Aa a monareh nnV ^ ^**" «nd«d
played sterling and ad^t»M * '""' «^'''« ^e dis- .
age on the field of baufe'^tV'"";'''^- ^'^ "O"-
devotion to duty °„ everliV^*"''*^ »»<' ««™e8t
won hto the ldo^t7r^TT^^"'^^''^''hod,
««« mo« esteemed Lhrrhf'r; "*"* "« ^«
and devotion tothe^5 L'J''"*'/"'' »"» kindneaa
ii-n when deserted by hi '^wl n'

""^^ ""^ """'•"'^'J
the remarkable fortune ofJewT*"' *"' "''° *«<»
had been abandoned to hi-T ** uf ^^ "'"'<' who
the imperial thronl o^thl ^a^*"""*

""^ -«'<"' O"



THREE NOTABLE WOMEN.

Iw the year 603 began a long war between the
princes of Wei and the emperors of China, which
continued for nearly half a century. Of this pro-
tracted contest we have only three incidents to re-
late, in which, within a few years, three heroines
rose to prominenoei and in various ways showed an
ability surpassing that of the men of their age. It
is the story of these three women that we proooee
toteU.

^

Chanyang, a stronghold of Wei, had been placed
in charge of Ginching, one of the ablest soldiers of
that kingdom. But the exigencies of the war obliged
that officer to make an excursion beyond its walls,
taking with him the main body of the garrison, and'
leaving the place very weakly defended. Taking
advantage of this opportunity, one of the Chinese
generals marched quickly upon the weakened strong-
hold, surrounded it with a large army, and made so
rapid and vigon as an assault that all the outer de-
fences fell into his hands without a blow in their
defence.

At this perilous juncture, when the place was
almost in the hands of its foes, and the depressed
garrison was ready to yield, Mongohi, the wife of
the absent commander, appeared upon the ramparts,
called upon their defenders to make a bold and reso-
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hold WM laoceMf^illy held by a woman. This place
wag Tsetong, whose commandant waH absent, leaving
the command to bis wife Li»ouohi, a woman of the
highest courage and readiness in an emergency.
As befbre, the imperial troops took advantage of
the occasion, and quickly invested the town, while
Lieouchi, with a valor worthy of a soldier's wife,

made rapid preparations for defending it to the last

extremity.

Her decisive resolution was shown in an instance
that must have redoubled the courage of her men.
Discovering, a.T* the siege had gone on for several

days, that one oj' the ofBcers of her small force was
playing the traitor by corresponding with the enemy,
she called a general council of the officers, with the
ostensible purpose of deliberating on the manage-
ment of the defence. The traitor attended the
council, not dreaming that his proposed treason was
suspected. He was thunderstruck when Lieouchi
vehemently accused him before his fellow-ofBcers of
the crime, showing such ki^owledge of his purpose
that he was forced to admit the justice of the charge.

The energetic woman wasted no time in this critical

state of afbirs, but, drawing her sword, severed the
head of the traitor from his body with one vigorous
blow. This act put an end to all thoughts of treason
in the garrison of Tsetong.

The courage of Lieouchi was not greater than her
judgment and decision in an emergency. There was
but a single well to supply the garrison with water,

and this the enemy succeeded in cutting off. The
ready wit of the wopian overcame this serious loss.
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excite oiBoial drekd. A general lent agslMt him hy
Vouti, the emperor, who boMted of having gained

Ibrty-aeren victories, was completely defeated, and
all the results of bis campaign were lost. Erohu
Jong now formed the design of reuniting the empire

and driving Vouti ttom the throne, but his enemies

brought this ambitious scheme to an end. Invited

to the palace on some pretence, he was cut down in

the audience-hall, the Prince of Wei, whom he had
placed on the throne, giving his consent to this act

of treachery. Thus was the death of Houchi quickly

avenged.
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turies at the head of affairs. The new emperor
assumed the name of Eaotson, made famous by the

first emperor of the Eaus. But the glory of his

reign belongs to his son, not to himself, and it is

with this son, Lichimin by name, that we have now
to do.

It had been the custom of the founders of dynas-

ties to begin their reign by the destruction of the

families of their deposed rivals. The new emperor
showed himself more merciiUI, by pensioning instead

of destroying his' unfortunate foes. His only ven-

geance was upon inanimate objects. Lichimin, on
capturing Loyang, orJered the great palace of
Yangti, the most magnificent building in the em-
pire, to be set on fire and destroyed. "So much
pomp and pride," he said, " could not be sustained,

and ought to lead to the ruin of those who consid-

ered their own love of luxury rather than the needs

of the people."

While his father occupied the throne the valiant

Lichimin went forth " conquering and to conquer."

Wherever he went victory went with him. The foes

of the Tangs were put down in quick succession. A
great Tartar confederacy was overthrown by the

vigorous young general. Four years sufficed for the

work. At the end of that time Lichimin was able

to announce that he had vanquished all the enemies

of the empire, both at home and abroad.

His victories were followed by a triumph which
resembled those given to the great generals of

ancient Bome. The city of Singan was the capital

of the new dynasty, and into it Lichimin rode at
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directed agtunst his life, a plot to murder him being
devised. Fortunately it was discovered in time, and
the death they had planned for their brother fell

upon themselves, leaving him the emperor's unques-
tioned heu-. The same year (626 a.d.) the emperor
retired to private life and raised his great son to the
throne.

Lichimin, as emperor, assumed the name of Tai-
tsong, a title which he made so famous that he fiilly

earned the designation of Taitsong the Great. The
empire was snrrQunded with enemies, the nomads
of the north, extending from Corea to Kokonor,
and the warlike people of the south, from Thibet to
Tonquin. During the remainder of his life he was
engaged in incessant conflict with these stinging
wasps, whose onslaughts left him no peace.

Scarcely was he settled on the throne when the
Tartar invasions began. Their raids were repelled,

but they instigated Taitsong to an important measure.
It had always been evident that the Chinese troops,
hitherto little more than a raw militia, were unable
to cope with the sons of the desert, and the shrewd
emperor set himself to organize an army that should
be a match in discipline and effectiveness for any
of its foes. The new army embraced three ranks,
each corps of .be superior rank consisting of twelve
hundred, and those of the others respectively of one
thousand and eight hundred men. The total force
thus organized approached nine hundred thousand
men, of whom a large portion were used for frontier
duty. These troops were carefliUy trained in the
use of the bow and the pike, Taitsong himself in-

[""fl
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epecting » portion of tliem daily Thi« ,•„„ .,roused b tter oDooaiiinn «w. ^^ i'"s innovation

l^oks told themC formt"
'^' "**""'' '»«>»«

that in time of peace „„ km* °" **" ^^'^^
went on with his1^11. '""""'l

?'"«?''«' ^r wa^
precedents.

""' regardless of their cited

Th!TS^dnLr """ ^"* *" '"« p-^-

the leadinrkwrr 1 **''' ^""^^ ««^«'al of

of the desert.
8«qiects all the nomads

himself the peerofhi^^?
Po,*«°t»to, who deemed

« Chinese prinZ in m^»
*"'^' °««tbor, demanded

was i.fusrheTnvadrrr: "' "''*" *"« ^'^o'

Taitsong at once nat hi ^ '^ "^ *''<' ^^P^^-

ledge himself a '^'"ol-cS^ f"P"" '*"'--
five thousand

o„„crofgoS'';h?„'th'''^ •? '" •*'

had sought to win b,. fJ„ " princess he

favor. The San^'^^lTerhrh ''.''"''''»•«»

adopted Chinese c^l^sto^s and'bJ it a^^r ""^^
his princess wife. " ''""^d o''y for

The next act of the g«atempe„.r was to bring
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lastern Turkestan, conquered by Panohow more
than five oentories before, under Chinese rule. This

country had admitted the supremacy of the emperor,

but not until now did it become part of the empire,

which it has since remained.

The last warlike act of Taitsong's life was the

invasion of Corea. Here be won various great

battles, but was at length baffled in the siege of a
Corean town, and lost all he had gained, the gallant

commandant of the town wishing the troops " a
pleasant journey as they began their retreat.

Taitsoug did not confine himself to deeds of war.

Under the advice of his wife Changsungchi, a woman
as great in her way as he was in his, and celebrated

for her domestic virtues, talent, and good sense, he

founded the Imperial Library and the great Col-

lege, decreased the taxes, and regulated the finances

of the realm. The death of this good woman was to

him a severe blow, and he ordered that she should

receive the funeral honors due to an emperor.

His last days were spent in drawing up for the

instruction of his son a great work on the art of

governmient, known as the Golden Mirror. He died

in 649 A.D., having proved himself one of the ablest

monarchs, alike in war and in peace, that ever sat

on the Chinese throne.
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tined to exert a strikino. ,•„«,
" ""' <=«« des-

" empire. Thil wo^L'^rtr" •"' ""^"-^ ''
yoathfbl widow of th« l»f.

P""'*'* ^0", a
"•to of . Bul/fc^;,'^ l^P^. -<i now an /»-

P»«»ion of the young rZrtv th^
"*"« ''•'' *^«

w-t aside the opposiUon of hV •

^.'^''**' *'"'* ^e
his lawfhl empw,rr„d t^^ """'''*««'. divorced- love his L2::tzZir ''' ""^^ "»

eender^o"fr;tr:t ^^^-•'thea.-
the stazi he became a "1. V- ^T' *''"* ^o™
-led the empin, iri:,^^^;;^^- her hands and
first act was one that shnw^Ti.

*' "^''«- Her
of purpose. Fe^'* thaMhe** "'""i'**

''*«-«*^

*«>ng might in time frow L ; Jd^ »? "^ ^o-
empress or some other If^f""",

* *^' '^"P'"^'^

return to favor shedH•/*""* ''*"°en might
'•"e perils f^m h:r';atrAttr^*''^«''^unhappy queens were drown^ iJ I

'*'"°"*'"^ *•"«

;he.r hands and feet bei^l^^ 1»^« °^ ^'i--
n nnnecessary cruelty

off.-seemingly

This merciless act of the emp««,,,„d her domi.
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nant influence in the government, soon made her
many enemies. Bat they were to And that she was
a dangerous person to plot against. Her son was
proclaimed heir to the throne, and the opposing offi-

cials soon found themselves in prison, where secret

death quickly ended their hostility.

Wou now sought to make herself supreme. At
first assisting the emperor in the labors of govern-
ment, she soon showed a quickness of apprehension,

a ready wit )n emergencies, and a tact in dealing

with difficult questions that rendered her aid indis-

pensable. Step by step the emperor yielded his

power to her more skilfUl hands, until he retained

for himself only the rank while she held all the
authority of the imperial office.

Under her control China retained abroad the

proud position which Taitsong had won. For years
war went on with Corea, who called in the Japanese
to their aid. But the allies were defeated and four

hundred of the war-junks of Japan given to the

flames. The desert nomads remained subdued, and
in Central Asia the power of China was firmly

maintained. Now was the era of a mighty commo-
tion in Southern Asia and the countries of the Medi-

terranean. Arabia was sending forth its hosts, the

sword and the Koran in hand, to conquer the world
and convert it to the Mohammedan faith. Persia

was in imminent peril, and sent envoys to China
begging for aid. But the shrewd empress had no
thought of involving her dominions in war with

these devastating hordes, and sent word that Persia

was too far away for an army to be despatched to



But she proved herself fliJiy eoiml to thl 1 T
Defore. Chongtsong, son of the late emDai^.. -7

She now oapried mattenj with a high hand A
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nd to place memben of her own fkmiljr in the greftt

offloet of the realm. Bebellious ritingi followed;

plots for her owsasination were formed ; but her Tig-

ilanoe was too great, her measures were too prompt,

for treason to succeed. No matter how great the

rank or how eminent the record of a conspirator,

death ended his career as soon as her suspicions were

aroused. The empire was filled with her spies, who
became so numerous as largely to defeat their pur-

pose, by bringing fitlse accusations before the throne.

The ready queen settled this difficulty by an edict

threatening with death any one who falsely accused

a dtisen of the realm. The improbable story is told

that in a single day a thousand charges were brought

of which eight hundred and fifty proved to be false,

those who brought them being at once sent to the

block. Execution in the streets of Slogan, the capi-

tal, was her iiiTorite mode of punishment, and great

nobles and ministers died by the aze before the eyes

of curious multitudes.

A Bichelieu in her treatment of her enemies, she

displayed the ability of a Bichelieu in her control

of the goTemm< t. Her rule was a wise one, and
the dignity of the nation never suffered in her hands.

The surrounding peoples showed respect for her

power, and her subjects could not but admit that

they were well and ably ruled. And, that they

might the better understand this, she had books

written and distributed describing her eminent ser-

vices to the state, while the priesthood bid before

the people the story of her many virtues. Thus for

more than twenty years after the death of Kaotsong



A nifAu Moamiu. ^
X.fr nr^""'""''^ --'«'•- own ,„

•ge now weighed r^^^ZZm TS^ ^"*
more than eighty veor. oW .1! I '

^*'" ••" *«
for ^vera. nfontK^:^' 'otbtT "/" *'"'*

ministepg Thin »».!/ 1

"""We to receive her

pHncipa, reuX tC r"^- M-derin,,,,

demanded her abdication V? k? P*'"''* ""<'

with unabated digS
'
oT^je^T''

'» «»«». «-»>«.

imperial Mai and^« Jh
mien, handed to them the

years she bad been !,. .„ " """> ^ty
I'eld her grit^or'lSrrnr' ?T' •"^
which may well be caUed .ui;r

*^'' *'"*
'"«»*'J'
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THE TARTARS AND GENGHIS
KHAN.

I« the northern «>otlon of the v.st MongoliM

plateaa, that immen«» o«tr««h of P«ture.land.

ShS form, th'e great abiding-plwe of the Bhepherd

rJbL of the eartMhere long dwelt a warl.ke race

which was destined to play an ^t^o^-^'^^^.f.

in the world', hietory. The original home of th..

people, who at an early date had won «'«-«"««''"*

„rme of Mongol, or " the brave," wa. in the str.p of

tei^tonr betweek the Onon and the Kerulon, tnbu-

SrS the upper Amur Biver, the great water ar-

Si of ^.t Siberia. In thi. retreat, strongly p«.

tecLd f^om attack, and with .ufflcient herbage for

their flock., the Mongol, may have dwelt for age.

unknown t^htatory. ^^"^^^
'^^'"^^Z^.

ninth century, when they appeared a. a «K.bon of

Te great hJrde of the Shiwei, attracting attention

bv their groat strength and extraordinary courage,

Sa^cS. to wh%h they owed their di.tinc^ve

title For two or three centurie. they were among

S^triS that paid tribute to China, and there wa.

nothing in their career of special interest. Then

£v suddenly broke into startling prominence, and

2 a wave of terror over the whole civilized worR

The historj' of China is so closely connected with

that of the nomad tribes that one cannot be given

228
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withont th. other. .„d befo« telling the .torvofthe Mongol. . brief outline of the hiatory o?Se,e
S„^

'• -l-^We. Chin. U on three .ide/.b„n

the ewt and by mountain, .nd de.ert on the wuth

^oih .
^"

r^y "'"'••"•'"e quarter i. in Senorth, where it join, on to the vLt region of thl-teppe^ . counter whoee ««rcity of i^runflt. itfor ^culture but which ha. .ufflcienrLbage for

I .tnre to pasture, and at frequent interval, de-

oTt"h:s'""'^«''°«™'^-p-*-e-".ed;ip£;
China in paitiouUr became the prey of thew warI.ke ho«emen. We hear little of them n th^eXd«y., When the Ohine.e realm waa Z,^nanT^S,onginal barbarian. po«e«ed moet of tl^Ind wl

haTwTdled"'
*';" "^ '•**' "•y"' -''- '" -I^'e

W an .n •

""^ ?~'° ™'' •"" prosperous, offe^ng an allnnng prize to the wstlew and darinrfn
habitants of the steppe.. * '""

of the relatons of China with the nomads of thenorth Against these foes the Gr«at Wall was bun?m ...n and ages of warfare passed bef^^e hearlof China succeeded in subduing and making tribu!

?a7tar«r^' V^' '''^^ ^« «"' hear ofTartar raids upon China in the reign of the emoeror

on"hrSe:'"'\*"i!"'^"*'^--
^'«---

on, the tribes combined and feU in steadily grater
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numbers upon the southern realm. Of these aUi-

ances of tribes the first known was named by Chinese

historians the Heung Nou, or "detestable slaves."

Under its ohiefe, called the Tanjous, it became very

formidable, and for a thousand years continued a

thorn in the side of the Chinese empire.

The Tanjous were dominant in the steppes for

some three hundred years, when they were over-

thrown by a revojt of the tribes, and were succeeded

by the Sionpi, who under their chiefs, the Topas, or

" masters of the earth," grew formidable, conquering

the northern provinces of China, which they held for

a century and a half Finally a slave of one of the

Topa ohiefe, at the head of a hundred outlaws, broke

into revolt, and gathered adherents until the power

of the Sienpi was broken, and a new tribe, the Geou-

gen, became predominant. Its leader, Cehelun by

name, extended his power over a vast territory, as-

suming the title of Eagan, or Khan.

The next revolt took place in the sixth century

A.D., when a tribe of slaves, which worked the iron

forges of the Altai Mountains for the Great Khan,

rebelled and won its freedom. Growing rapidly, it

almost exterminated the Geougen in a great battle,

and became dominant over the clans. Thus first

came into history the great tribe of the Turks, whose

later history was destined to be so momentous. The

dominion of the Khan of the Turks grew so enor-

mously that in time it extended from Central Siberia

on the north to Persia on the south, while he made

his power felt by China on the east and by Eome on

the west. Ambassadors from the Khan reached Con-
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rtantinople, and Koraan envoys were received in re-turn .n h.8 tent at the foot of the Altai ran^
^

t ons who made their power felt throughout t^
o.v.l,.zed world. On the eastern steppes ofher triJe^
0^2 "nto prominence. The Khita^were sup^„^
;n this region from 900 to 1100 a.d., and made serious

Zs or? M '''r
'^''^y -«" followeTb; theKms, or Golden Tart, h, a tribe of Manchu origi,!

iTi?i l!*™"' "^' '^°"'«""« '««' 'o-g ho^dng a large section of Northern China. Then camethe Mongok, the most powerful and terrible of aT

the emp,re of the steppes. It i, with the «.mark-

particularly concerned.
The first of the Mongol chiefs whose name is Dis-served was Budantear, who conquered thTdLn^betw^n the Onon and the Kerulon, the earhe^tWn home Of the Mongol ««,e. Hi; descendant

^l *^ I
"'" ""*' »'»''* the year 1136when the first step of wbellion of the Mongols fromAe power of the Kins took place. This w«„S

Kab,J, a descendant of Budantsar. The war withthe Kms continued under later leaders, of wC
to T""f " .P""'"'"' Tartar chief nam^Temujm On returning home he learned that hisw.fe had g.ven birth to a son, to whom he gave h scaptives name of Temujin. This child, bor^probablym 1162 A.I,., afterwards became the famous con-qneror Genghis Khan.
The birthplace of the foture hero was on the
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banks of the Onon. His fether, chief over forty

thousand families, died when he was still young, and

many of the tribesmen, refusing to be governed by

a boy, broke loose fiwm his authority. His mother,

a woman worthy of her race, snooeeded in bringing

numbers of them back to their allegianca, but the

young chief found himself at the head of but half

the warriors who had followed his father to vic-

tory.

The enemies of Temujin little knew with whom

they had to deal. At first misfortune pursued the

youth, and he was at length taken prisoner by his

enemies, who treated him with great indignity. He

soon escaped, however, and rallied his broken forces,

shrewdly bafBing his foes, who sought to recapture

him by a treacherous invitation to a feast. In the

end they attacked Temujin in his own country,

where, standing on the defensive, he defeated them

with great loss. This victory brought the young

chief wide renown, and so many allies gathered

under his banner that he became a power in the

steppes. " Temujin alone is generous and worthy of

ruling a great people," was the decision in the tents

of the wandering tribes.

The subsequent career of the Mongol chief was

one of striking vicissitudes. His power grew until

the question of the dominion of the steppes rested

upon a great battle between the Mongols and the

powerful tribe of the Keraits. The latter won the

victory, the Mongols were slain in thousands, and

the power which Temujin had gained by years of

effort was in a day overthrown. Nothing remained
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Kained All rt „ nr ^ , i ^^*' position he bad

planted in the centra «f ti, . * yak-taiis,
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power of hiB amB. The dominions of the king of

Hia a vassal of the Kin emperor, were invaded and

his power overthrown. Genghis married his daugh-

ter, made an alliance with him, and in 1210 invaded

the territory so long held by the Kins.

The Great Wall, which had so often proved use-

less as a barrier of defence, faiM to check the

march of the great Mr.ngol host, the chief who

should have defended it being bribed to desert his

charge. Through ^he opening thus offered the Mon-

gols poured into the territory of the Kins, defeated

them in every engagement in the field, overran the

rich provinces held by them, and obtained a vast

wealth in plunder. Yet the war was now waged

against a settled and populous state, with strong

walled cities and other fortified places, instead of

against the scattered clans of the steppes, and, despite

the many victories of the invading horde, it took

twenty years of constant fighting to crush the Tartar

emperor of Northern China.

In truth, the resistance of the emperor of the

Kins was far more stubborn and effective than that

of the nations of the south and west. In 1218

Genghis invaded Central Asia, conquered its oases,

and destroyed Bokhara, Samarcand, and other cities.

He next subjected the whole of Persia, while the

westward march of the armies under his lieutenants

was arrested only at the mountain barrier of Central

Europe, all Russia falling subject to his rule. In four

years the mighty conqueror, having estabUshed his

rule ftom Armenia to the Indus, was back again and

ready to resume his struggle with the Kins of China.
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1226 assembled against it the largest aroiy he hadever empj,;.ed in his Chinese wars.*^His sacc^ l„rapid and complete. The cities, the fortresses thecentos of trade fell in rapid ;„ccessirnT^
'

l,hands, and m a final great battle, fought upon theiW,zen waters of the Hoang-ho, the army of ffia walpractical y exterminated. This was the l,,TZTtevent in the life of Genghis Khan. Ho died in m7having by h,s ruthless warfare sent five millions of

plored the wanton cruelty with which his wars had

tuture from such sanguinary acts
Thus died, at the age of about sixty-five yearsone of the greatest conquerors the world has known'the area of whose conquests vastly exceeded those'

lnZ\^ ^»P°'-"''"'<J -^dded to the emp^
north. The Cb.nese said of him that "he Jed his

Thr "r " «°' '" ""• '" *™"' - » -ilitaryglL
Tkeli %° ""^T '" *'"' ''«*°'J' °f the world.The sphere of no other conqueror ever embraced so

n If""** h'/""^
*'"' ""'' °^ ^•"•''"^ -bich be setn motion did not come to rest until it had coveredn^rly the whole of Asia and the eastern half ofTheEuropean continent. Beginning as chief of the frair-ment of a tnbe, he ended as lord of nearly half thecmlized world, and dozens of depopulated cities ti

IIT2 vi
" '"^"^ '^"^'- He had swept overthe earth like a tornado of blood and death



HOW THE FRIARS FARED
AMONG THE TARTARS.

Tbi sea of Mongol invasion which, pouring in the

thirteenth century from the vast steppes of Asia,

overflowed all Eastern Europe, and was checked in its

course only by th^ assembled forces of the German

nations, filled the world of the West with inexpres-

sible terror. For a time, after whelming beneath

its flood Bussia, Poland, and Hungary, it was rolled

back, but the terror remained. At any moment

these savage horsemen might return in irresistible

strength and spread the area of desolation to the

western seas. The power of arms seemed too feeble

to stay them; the power of persuasion, however,

might not be in vain, and the pope, as the spiritual

head of Europe, felt called upon to make an efibrt

for the rescue of the Christian world.

Tartar hordes were then advancing through Persia

towards the Holy Land, and to these, jn the forlorn

hope of checking their course, he sent as ambassa-

dors a body of Franciscan friars composed of Father

Ascelin and three companions. It was in the year

1246 that these papal envoys set out, armed with

f\ill powers ftvm the head of the Church, but sadly

deficient in the worldly wisdom necessary to deal

with such truculent infidels as those whom they had

been sent to meet.

286
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dor from the pope. To hk smTw *^=
^abassa-

ment was re<S .jf.
"" ^^P""*. *". announce-

whokne^rtrrnV^dTe^rtt^ *!:^
^•'^'

deep veneration. In «7urnZ^h J"5!!""
''^ '"•

towards the infidels in a way ^f''"'^"' '"^""S
«.ia.ion into a perilo!^ Ltf '^" ""'"«'•* ^"

er.7rtt:rs^-;t^oftr
genuflections, an act which he and his fol'.n

*

the generel and aH kj-
*"''"'' Provided

these insultinglrntrs £l'
"*"*

*". "'' "**
friars should ^ fil'^Le and th^H*'

*'"* *"*»

with hav sent t^ .17 ' ^ * *" *^">»> "uffed

them ttJ-tr'nl^tatTwit^^hTct':' *^'''*P
then place them in front oT^l;

Chnstmns, and

the g^ of war AS .""^ " ^'"^^
'
»»
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Mid iwaed order* that the whole party ihonld at onoe

be executed.

In this frightftal predicament, into which Ascelin

and hie parly had brought tbenuelvei, a woman's

pity came to the rescue. Baithnoy's principal wife

endeavored to move him to compassion ; but, finding

him obdurate, she next appealed to his interest To

violate in this way the law of nations would cover

him with disgrace, she said, and stay the coming of

many who otherwise would seek his camp with

humage and presents. She reminded him of the

anger of the Great Ehan when, on a former occa-

sion, he had caused the heart of an ambassador to

be plucked out and had ridden around the camp

with it fastened to his horse's tail. By these argu-

ments, reinforced with entreaties, she induced him

to spare the lives of the friars.

They were advised to visit the court of the Great

Ehan, but Ascelin bad seen as much as he relished ol'

Tartar courts, and refUsed to go a step fiu-ther ex-

cept by force. He was then desired, as he had been

so curious to see a Tartar army, to wnit until their

expected reinforcements arrived. He protested that

he had seen enough Tartars abeady to last him the

rest of his life ; but, despite his protest, he was de-

tained for several nronths, during which the Tartars

amused themselves by annoying and vexing their

visitors. At length, after having been half starved,

fluently threatened with death, and insulted in

a hundred ways, they were set flree, bearing letters

to the pope ordering him to come in person and do

homage to Genghis Khan, the Son of God.
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them, they Srnr^eomi I!*"'
^*"""«*«<J <"

hwge fires as . Lrifln^^ P"" *•«'"•««> two

era], they. mo^feX'Jrpsrh:;?'''?:' *"«*-

terro«, two of them were .ent^o^K
''«''*''' ""«"•

Great Khan, i„ the h^an oTlllT'li''' "^^

being detained on wme p^tiT^,;
*•." """* *''o

•frightfhlone. Withno^ K 7 « J'""'''*^ ''w
but melted snow pthi^

^ *"" «»"H no drink

changing hor^^^C^Jj:
a^*/"''''"''

''P""^'

ttic^rr-™-""--'^^^^^
the.ftcr;eai^:^r:L*:?LT\-'^-
July 22, 1246.

°* "*e Mongols on

tion'jK^r.rw\tr;::'^rr- ^« •"-
»nd, in addition to IVt tIZ ^t"'^ "'"' P'^'^'

te« of the MongolSL *^T ? *""' »" «"«-
Pe«i.. Bagd.d.fndi;S ct'^ra^h" ^^tpresents and congratulations tL v

*""* '^'*''

four thousand in all dSLTedk •*''^'°'*'*'' ""'"<«.

«nd magnificence '

iTe coS!"'
^'^^ *''«- Po-P

with peculiar ceremonies and afar.
""".'""•"^^

audience was iriven to tl \ '^'^'' "^erwards
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girdles wrought with gold, and ooatly Ma*. Uoat

Burprlsing of »11wm • " ron canopy" (umbrella) ftall

of precious stones, a long row of camels covered

with Baldakin cloth, and a " wonderftol brave tent,

all of red purple, presented by the Kythayans"

(Chinese), while near by stood five hundred carts

•'all fliU of silver, and of gold, and of silk gar-

ments."

The fk'iars were now placed in an embarrassing

position by being asked what presents they had to

give. They had sd little that they thought it best to

declare " that they were not of ability so to do."

This failure was well received, and throughout their

visit they were treated with great respect, the khan

cajoling them with hints that he proposed publicly

to profess Christianity.

These flattering hopes came to a sudden end when

the great Mongol ruler ordered the erection of a flag

of defiance against the Roman empire, the Christian

Church, and all the Christian kingdoms of the West,

unless they would do homage to him ; and with this

abrupt termination to their embassy they were dis-

missed. After " travailing all winter long," sleeping

on snow without shelter, and suffering other hard-

ships, they reached Europe in June, 1247, where they

were "rejoiced over as men that had been risen

from death to life."

Carpini was the first European to approach the

borders of China, or Cathay, as it was then called,

and the story he told about that mysterious empire

of the East, gathered from the Tartars, was of much

interest, and, so far as it went, of considerable ac-
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THE SIEGE OF SIANYANG.

In the year 1268 the •rmy of Knbbki Khso, grand-

ion of Genghis the famous conqueror, made its ap-

pearance before the stronghold of Sianyang, an im-

portant city of China on the southern bank of the

Han River. On the opposite side of the stream stood

the city of Fanohing, the two being connected by

bridges and forming virtually a single city. Sian-

yang, the capital of a populous and prosperous dis-

trict, was the most important stronghold left to

China, and its fkll would be almost fatal to that

realm. Hence KubUi, who had succeeded to the

empire of the Eins in Northern China, and was bent

on malcing the rest of that country his own, made

his first move against this powerful city, which the

Chinese prepared with enei^y to defend. In all the

history of its wars China showed no greater courage

and resolution than in the defence of this important

place.

The army of Kublai consisted of sixty thousand

veterans of the Mongol wars, with a large body of

auxiliary troops, an army largo enough to occupy all

the neighboring heights and form an intrenched

camp around the city ten miles in length. This

done, and all communication by land out off, steps

were taken to intercept all supplies sent by water.

The Mongols had no vessels, but they set themselves
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beginning to languish, when new spirit wm given it

by fresh preparations on the part of the two con-

le«tante. Kublai, weary of the slow progress of his

armies, resolved to press the siege with more vigor

than ever, while the Chinese minister determined to

do something foi- the relief of the garrison.

A large Chinese army was put into the field, but

it was placed under the command of an incapable

officer, whose dilatory movements promised little for

the aid of the valiant defenders. Nothing would

have been done had not abler and bolder spirits come

to the assistance of the beleaguered host. Lltingohi,

governor of Ganlo, a town on the Han south of

Sianyang, incensed by the tardy march of the army

of relief, resolved to strike a prompt and teUing

blow. Collecting a force of three .::; auand men,

from which he dismissed all who feared to Uke part

in the perilous adventure, he laid his plans to throw

into Sianyang this reinforcement, with a large con-

voy of such supplies as he had learned that the

garrison needed.

The attempt was made successftil through the

valor of the Chinese troops. Several hundred ves-

sels, escorted by the band of devoted warriors, sailed

down a tributary of the Han towards Sianyang.

The Mongols had sought by chains and other ob-

sUcles to close the stream, but these were broken

through by the junks, whose impetuous advance had

taken the besiegers by surprise. Recovering their

spirit, and taking advantage of the high ground

above the stream, the Mongols soon began to regam

the ground they had lost and to imperil the success
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lot thU ohBok him in his daring purpose. Gathering

the few war-jnnkB that remainbil, he set sail that

night, bursting through the chains that crossed the

stream, and cutting his way with sword and spear

through the first line of the Mongol fleet.

Befoi« him the river stretched in a straight and

unguarded course, and it seemed as if safety had

been won. But the early Ught of the dawning day

Tcyealed an alarming scene. Before the daring

band lay another fleet, flying the Mongol flag, while

thousands of armed foes occupied the banks of

the stream. The odds were hopelessly against the

Chinese, there 'was no choice between death and

surrender, but the heroic ChangVone unhesitatingly

resolved to accept the former, and was seconded in

his devotion by hU men. Dashing upon the Mon-

gol fleet, they fought on while a man was left to bend

bow or thrust spear, continuing the struggle until

the blood of the whole gallant band reddened the

waters of the stream. The Mongol leader sent the

body of Chaiigkone into the city, either as a threat

or as a tribute of admiration. It was received with

loud lamentotions, and given a place in burial beside

that of Changchun, his partner in the most gallant

deed that Chinese history records.

This incident, while spurring the garrison to new

spirit in their defence, roused the Mongols to a more

resolute pressure of the siege. As yet they had

given their attention mainly to Sianyang, but now

they drew their Unes around Fanching as well. The

great extent of the Mongol dominion is shown by

the fact that they sent as fiu- as Persia for engineers
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be reasonable to sacrifice the lives of so many btrave

men out of sheer obstinacy? Submit in good faith,

and no barm shall come to yon. We promise you

still more, and that is to provide all of you with

honorable employment. Tou shall have no grounds

for discontent : for that we pledge you our imperial

word."

This letter ended the struggle. After some hesi-

tation, Lieouwen Hoan, incensed at the failure of

the army to come to his relief and at the indiffer-

ence of the emperor to his fate, surrendered, and

thenceforth devolved to the service of Eublai the

courage and ability of which he had shown such

striking evidence in the defence of Sianyang.
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veaselg, manned with bowmen instructed to attach
lighted pitch to their arrows. The Mongol assault
was made before the Chinese fleet had emerged from
the narrow part of the river, in which comparatively
few of the host of vessels could be brought into
ploy. The flaming arrows set on fire a number of
the junks, and, though the Chinese in advance fought
bravely, these burning vessels carried eonflision and
alarm to the thronging vessels in the rear. Here
the crews, unable to take pait in the fight and their
orowdsd vessels threatened with the flames, were
seized with a fear ithat soon became an uncontrol-
lable panic. The result was disastrous. Of the great
fleet 110 less than seven hundred vessels were cap-
tured by the Mongols, while a still greater number
were burnt or sunk, hardly a fourth of the vast
armament escaping from that fatal field.

The next events which we have to record take ns
forward to the year 1278, when the city of Canton
had been captured by the Mongol troops, and scartsely

a fragment of the once great empire remained in the
hands of the Chinese ruler.

The incompetent Chinese emperor had died, and
the incapable minister to whose feebleness the fall

of Sianj'ang was due had been dismissed by his mas-
ter and murdered by his enemies. The succeeding
emperor had been captured by the Mongols on the
full of the capital. Another bad been proclaimed
and had died, and the last emperor of the Sung dy-
nasty, a young prince named Tiping, was now with
Chang Chikie, whose small army constituted hit only
hope, and the remains of the fleet his only empire.
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with bim into the sea. This mat of desperstion wm
emulated bjr many of the officers of the vemel, and
in this dramatic way the great dynasty of the Song
came to an end.

But the last blo~>t 'br the empire had not been

struck BO long as CI tn^ Cbikie survived. With him
had escaped the n>ioer of the drowned prince, and
on learning of his loss the valiant leader requested

her to name some member of the Sung family to

succeed him. But the mother, overwhelmed with

grief at the death o^ her son, was in no mood to listen

to anything not connected with her loss, and at

length, hopeless and inconsolable, she pot an end to

her own existence by leaping overboard from the

vessel's side.

Chang Chikie was left alone, with the destinies of

the empire dependent solely upon him. Tet his high

courage sustained him still ; he was not ready to ac-

knowledge final defeat, and he sailed southward in

the double hope of escaping Mongol pursuit and of

obtaining means for the renewal of the struggle.

The states of Indo-China were then tributary to the

empire, and his small fleet put in to a port of Ton-

quin, whose ruler not only welcomed him, but aided

him to refit his fleet, collect stores, and enlist fresh

troops.

Thus strengthened, the intrepid admiral resolved

to renew the war without delay, his project being

to assault Canton, which he hoped to take by a sud-

den attack. This enterprise seemed desperate to his

followers, who sought to dissuade him from what
might prove a fatal course ; bat, spurred on by his
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of his people. They reached Venice in 1269, after
an absence of fifteen years.

In 1271 they set out again for China, bearing de-
spatches from the pope, but without thi irned Eu-
ropeans they were to bring. Maroo, the oung son of
Nicob, accompanied them on their journey, which oc-
cupied three and a half years. Kublai, though he had
nearly forgotten their existence, received them as gra-
ciously as before, and was particularly pleased with
young Marco, giving him a high office and employing
him on important missions throughout the empire.
In truth, he took so strong a fancy to his visitors that
they were not suffered to leave China for years, and
finally got away in 1291 only as escort to a Mongol
princess who was sent as a bride to Persia.

Twenty-four years had elapsed from the time they
left Venice before they appeared in that city again.
They were quite forgotten, but the wealth in pre-
cious stones they brought with them soon freshened
the memory of their relatives, and they became the
heroes of the city. Marco took part in a war then
raging with Genoa, was taken prisoner, and long lay
in a dungeon, where he dictated to a fellow-prisoner
the story of his adventures and the wonderflil things
he had seen in the dominions of the Great Khan
of Cathay. This was afterwards published as " II

Milione di Messer Marco Polo Veneziano," and at
once gained a high reputation, which it has pre-
served from that day to this. Though long looked
on by many as pure fable, time has proved its essen-
tial truth, and it is now regarded as the most valu-
able geographical work of the Middle Ages.
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the great hall and the apartmentg, while the Poof
was 80 contrived that only gilding and painting were
to be seen. On each side of the palace a grand flight
of marble steps ascended to the marble terrace which
surrounded the building. The interior contained an
immense hall, capable of serving as a banqueting,
room for a multitude of gneste, while the numerous
chambers were all of great beauty and admirably
arranged.

The roof on the exterior was painted red, green,
aKure, and violet, the colors being highly durable
while the glazing of the windows was so neatly done
that they were transparent as crystal. In the rear
of the palace were arranged the treasure-rooms,
which contained a great store of gold and silver
bullion, pearls and precious stones, and valuable
plate. Here also were the family apartments of the
emperor and his wives. Opposite the grand palace
stood another, very similar in design, where dwelt his
eldest son, the heir to the throne.

On the north side, between the palace and the
adjoining wall, rose an artificial mound of earth, a
hundred paces high and a mile in circuit at its base.
Its slopes were planted with beautiful evergreen
trees, which had been transported thither, when
well grown, by the aid of elephants. This perpetual
verdure gave it the appropriate name of the Green
Mount. An ornamental pavilion crowned the sum-
mit, which, in harmony with the sides, was also made
green. The view of the mount, with its ever-verdant
trees and the richly decorated building on its sum-
mit, formed a scene delightful to the eyes of the em-
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*itb raw silk daily ente««?!

""^ """»««« 'aden

''« workshops a vaft quantL o'f^i^f' r ''""»
«ues was produced Z Kn!^ f- ^ ""'^ S"'** ««-
mous by the Great, Wall so K.T •"""'" ''™*«'^ «^
far mor« useful work of th r "^"^ '"»'"« ^y the
l-^goly due to his foster'n?o "' ""T"'

'^'^«''-'«
been of inestimable va^'^^A^^^^ ^- ever since
never kept out a Tartar wh!? ?! '"*'"" ""« '"'all

"- ita threatening^'btutLrS "'''''' '° «^'

-o-s narrative somra:c:r:7rSS^;r
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sued in war during Kublni's reign. The Venetian
attended a campaign made by tlie emperor against
one of ills kinsmen named Nayan, who liad under
hirr so many cities and provinces that he was able
to brmg into the field an army of four hundred
thousand horse. His desire for sovereignty led him
to throw off his allegiance, the more so as another
rebel against the Grand Khan promised to aid him
with a hundred thousand horsemen.
News of this movement soon reached Kublai, and

he at once ordered the collection of all the troops
within ten days', march of Kambulu, amounting in
all to four hundred and sixty thousand men. By
forced marches these were brought to Nayan's terri-
tory m twenty.flve days, reaching there before the
rebel prince had any warning of their approach
Kublai, having given his army two days' rest, and
consulted his astrologers, who promised him victory
marched his army up the hill which had concealed
them from the enemy, the great array being suddenly
displayed to the astonished eyes of Nayan and his
men.

Kublai took his station in a large wooden castle
borne on the backs of four elephants, whose bodied
were protected with coverings of thick leather hard-
ened by fire, over which were spread housings of
cloth of gold. His army was disposed in three grand
divisions, each division consisting of ten battalions
of horsemen each ten thousand strong, and armed
with the great Mongol bow. The right and left di-
visions were disposed so as to outflank the army of
Nayan. In front of each battalion were stationed
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five hundred infantrr who »..

them, and to alX'uiZt"''"l^ *° """"t behind

horses of the enemy. '* *'""' '"""m the
As soon as the order of b»i»u

'nstruments of vario^ kind! !V*" '^""^'^' "'"^
were sounded, while he .ot otV ^"l """"'««
«>ng, as was the Tartar ZJ TT""' •"»''» «'»
battle. The battleCnS Hi 7;

""«"«'''« '"
bals and drums, the 8om.dIf theT,

'^^'^ ''"'' ''^'°-

8'nginggr«wingdeafenin/ A, *K
.'^'"'"*' ""'' the

advanced, a clotd otar^t , J^T''"^"'^''-*^both sides nnmbe« of me7„ 'J k*^

'*"* "''"' '''""'^ <>n

arro^vs discharged the I«r^°"'' '^"- Their
combat with knee

, b:oX:^ "'^«!' '" '^'""^

'vhile the cries of men anHK
'^"""^'^ ""«>««.

'•n^pire terror ori;uTairht "'""*"" «"^b as to

Jor a long uZZl^ZZT: '""'^™««-
undecided, iXayan's peonirfi t.°

" '^"^ "-e-nained

and courage. But atW^k *f
'"» '^'"' great zeal

he was alm^ost aun^undefau^^^^^^ '"^'"^ ">«*
by flight. He was m!H™P'^**'*''''^e himself
brought bef^eKubJl'PT';;' ''''"''''' ""^
to death on the sZ' Hi ""^"""f

bim to be put
him between tj LoIt« T u""* ''^ ^'"-•''•^i''*

shaken until tbelpirUden^.f ''''' '"^^"^4
d-gnity Of the iJpe L'Sf f'''".

'be body, the

«""andtheairshould„otS r'"^ *•"" *"
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Colerrdge
, remarkable dream-poem on the .object

of Kublai
. p. aoo Th. poet, having been reading

from " Purehaa'8 Pilgrimage" a brief do8oriptlon of

SI.hS'?'^*'"'
!''*"' Kban,-not the one above

deaeribed, but a pleasure-retr^at In another section
of his dominion8,_fell a«lc.p, and hi. dwama took
the form of an extended poem on the subject. Onwakmg he hastened to write it down, but was inter-
rupted by a visitor in the midst of his task, and
afterwards found himself unable to recall another

r«m» !,
* ^.'""•'"'^y " "hadowy image of which

remained m hi. npind. The part saved is strangely
imaginative. " '

In Xanadu did KubU Khan
A itateljr plea•u^e^^oIne decree.

Where Alph, the ucred river, ran
Through cavenu meaiureleu to man
I>own to a sunleM aea.

So twice five milea of fertile ground
With valli and tower, were giidled round

jAnd here were gardens bright with .inuou. rilh,
Where bloMomed many an incense-bearing tree

:

And here were foreate ancient a< the hilla
Unfolding sunny spots of greenery.

'

But oh I that deep romantic chasm which slantedDown the green hill athwart a cedam corerlA savage place t as holy and enchanted
As e'er beneath a waning moon was haunted
By woman wailing for her demon lover I

And from this chasm, with ceaseless turmoil seethimj.As If this earth in fest thick pants were breathing.A mighty fountain momently was forced.
Amid whose swift half-intermitted burst
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THE EXPULSION OF THE
MONGOLS.

Whim the dewendanU of Kublai KLan, the Mon-
gol emperor, still held the reln» of power in China,
there was bom in huuble life in that empire a boy
upon whogfi shoulders fortune had laid the task of
driving the foreigners from the soil and restoring to
the Chinese their own again. Tradition says that at
his birth the room was several times filled with a
bright light. However that be, the boy proved to
be gifted by nature with a fine presence, lofty views,
and an elevated soul, qualities sure to tell in the
troubled times that were at hand. When he was
seventeen years of age the deaths of his father and
mother left him a penniless orphan, so destitute of
means that ho felt obliged to taite the vows of a
priest and enter the monastery of Hoangkiose. But
the country was now in disorder, rebels were in
the field against the Mongol rule, and the patriotic
and active-minded boy could not long endure the
passive life of a bonze. Leaving the monastery, he
entered the service of one of the rebel leaders as a
private soldier, and quickly showed such enterprise
and daring that his chief not only made him an
officer in his force but gave him his daughter in
marriage.

The time was ripe for soldiers of fortune. The
264
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jTwat conqueror h«l keot nno„^.
'*' ""^'"^ ""•

'n the year 1345 that CwT" *^t
""'°- " ^w

young «,ldier hi, ft | „,^J,"'"^'""*- »° ffive ihe

ChuntUneof theH^ake.roV.f*^'''"' '*'*«' '""'<'•

''f
now upon t..e titne and „'

''°''«°' •""'»""'•.

«vfde„t that the em "«
of Knh.

•""'"•^ "''" '' '"«
felling to piet.es undir7h. <

'''"' ''»'' '" «*«n«er of

time. *^ **** '"*«' the field at a critical

•-tT;tre^^er/ht''r''**-"''^'-'>
In • year'8 time he had u„H*^ I ' ""^ '""o""''^
men of his own enlistln. V™ **""'" »"•»<«>'

lieutenant of h« chIf t:."^V"" '"P"'"'*^ "»«
•nd Choo toolc his placed th"Y

*.''' '"''«' "''«'.

bond. In it enlisted ZthL ''""' "^ "" ««»el
»«n.o, who was befo^X LTr^J""' ""** ''^

greatest general and the buwCk oJ.^""".^
^'"''»'-

Choo was now able to prove Ws1 '^^'"^y-
wjale. One of his fl.st e^Jl ^*''"' "" » '""•«<»•

the town of Ho^an thero L
"* *'"' ""P'"'" "^

orderof conraOT 8nd.!^?r. •"»'"'"««'«d « high
inhabitantsS raJiL Ks'^"'" '" """* '^^

»oWie«. Here waTrdo^e J fl
""' '""^^

power of command wMfTn"'^"^"*'*'"' «nd
leaders had ahown anl whlh

°' °^ '^' Chinese
Choo as the man 'destlnld tt w""''

*" P°'°* ""^

^'^gleforareJavenalrJh /" '" '''' -»-«

^-whileaHvalcameinto^i^eiieldwhofora
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time threw Choo's fortunes into the shade. This

was a yonng man who was offered to the people as a

descendant of the dynasty of the Sungs, the em-

perors whom the Mongol invaders had dethroned.

His very name proved a centre of attraction for the

people, whose affection for the old royal . house was
not dead, and thoy gathered in multitudes beneath

his banner. But his claim also aroused the fear of

the Mongols, and a severe and stubbcrn struggle set

in, which ended in the overthrow of the youthful

Sung and the seeming restoration of the Mongol

authority. Tet in reality the war had only cleared

the way for a for more dangerous adversary than the

defeated claimant of the throne.

Masked by this war, the strength and influence of

Choo had steadily grown, and in 1366 he made a

daring and masterly move in the capture of the city

of Nanking, which gave him control of some of the

wealthiest provinces of the land. Here he showed
the same moderation as before, preserving the citi-

zens from plunder and outrage, and proving that his

only purpose was to restore to China her old native

government. With remarkable prudence, skill, and
energy he strengthened his position. " The time has

now come to drive the foreigners out of China," he

said, in a proclamation that was scattered far and

wide and brought hosts of the young and daring to

his ranks. Elsewhere the so-called Chinese patriots

were no better than brigands, all the horrors of war
descending upon the districts they occupied and the

cities which fell into their hands. But where Choo

ruled discipline and security prevailed, and as far as
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qoarters, some of thTmlit """^ "^" '"» ^""O"*

love of the people bytheT™^° 'f''*'-
*••«» 'he

the contra^, L ^tef^^ '
r*^

^'°'«'«'«- O"
various «ino;ieade«ToL-f V

''"^^^ ""* «"«'y.
Pirate Fangkue Ch!" SeCoT^rrf '"«" *^^
" hero to the peopi; of^L ^',?*' *""• °«"le him
The events of th! warLf ,.'""? °' '^'^ «'»-«•
to be here detailed Snffl

"^ ''''"'^ ""any
cu'tiesof the Mol,'?:i!**° ««- *hat the diffl^

fe was obHgeU ^TlZTlfurV''''''^^-tender to his throne- Corl. ". " ^""S"! Pre-
«troyed an armyTnt m k?'"

'" '»™« «°<1V
Timour, Chun^^are t^ntrfi;/

"'' '"^'^^

jiwhriif-;^^^^^^^^
late pirate ally Fanekue rh?„

' '
"""""^ """» his

arrived for a vi™?„J''"' '^^ *hat the time had
-'e«,and set TT t^head oT ''^ ^-'^'"
general campaiCT at th« »

"^"''."^ his army for a
the people tWhete^d :aTat

t'
hT""''""'^

*"
off the Mongol yoke which f!

."'' '^'" throwing
wjghed hefvi,^ in t ifne"r^r"*"^-

^"^
'eft Nanking, two of th«m k •

^"''•'0 armies

ofthepro^ces Jhei^«"**?"'''^''«*•'-
aoUeved without a btw th

' 'T'*
'''"'"' ^'»«o^^. the people eveiywhere
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rising and the Mongol garrisons vanishing from

sight,—whether by death or by flight history fails to

relate. The third army, under Suta, Choo's favorite

general, marched towards Peking, the Mongol gar-

risons, discouraged by their late reveises, retreating

as it advanced.

At length the great Mongol capital was reached.

Within its walls reigned confusion and alarm,

Chunti, panic-stricken at the rapid march of his

enemies, could not be induced to fight for his last

hold upon the empire of China, but fled on the night

before the assault was made. Suta at once ordered

the city to be taken by storm, and though the

Mongol garrison made a desperate defence, they

were cut down to a man, and the victorious troops

entered the Tartar stronghold in triumph. But

Suta, counselled by Choo to moderation, held bis

army firmly in hand, no outrages were permitted,

and tbe lives of all the Mongols who submitted were

spared.

The capture of Peking and the fiight of Chunti

marked the end of the empire of the Mongols in

China. War with them still went on, but the country

at large was fi-eed from their yoke, after nearly a

century of submission to Tartar rule. Elsewhere

the vast empire of Grenghis still held firm. Russia

lay under the vassalage of the khans. Central and

Southern Asia trembled at the Mongol name. And

at the very time that the Chinese were rising against

and expelling their invaders, Timour, or Tamerlane,

the second great conqueror of his race, was setting

out from Central Asia on that mighty career of vie-
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torjr that emulated the dead. «#• *i. i-

Mongol empire. r^^T^lV^ 'Z^''"^'
^^^

having drowned Southern aX* °'°"'' *"*''

coUection of a great .^mvfo;?k •
'
^^ ""'^'*'* ""»

with which he ZpoTe^^tf J "''"'^°'' "^ °^'''«.

his compatriot/ tK.„^ ZTt,'':.''"'T
°^

its mareh; the mountafnsTf K^f 7"^' " '^«'"'

and passed; threatsTfTh
^^*''*' '^^'^ """bed

and frightedS Z onT*^
'""«^' '^"'"''"^

old conqueror died and h
^ """''"' *•« g"™

an end All that rta^hJ f^T '^P''"*''»° ^"'"^ ^
mighty Timour t«?t .f

*""" '" "-"P^*"" the

ae/tasVrn^^;X«X-^-. '^''ieh .as

™irrasr:i^*;rntr -Tt?^"'
^-^ -«-

Choo, the conque or and a^» "
'u"

"'" "^'"^'r-
nobleness of mind haS h

'^'"''^ ability and

waa everywheTfootd u^rttlt'" '"^l''^^'^'successor to the throne thTL
Heaven-chosen

career as a penni erornht^^
'"'^ """^ •""«""» ^'''

pure power o'fI elTecrLd loftin""^T ""°"«''

highest position in th^ reat He?
'""' *" *'"'

peror under the title ofH„n^„ T "'^""^'^ «"»-

Ming dynasty, wh"rhefte7hre'o?ctr ^Sthree centuries iift<...».._j
"™"e 01 Ohma until
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China ever knew, ruling his people with a just and
strong hand, and, by the aid of bis able general Suta,

baflSing every effort of ihe Mongols to regain their

lost dominion. Luxury in the imperial adminis-

tration was brought to an end, the public money
was used for its legitimate purpose, and even some
of the costly palaces which the Mongol emperors
had built were destroyed, that the people might learn

that he proposed to devote himself to their good
and not to his own pleasure. Steps were taken for

the encouragement of learning, the literary class

was elevated in position, the celebrated Hanlin Col-

lege was restored, and the great book of laws was
revised. Schools were opened everywhere, orphan-
ages and hospitals were instituted, and all that could

be was done for the relief of the sick and the poor.

All this was performed in the midst of bitter and
unceasing wars, which for nearly twenty years kept
Suta almost constantly in the field. The Mongols
were still strong in the northwest, Chungti continued

to claim imperial power, and the army was kept

steadily employed, marching fW)m victory to victory

under the able leadership of Suta, who in bis whole
career scarcely learned the meaning of defeat His
very appearance on the field on more than one oc-

casion changed the situation from doubt to victory.

In time the Mongols were driven beyond the Great
Wall, the ez-emperor died, and the steppes were in-

vaded by a great army, though not a successfhl one,

Suta meeting here his first and only reverse. The
war ended with giving the Chinese fhll control of

all the cultivated country, while the Tartars held
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power, and spread peal a^H
*" °^ *''«' """gol

the «alm.
^^* ""^ prosperity throughout
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THE RISE OF THE MANCHUS.

TwToi had a Tartar empire been establiihed in

China, that of the Kin dynasty in the north, and
that of their sncceasors, the Mongols, over the whole
country. A third and more permanent Tartar dy-
nasty, that of the Manchus, was yet to come. With
the strilting btoty of the rise and progress of these
new conquerors ve are now concerned.

In the northeast of China, beyond the Great Wall
and bordering on Corea, lies the province of Liau-
tung. Northward from this to the Amur Biver
extends the eastern section of the steppes, known
on modern maps as Manchuria. Prom these broad
wilds the Kins had advanced to their conquest of
Northern China. To them they fled for safety from
the Mongol arms, and here lost their proud name of
Kin and resumed their older and humbler one of
Niuche. For some five centuries they remained here
unnoticed and undisturbed, broken up into numerous
small clans, none of much strength and importance.
Of these dans, which were frequently in a state of
hostility to one another, there is only one of interest,

that of the Manchus.

The original seat of this small Tartar clan lay not
far north of the Chinese border, being on the Soodsu
River, about thirty miles east of the Chinese city of
Moukden. Between the Soodsu and Jiaho streams,

272
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ftom her any aanatanoe, and determined to make hU
own way in the world.

Koorhaoliu first came into notice in 1583. In that

year Haida, chief of a small district south of Hoo-
tooala, made an attack, assisted by the Chinese,

on some neighboring clans. One of these was gov-

erned by a relative of the old Manohu chief Huen,

who, with bis son and a small force, hurried to his

aid and helped him to defend his town. Haida and

his allies, finding the place too strong for them, en-

ticed a part of the garrison outside the walls, and

then fell upon and treacherously massacred them.

Among the slain were Huen and his son.

This brutal murder left Noorhaohu chief of his

clan, and at the same time filled him with a fierce

desire for reveng'), both upon Haida and upon the

Chinese. He was forced to bide his time, Haida

gaining such influence with his allies that he was
appointed by them chief of all the Niuche districts.

This act only deepened the hatred of Koorhacbu,

who found himself made one of the vassals of the

murderer, while many of his own people left him
and attached themselves to the fortunes of Haida.

Fortunately for the youthfbl chief, the Chinese

did nut strongly support their nominee, and Noor-

hachu pursued his rival so persistently that the

assassin did not feel safe even within his stockaded

camp, but several times retreated for safety into

Liautung. The Chinese at length, tired of support-

ing a man without the courage to defend himself,

seized him and handed him over to Koorhachu, who
immediately put him to death.
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this janoture Noorbachu charged his foM with raoh
Tigor that they were broken and put to flight, four

thousand of them being slain in the pursuit A
number of chiefs were taken prisoners, while the

S|x>ils included soverai thousand horses and plaited

suits of armor, material of great value to the am-
bitious young victor.

Eight yeaiv passed before Noorbachu was ready

for another move. Then he conquered and annexed
the fertile district of Hada, on the north. In 1607

be added to t^is the state of Hwifa, and in the fol-

lowing year that of Woola. These conquests were
preliminary to an invasion of Teho, the most power-

ful of the Niuche states. His first attack upon
this important district failed, and before repeating

it be deemed it necessary to show his strength by
invading the Chinese province of Liautung. He had

long been preparing for this great enterprise. He had

begun his military career with a force of one hundred

men, but had now an army forty thousand strong,

well drilled and disciplined men, provided with en-

gines of war, and of a race famed for courage and

intrepidity. Their chief weapon consisted of the

formidable Manchu bow, while the horsemen wore

an armor of cotton-plaited mail which was proof

against arrow or spear. The invasion was preceded

by a list of grievances drawn up against the Chinese,

which, instead of forwarding it to the Chinese court,

Koorhachu burnt in pi ^sence of his army, as an ap-

peal to Heaven for the ji. "ice of his cause.

The Chinese had supinely _)ermitted this danger-

ous power to grow up among their tributaries on
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*;•• and boldlj.«,t f^tTSe «r r"""" «*«-
movement being «, .udden anJ „r

**' ^'""»' ">«>
border town of Foortun wm it^^r"*'' *''" ">e
•btew. ThearmyTntto^I'*?" •''»'«" without
'n defeat, and the ««,«„, " " "^ '""led back

wa« checked at thi, point bv th^*?**
°^ ^'^"'•«''"

•^r of mo«. th7n oneTu„?T*^'^ "«»"«'d. An

r'«- But it was wiklvT
"''" •" *"» """ve

'"«>'y divided into- Zi^„?""°'"''*««' «nd un-

:J"0h the Manchu, attoTked "'h^^'"^''
''^«<»"-.

The yearWork waacomptedbtr*'''' '" •'«'«'''

•nne«tion .f Yeho, an evel? S^ k'"""'^"^** ""dthouaand men to N^rL!!? ^"''' "dded thirty
P'eted the confede^r^of^^"k'"'

'""' -«
h«d been hi, original plan

^"'°''' *""'"'' '^hieb

-•^B^tSracTConrfr »--'•---
one of his wisest ones, it
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beidg the appointmeti of Tingbl, n leader of akin

and resolutioD, to the oommanil in Llautung. In a

brief time thin energetic commander had placed the

capital and the border towns of the province in a

atate of defence and collected an army of one hun-

dred and eighty thooiand men on the fW>ntier. Two
years suffloed to make the province impregnable

to Manchu attack. During thia period of energy

Koorhaohu wieely remainec' quiet. But the Chineie

emperor died, and was auoceeded by his son, who
quickly followed him to the grave. His grandson, a

boy of sixteen,' succeeded, and the court enemies of

Tingbi now had him recalled and replaced by a man
who had never seen a battle.

The result was what might have been expected.

Noorhaohu, who bad been waiting his opportunity,

at once led his army across the borders (1621),

marching upon the strong town of Moukden, whose

commandant, more brave than wise, left the shelter

of his walls to meet him in tbe field. The result was

a severe repulse, tbe Manchus entering the gates with

the fligibives and slaughtering the garrison in the

streets. Three armies were sent to retake Moukden,

but were so vigorously dealt' with that in a few

weeks less than half Tingbi's strong army remained.

Liauyang, the capital of the province, was next be-

sieged and taken by storm, the garrison falling al-

most to a man, among them TingbiV incapable suc-

cessor meeting his death. No fVirther resistance

was made, the other towns, with one exception,

opened their gates, and in a brief time Noorhachu

completed the conquest of the province of Liautung.
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two deaporate ^,i^ ^^l H.ti,f/'7; l^"""*w»n, awisted by «,ma EnJr^ ' *•" ^""g-
proved mowtSe^TT" T"""' '^'"^ ""'^
held out .^ w^««?;i?x 7'';'''*'' •*•'''•

»•'> career the Cnohie?„t I 5"* ''"• '»

-ppointed .nd^katheli 1,

7"'' """""• »«-
Houkden, then t irar'thL" "^h 1" '^'P* *»

Such wag the adventuroug hfo of fh!

hnmons title of Ilmwror nf ni.^ ? " *''* P<**-

^ty dating its f,^njk to leV H?"""".'^twng, who anoceeded hil . •"" *»"> Tai-

than hia match. A L h!n,T ,^'""'«''*n mow
.»coe.,. Leaiuifthe imn t?

'"*'«" "« «»»'

-. he «.dd::i?:i37frCt-ff '-.?jhe oroesod, and waa far on tk ?^ °"' *'''<'''

foreChungwan ^nVlfZ^Z l^^^"^

^n« the oaiTn'a^tlnee ^Hhrr".'*^ "" '^"'"••

came oni/to hi, d^Ih ^°„ '^* f""^^ns. But he
•^ ''~"'' ^"gbi, the one man fea«d
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by NoorhaoKu, had been executed through the ma-
chinations of bis enemies, and now Chungwan suf-
ered the same fate, Taitsong, not being able to defeat
him in the field, having succeeded in forming a plot
against him in the palace.

Bui Pelting, though in serious peril, was uot taken.
A truce was arranged, and Taitsong drew off his
troops—for reasons best known to himself. He
was soon back in China, but did not again attack
Peking, devoting himself to raids through the bor-
der provinces. In 1635 he assumed the title of Em-
peror of China, in consequence of the seal of the
Mongol dynasty, which had been lost in Mongolia
two centuries before, being found and sent to him.
But Ningyuen still held out, under an able successor
to Chungwan, and in September, 1643, this second
of the Manchu leaders came to his death. The eon-
quest of China was reserved for a later leader.
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CHINA.
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worthless emperors spenrth« ^^ '"'""*'^ ^^ile
home. The land "31 k"" ^''^'^ '° '""T at
I'ons broke out in ^Ztl^l f"""«'^' ^°<"" ^^bel-
nvasion was but one event ,„ r """^ ""^ ^'"«''»'
fes that environed the weaL"J .l'""'''

°^ *^''8«»'-

midst of these small reretr ^"""'- ^""^ *»«
before which the Minrdy" °

tt T""lf " '"-^^ "««
t« leader, Li Tsechfng^;tVr'''' *" "'^ «"'•

had chosen the military el^er rr"'' '""' ^^o
""own as a daring £e2n .

?'«Wy gained
In 1629 he appeared T^T\ "^ *''"^''' ""'ber.
bo™, who werrdrat^d jrT °' " '"""' «f «>b.
o^the few to esoa^^'t year r^""^'

^' "^^^ -«
bim as high in r^k tlfiV^^^" bear of
-oughto^e oaCa'n" l^^'^ it"'

"^'^
»ft- a few years, Li succeeded hij-!

j'"^^' ^^'^<S
H'S progress to power was ran^

command.
Pbeity aiding him for IZTT ' ''"""'"S and du-
"otion he esfaped by prfteL

"
'l

" '^'"'«-°»« «"-
'-m« with the'authoritt

o"ti"r 'r '° """"^ ">
victories, and sank again bu^T-K'?.^'''

'•°««' ^"n
eteadily grew «trong^ „;«, „^' ^^'1 his own and
bead of an army of ne^w'^f'?' ',?•

""« '^^ 'beeariy Half a „,jjj^jj ^^ ^^^
281
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and in a position to aspire to the throne of Peking

itself. Town after town fell into his hands, frightfUl

outrages beiug perpetrated in each, for Li was a

brigand in grain and merciless at heart. The efforts

of the emperor to overthrow him proved futile, the

imperial army being sent against him in four divi-

sions, which be attacked and defeated in detail. The
court had learned nothing from the failure of simi-

lar tactics in the war with Noorbachu. After this

pronounced success Li laid siege t.o Eaifong, an im-

portant city which had once been the capital of

China. He Was twice repulsed, but a third time re-

turned to the siege, finally succeeding through a rise

in the Hoang-ho, which washed away the defences of

the city, drowned thousands of its people, and left

it at the mercy of the besieging troops.

Li's next effort was made against the city of Tun-

k^ao, the most formidable of Chinese fortresses.

Situated in the mountains between the provinces of

Honan and Shensi, it was strong by position, while

the labor of centuries had added enormously to its

strength. Here fortune aided him, his army follow-

ing into the city a fugitive force which had been

beaten outside. By this time the rebel chief had

made himself so dreadful a record by the massacres

and outrages committed in conquered cities that ter-

ror began to fill the minds of garr sons, and towns

and cities opened their gates to him without ven-

turing resistance.

No longer a mere rebel chief, but master of more

than a third of China, and feared through all the

rest, Li now assumed the title of emperor, and, cap-
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temr and eonfu" of Z " '"'""' °^ """^aginable

tated to flee. foSiJtpSir^,''.?'' "-'-

army invested the capital T)^'
'''""' ^"' «'««*

possible, and the unWv tr * '"^ "'"""y '»-

the woien of tVetfa^r,;»^j;f•

»ft«-%i^
Ming dynasty by hanging hTmaeif LiT' °',*!"

^

master of the citv whL tK
"^"^ ^"'*'y

Mings was plu^Ltrdte'r^h'tr "^'i"and all the kinsmen of the royal fttivhr"".'.'se«e wew summarily put to deS Th
^ """'''

pleted the first nh«L „^
^^"* ^as eom-

wbich in a few vearthf
'

T'^'^'''""'
ca«er, in

bers became l^terof^h'"""'"" °^ » ''"'«' "^ «">-

of the earl iTe sec„nH k""'*
P°P"'»"« «»?'«

decline in Lune stm m
*""'T '° "« ""^ '' »

the growth ofZ t .TdS -f^"
""^ """

tbe^^oryoftheManchufn^lrardl—r^^^^

chiurhrtLVrtK^sr''"^*'"^^-^^
the efforts of Noorhachu th! « T"'" "«"'»«* ""

his death WouTankwei ' ! ?''" *''''*'"- ^««'
Bkill, repeUed iJtsnr

' \7r^ ««»al valor and

wall;. Thiroil rf T " "^'"""^'^ ^^^ '•'«

to win Wou over to his side Bu^^il Thtf^Thad to deal with » m„„ \. .

°® '"**« he

trusted him Tnd to Th ° "''"'^'" ^'"^"^ »<"

able thare;en fhe Tri°''
"."'1 '' «««'"«'» P^oftr-even the Tartars should become lords of
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the empire than that U ehoild be left to the mertyof a brutal robber like Li T«eching
^^

ThT^J^H i'"''*'^
""" • "*"**** »'"' difficult one.The old dynasty was at an end. Those loyal to itwere powerless. He had no means of hiXn^'!abhng h,m to contend against the great force of LI

In th,g dilemma he made overtures to the ManohusMk>ng their aid to put down the rebellion and w
t*hr M r'"u^ **• *•"* empire,-seemi„gly withZ
.o:x'r":"

"'«•'* '' '^'^^"'^ -'^^•'- -o

J^^1^V ""r"* '"'' *' ^»"°''" '^o-le" hesitatecoava.1 themselvesof the promising oiTer. The manwho for yearshad stood resolutely in the wayof their
nvas.on of China was now voluntarily stepping fr^m
their path and even offering them his iid to a"eomphsh their cherished project. The powerlhl for-
tresses wh.ch had defied their strength, the GreatWall which .n Won's hands might have checlwd
the.r pregress, had suddenly ceased to be obstacles
to their advance, and throughout the camps andtowns of the Tartars an enthusiastic respon^sl w«made to the inspiriting cry of « On to Peking I"Wou Sankwei did not wait for their coming Li

ehJ^f„
' '"'"^ ^""^ *° •"** ^"°' '"" instructions

either to negotiate or to flght. Wou chose the latter,and dehvered battle with such energy and succes^

were laid ,n death upon the field, no quarter beinggiven to the flying host. News of this perilousIverse roused Li to vigorous action. Knowing nothing
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01 the approach of a T.>«..
"e ."ad onV Wou w t^i"™^' "-t '"'T'"^

»"•*
•«aiD»t him in penon Ji,l . .

"'' ""'' '"""^hed
pick of bia yicSsZl ' ""'"'' """• '''

Wou's station on the rivet La„h 'k%'^''''
'•'^'•'"'<'

guard of the iTanehus hlw
° ''^^'"« ""« '«•>-

ouBly Wou', poll; to defer T":^' '' '««' "''-i"

'

i' m no opportunif^ «i^^«,
»«'""'. «>ut Li gave

"ttaclc, hi, uae being formi i„
..'"".'"' '""P"^"""*

cent, with the design of o^!? -^^ ''"'P* °^ » ««»•
foe- Skilled andTpe^LS'LT ''" '"""^ "^ '"»
»e« of his force made hfm uln T""

'"*'• ''"^ ™»"-
">ent of hi8 enemy who fr„™ t'^^'''^

*'"« "^o^^-

tabenhisatationto^'overLkth
"k

' ^'^'^ '"' •"«»

faction of seeing the op^i'':
"""«' '">'' "-e satis-

funded by his nume«Tbaf,T^ ''"•"P'^'ely sur-
men fought with d7^Z ''"""'"'°«- ^ou and his
dent thai they could n? '^l"'^'''

"" " '^as evi-

odds. Fortun^t:^! '

jr^f^^
-' »««-' -ch

a strong Manchu corps rS«Al ?f"""" '»°'»«''t

«ade a furious charge u^f^'t^^ "''V"'
''' *>-<=«

t'oops. This diversion ea^«H ^"''^ victorious

tte situation. Li's trl>psi7°'?P'''' ''''''''«« «
vigorousandnnexpectX'sa

,t h" .
''"'""'' '^^

s«ed by their foes with such m' ?^ ""'' ''«<^' ?""
thirty thousand of tlem ^e^ sto t

"'^ '"-^ "»«'
a few hundred horsemerf?„n Ik

^' ^^^''I'cd with
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Bnoc6M. Peking wa« quickly readied, and there, on
the eastern ramparts, the victor was greeted with
the gpeotaclo of his father's head on the wall Li
having thus wreaked what vengeance he could u'pon
his foe. It was an unwise act of ferocity, since it
rendered impossible any fbture reconciliation with
his opponent.

Li made no effort to defend the city, but fled pre-
cip.tately with all the plunder fce could convey.Wou marching round its walls, pressed hard upon

i!" uT """"'''''S his rear-guard in charge of
the bulky baggnge-train, and defeating it with the
slaughter of ten thousand troops. Li continued to
retreat, collecting the garrisons he had left in various
cities as he fled, until, feeling stwng enough to h^ard
another battle, he took his stand near the city of
Chmgtung. Wou did not hesitate to attack. Biffhtv
thousand Mauchus had joined him, and abundant
Chinese levies had raised his forces to two hundred
thousand men. The battle was fierce and obstinate,
Li fighting with his old skill and courage, and night
closed without giving either party the victon-. But
under cover of the darkness the rebel leader, havine
lost forty thousand men, including some of his ablest
oiHcers, deemed it necessary to resume his retreat
rhe remainder of Li's career may be briefly told.Wou followed him with unyielding persistency,

fighting at every opportunity and being always the
victor m these encounters. This rapid flight, these
repeated defeats, at length so discouraged the rebel
troops that on Li's making a final stand they re-
flised to fight, and insisted on coming to terms
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lo« heavily in vario„,"noL^? ^^' "P" '"" '""'I

•nd hi, head was earrij i„^ r*' !^* ««' to falT
mandarin. ^ '" '""mph to the nearest

WiatelerVe'^CWnerj^' t^
* «"»"'k«ble man

-"id not but detrtt?' r?''!.^-"*'''"''.^supplanted, and who\utfo™?.''''"f* ''*<»» ""ey
"go of a single opponent wo L? "'"^ ""'' *e oour-
"Pon the th^ne of Chin;

'"'* P''«'«'* '"'"•elf

7«;:nttl^i^l^^^^^^^^ .s ^eat
•"'<«• But he soon found twThK''''*"'''^

«" '"•'»

o» leaving Peking, of whiSh thJ"^'""'
»o intention

"ontrol. At their heal wtS ""'? *''^" '" '"''"

"Wl a child, yet alreadv^
Taitsong'g young son

(father Prince). « hi ni"'*""'-^' ^"^ ^»»<r
•»«de regent, and bast led L'' "f'" ^'™'—-^
emperor of China, undo! ,h

^'^"''*"" "« J'""*

f-y
effort was m^detobir^ "' '^'"'""'''«•

Sanlcwei: honors and titks w ^^^P"" °^ ""»«
'""'.and the new goverJ,''. T """^"''''^ "Pon
-'ion and sound juCeT^d r""'

*•"''' ""^«-
P'« « to win him tfTs sulol "* ^''^ ">«?«»•

«>«esupport,_«specialiyJ^^„
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ChlneM c.ndid«te for the throne .ppemd wlioM

Jrinw
'"*""''^ '" '^"''' *'*" "^ "" younglUnchu

of the kingdom a. yet. They held only . fe" prov.

tal at Nanking. Had he been a capable mler, with
qoahtie. .uited to call Won Sankwei to hi. «,n.
port and enliet the eneigie. of the people, the tideof Manchu conque.t would yery probably have been
stayed. But he proved worthlew, and Nanking

•pared, but required to shave their headg,_the shavedhead and the pigtail of the modern Chinaman being
th« badge of submiMion to Tartar supremacyA succession of new emperors was set up, but allmet the same fate, and in the end the million, ofChma fell under the Manchu yoke, and the ancient
empire was once more subjected to Tartar rule. Theemperor Chuntcho died young, and his son, Kanghicame to the throne when but nine years of age. Howas destmed to r«ign for more than sixty years and
to prove himself one of the best and greatest of the
emperors of China.

We cannot close without a mention of the final
events in the career of Wou Sankwei, to whomChina owed her Manchu dynasty. Thirty yea™
after he had invited the Manchus into the countrvana wh.le he was lord of a large principality in the
south, he was invited by the emperor to visit Peking
an invitation which he declined on the plea of old



•g«, though re«|l^ beowie h. r .

Princly court,.^, though 7; TtrdtVT'^ '""'
the court, and plainly .Utedi.,."'''^ *** ^^^
•iatonoe of the emoeror .tT _^l

"**""• The pe^
^el'ion, in whichTw^^'^ «^-e him intot
Chineae le.de«, .nd for .^2!^.?^ »""" of the
K«n«hi in not letting well onr.''? "'"''«''"» «'

^^ throne with d2.T«^^ ''n«^'''*'"' **'""'«'>«<*

^ou'. •Hie. were pTdown nnt..'?
""'' '"""'-«•.

to keep up the war^ The^ ""h ^f"" '•"* "one
e'^er, to attack him k„i,„-

"'""' '*«'«ted, how-

Tartar sword could not effect m"
*' '"''' ^'^

herent, deserted him, and the rh*"^ "^ *"• «*»-

had never known deC w« k
"?* ''""'o' "ho

of irretrievable diJter ZTJ^' '" *''« brink
extricated him, he Sn.r^'"

*'"* '''"'»'»« "eath
«en without the st.Clf 17^ "' *'"' »'«'«» of his
of victor,. In the fnd h^btJv "" •"" '""« "-'««'
tomb and his ashes were^Sj" ^•'^" «*« the
teen provinces of Chi^atl '--""'*'' "'*""«''•

"^mainedof the man whom al^^ *•"" "° ^o
»ooed and feared

•'°"* *'»"' ^wohng had

1»



THE CAREER OF A DESERT
^nlEF,

V^t^n^u *""* «>ok.bound region of l^ibet

n«a been from time immemorial. It is to the M.n

IMT""" '""* *'"' ""•J^^^O" of these onwt
T^ay thTfr"^™!'"" '" *'>«Ci>ine«,empi«,^d„rxo^ajr the far-reaoh nff territorv of fh« .« .^
-tive home of tboeetLbSLl^wtr^
made Barope.nd Asia tremble, i. divided b^twT

h..«i:2r;Hro;"<:;t^^^^^^^ —
-« tban a Bf;dL''::dre ^^eT-lCtt
subjection of these long turbuIent^^Xw d„eenabhng China to enter the nineteenth centrAwUh

ml Th;?°"''/r"" ""'^ "arkedTn oimaps. The story of how the subjection of the



"• «*««« 0, . „^, ^^

Portanc to all „ho w
P'^^" o'^ intereat and j™

•he c^nquen of the Ch?„l°j;""'
'"!'''''« """P'ot^

•"•""on to the nomadichLT"*- '"'•"•d W.

«ce. a man of TVirtar b/ood
*
d"

""* "^ '^'>'' o..nWbes were readr to «t ' ^^ """^ of the dewrt
•"•ong them the'^KtSL :?"«• •"' '"P^-Xon direct de«,ont from 6h„^" P"''*"* them«,K'
hut had lost all de. « , ?«" ""d hi. wan^l^
content to hold thTown^t "' "-"" »»"«"'
Wbes. They dwelt orth^°"* ""» »um>undiL
watered the birthplace ;f,tX^'««-». which haf

;r-'°----;«Xfaatj::;
Caimuoirdlw^^^^^^^^ nomad «ce. the

only denied IT- i .! ° "mbitiong lead«- .

jief Of ,,vi:. Trribv""" »-' po-^u,
'hesubordinatepositiondueteh r- """^ *"'»«"««'
-•«' -me Of his brothet ^^^dSMequarreidana laJied ono of them.
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Being forced to flee, he made his way to Thibet
where he sought to obtain admission to the ranks of
the Buddhist clergy, but was refused by the Dalai
Lama on account of his deed of blood. But on his
return to the tents of his tribe he found himself in
a new position. His crime was forgotten or con-
doned, and the fact that he had dwelt in the palace
and under the holy influence of the Dalai Lama, the
supreme religious power in Buddhist Asia, gave him
a high standing among his fellow-tribesmen. The
mfluence thus gained and his boldness and ruthless-
ness completed the work he had in mind. The ruling
khan was depoied, all members of bis family who^
hostility was fc-ared by Galdan were slain, and ho
found himself at the head of the tribe, whose mem-
bers were terrified into submission.
His thirst for power now showed itself in en-

croachments upon the lands of neighboring clans.
The Manchus were at that time embarrassed by the
rebellion of Wou Sankwei, and the opportunity
seemed excellent for an invasion of the district of
the Khalkas, firm friends of the Manchu power.
He also sent troops towards the Chinese frontier,
fear of whom forced many of the tribesmen to cross
the border and seek the emperor's aid. Kanghi
could then only give them lands within his realm,
being too much occupied at home to be able to do
more than send spies into the steppes. Prom these
he learned that Galdan had built up a formidable
power and that he evidently had in view the snbJoo-
tion of all the tribes.

Kanghi, anxious to setUe these difficulties ami-
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cably, spent a number , ' •

•"•» rival Bho^^^'^2'/Tr '' '-""""ona-but
•» tbe field, and receded in :r

'• '"^'^'"-^ -

'hh-ty thousand men he inva^. f^
^"*'' "" "'''"y^of

Khalfeas, and in 1690 tooklis fi f""
'"""''^ "^ 'he

t'lity against China Z\ *"' "P*" **«P «f bos-
•".d been «ent to hT; camp T

•''"'. *'* «"->•" -bo
° a" Kanghi's effo^Tmain?-'

"""" ?"* "» ^^d
'omatio movements we

° T, 1
^'''^- ^he dip-

«i'itary energy and^St;t„^l'^^^'«P'»3' o'f

fraj-, consisting of the eilhV w '^1''^°^^ >^oHh^rn
fortpnine Mongol Banne™ ^'"'""' ^'""'«"' '*>«

Cbinese auxiliaL, was "i ?' \'-^'^ ^""'^ of
steppes. ' "* *«* " motion across the

"aos, an effort which bt, "Li'""'!
''"'» "« ^"^

but no assistance. Withouft v""
''"""'^ P'-°'»^««

°f all his foes, he made
"
vT

^ ^"^ °' ""^ •"""'"g
Chinese advan;e forT^nd J^"""'

"''"'^ °° thf
--aining masterXaJd'TV* "-'^ '» ''efeat,
the enemy was far too stlJr ' f'''°^'''^'»g that
on^oy to Pelting, offeriL!?*^ ?'' '"'°' ^^ «ent an
P^aoe- 5^he em%^r,£rdT °?K

""'' "'''»« «"•
o». and an attack in forcTwlf'm .

"" """'J' P"«hed
camp, which was located a 1^^?^;° '''' ='««''
bet<veen a wood and a st«at Th^

°' " """""«"'

--of^::t^ttuf^V"^^^^^^^
p-'-%ht,ai;?----"^^^^^^^^^^^^
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their foes, an uncle of the emperor being among the
slain. Galdan now, finding that the war was going
against him, offered fealty and obedience to the em-
peror, which Kanghi, glad to withdraw his army fW)m
its difficult position in the desert, accepted, sending
the chieftain a letter of forgiveness. Thus ended the
campaign of 1690.

It was a truce, not a peace. Galdan's ambition re-
mained unsatisfied, and Kanghi put little confidence
in his promises. He was right : the desert chief oc-
cupied himself in sowing the seeds of dissension
among the hordes, and in 1693, finding the Dalai
Lama big opponent, took the step of professing
himself a Mohammedan, in the hope of gaining the
assistance of the Mussulman Tartars and Chinese.
Yet he kept up negotiations with the Dalai Lama,
with the purpose of retaining the Buddhist support!
Meanwhile conflicts between the tribes went on, and
in 1695 Kanghi, incensed at the constant encroach-
ments of the ambitious chief, which failed to sustain
his peaceful professions, resolved to put an end to
the trouble by his complete and irretrievable over-
throw.

The despatch of a large army into the recesses
of Central Asia was a difficult and hazardous enter-
prise, yet it seemed the only means of ending the
strained situation, and by 1696 a large force was got
ready for a protracted desert war, the principal
command being given to a frontier soldier named
Feyanku, who in the preceding troubles had shown
marked ability.

On the eve of the great national holiday of China,
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of the Tula, his army being reduced to twelve thon-
saud available men. These were placed in a forti-
fied position within the Mongol camping-ground of
Chowmodo.

Meanwhile how was Galdan engaged 7 Ho had
sought, but in vain, to win the alliance of a power-
ful Mongol tribe, and had conducted fruitless nego-
tiations with the Russians of Siberia. His only
remaining hope lay in the desert barrier which lay
between him and his great enemy, and this vanished
when the Chinese army made its appearance in his
territories, though its success had been gained at a
frightful loss Of life. The situation of the desert
chief had become desperate, his only hope lying in
an attack on the advance body of the Chinese before
it could be joined by the other detachments, and
while exhausted by its long march across the desert
of Gobi. He therefore made a rapid march and
vigorously assailed the Chinese intrenchments at
Chowmodo.

In the interval the Chinese commanders had found
themselves in a perilous position. Their supplies
had run low, they could not be replenished in that
situation, farther advance bad become impossible,
and it seemed equally impossible to maintain their
position. Retreat seemed their only means of ex-
tricating themselves from their dilemma, and the
question of doing so was under discussion when the
sudden assault of Galdan happily relieved Feyanku
from a situation which threatened the loss of hib
military renown. Of the battle that followed we
know only that Feyanku remained on the defensive
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Eleuths. The death of Galdan did not bring them
to Bubmiesion, and years afterwards wo find them
hoetae to Chinese rule, and even so daring as to in-
vade Thibet, which Kanghi had added to his empire,
they taking ite central city of Lhassa, and carrying
to the steppes a vast wealth in spoil Eventually
they were subjected to Chinese rule, but before this
took place an event of much interest occurred. The
Tourguts, an adjoining Calmuck tribe, wer« so im-
perilled by the enmity of the Sleuths that they
took the important resolution of migrating to Knssia,
marching aero^ the Kirghiz steppes and becoming
fuithfiil subjects of the caar, who gave them a new
abiding.place on the banks of the Volga. Many
years afterwards, in 1770, this tribe, inspired by a
strong desire to return to their own home, left the
Volga and crossed Asia, despite all efforts to check
their flight, until they reached again their native
soil. For the interesting story of this adventurous
flight see "Historical Tales Eussian."
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It i8 our purpose here to tell the gtoiy of one of the
fitmous military exploits of his reign.

The conquest of Thibet had brought the Chinese
into contact with the bold and restless hill-tribes
which occupy the region between China and India.
South of the Himalaya range there existed several
small mountain states, independent alike of Mogul
and of British rule, and defiant in their mountain
fastnesses of all the great surrounding powers. Of
these small states the most important was Nepal,
originally a single kingdom, but afterwards divided
into three, which were in frequent hostility with
one another. West of Nepal was a small clan, the
Goorkhas, whose people were noted for their war-
like daring. It is with these that we are here con-
cerned.

In 1760 the king of Bhatgaon, one of the divisions
of Nepal, being threatened by his rival kings, begged
aid from the Goorkha chief. It was readily given,
and with such effect as to win the allies a signal tri-

umph. The ease of his victory roused the ambition
of Narayan, the leader of the Goorkhas, and by
1769 the three kings of Nepal were either slain or
fligitives in India and their country had fallen under
the dominion oi' its recently insignificant and httle-

considered neighbor.

The Goorkhas differed essentially from the Nepal-
ese in character. They despised commerce and dis-

liked strangers. War was their trade, and their ag-
gressions soon disturbed conditions along the whole
Himalaya range. The flourishing trade which had
once existed between India and Thibet by way of
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worlike popuUtion fled in terror before their td-
vanoe, but their .ucoeM tt Degarchi had been eo
great ae to oheulc their march, many weelc beinit
•pent in counting their .p«il and subduing the .ur-
rounding oountrv.

Meanwhile urgent petitions were sent to Pelcinir
and the old emperor, aroused to the necessity for
prompt and decisive action, gave orders that all
available troops should at once be desi)atched to
i^ha^sa and vigorous preparations made for war.
Within a few months a Chinese army of seventy
thousand men, ^rmed with several pieces of lirtt
artilleiy, had re..b.d Thibet, where the Goorkhas,
alarmed by the numbers of their opponento, made
hasty preparations for a retreat. But their spoilwas so abundant and bulky as to detay their march,
and the Chmese, who were well commanded, suc-
ceeded m coming up with them before they had
crossed the mountain passes. The movements of
the Chinese commander were so skilfully made that
the retreat of the Goorkhas without a battle for the
saJety of their treasures became impossible
Suud Po, the Chinese general, recording to the

usual practice of his people, began by the oiTer of
terms to the enemy, these being the surrender of aU
their spoil and of a renegade lama whose tale of
the wealth of Thibet had led to the invasion. Prob-
ably also pledges for better conduct in fUture were
demanded, but the proud chief of the Goorkhas
haughtily refused to accept any of these conditions
and defied his foes to do their worst. Of the battle
that followed nothing is known except ito result
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batUliont of tbeir foei. Th« CbincM trooiw, db-
beu-tened by tbe ooange witb wbiob tbe few but
br«Te moanUineen held tbeir worki, were filled witb
diemay, and might have been repulMid bat for the
ruthlesi enei^ of their leMler, who was determlDed
at any cost to win. Turning tbe Are of bii artillery
upon his own troops, he drove them nlentlessly
upon the foe, forcing them to a charge that swept
them like a torrent over tbe Goorkba works. Tbe
fire of tbe guns was kept up upon the mingled mass
of combatants until the Ooorkbas were driven over
a precipice into the stream of the Tadi that ran be-
low. By this dbcisive act of tbe Chinese commander
many of his own men were slain, but the enemy
was practically annihiUted and the war brought to
an end.

The Goorkhas now humbly solicited peace, which
Bund Fo was quite ready to grant, for his own losses
bad been heavy and it was important to recross
tbe mountains before winter set in. He therefore
granted them peace on humiliating terms, though
these were as fevorable as they could expect under
the circumstances. Any fUrtber attempt at resist-
ance against the overwhelming army of their foes
might have ended in the complete destruction of
their state. They took an oath to keep the peace
with Thibet, to acknowledge themselves vassals of
China, to send an embassy with tribute to Peking
every five years, and to restore all the plunder taken
from Teshu Lumbo.
Of the later history of tbe Goorkhas some words

may be said. Their raids into India led to a British
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f?/l" '" ^^^ t^'o^sond years China remained
isolated from the rest of the civilized world, its only
relations being with the surrounding peoples of itsown r»ce, notably with the Tartars of the steppes
Then, ,n the nineteenth century, the wall of isola-
tion suddenly broke down, and it was forced to enter
into relationswf trade and amity with Europe and
America^ This revolution did not come about peace-
folly. The thunder of cannon was necessary to
break down the Chinese wall of seclusion. But the
result seems likely to prove of the greatest advan-
tage to the so-called Celestial Kingdom. It hasswung loose from its moorings in the harbor of con-
servatism, and it is not safe to predict how far it will
drift but It IS safe to say that a few years of foreignwar have done as much for it as hundreds of years ofpeace and isolation.

'

From time to time in the past centuries Europeans
made their way to China. Some were priestly en-
voys, some missionaries, some, as in the case of the
Polos, traders. Afterwards came the Jesuit mission-
aries, who gamed an important standing in China
under the early Manchu emperors, and were greatly
favored by the emperor Kanghi. After his death a
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This was by the famous—or infamoufs—opium war.
But in another way England was the first to break
through the traditional ceremonies of the Chinese
court. All who approached the emperor's throne,
foreign ambassadors as well as Chinese subjects, were
required to perform the kotow, which consisted in
kneeling three times before the emperor, or even be-
fore bis empty throne, and each time bowing the
head until the forehead three times touched the
marble flooring. This was done by the Bussians
and the Dutch, but the Earl of Macartney, who
came as English ambassador in 1792, refused to per-
form the slavish ceremony, and was therefore not
permitted to see the emperor, though otherwise well
received.

The first event of importance in the nineteenth
century, that century so vital in the history of
China, was the hoisting of the American flag at
Canton in 1802, which marked the beginning of
American trade with the Celestial empire. From
this time the ti-ade of Canton rapidly gt«w, until it

became one of the greatest commercial cities of the
world, while its mercantile activity gave employ-
ment to millions of natives in all parts of the empire
in preparing articles of commerce, particularly tea.
It was also of great importance to the imperial gov-
ernment fiom the revenue it furnished in the way
of duty and presents. It is of interest to note, how-
ever, that the emperor and his court looked upon
these presents as the payment of tribute, and the
nations that sent them, unknown to themselves, were
set down as vassals of the Chinese crown.
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mopo than one thousand ohesta wore tendered to the
commissioner, but this was declared to be not enough,
and that official at once took the decisive measure of
cutting off the food-supply from the foreign settle-
ment. This and other active steps brought about
the desired result. Captain Elliot, the British super-
intendent of commerce, advised a complete delivery
of all opium under British control, and before night
more than twenty thousand chests of the deleterious
drug were surrendered into bis hands, and were
offered by him to the commissioner the next day.
News of thi8,event was sent to Peking, and orders

came back that the opium should be all destroyed

;

which was done effectively by mixing it with salt
water and lime in trenches and drawing off the mix-
ture into an adjacent creek. Care was taken that
none should be purloined, and one man was executed
on the spot for attempting to steal a small portion
of the drug. Thus perished an amount of the valu-
able substance rated at cost price at nearly eleven
million dollars.

We have described this event at some length, as
it led to the first war between China and a foreign
power. The destruction of the opium deeply offended
the British government, and in the next year (1840)
Captain Elliot received an official letter to the effect
that war would be declared unless China should pay
for the goods destroyed. As China showed no inten-
tion of doing so, an English fleet was sent to Chinese
waters in the summer of 1841, whose admiral de-
Glared a blockade of the port of Canton, and, on
July 6, bombarded and captured the town of Ting-
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«de, while in the distln!;
T' •""' ""^ °° «veiy

the «bels standing eiotirr
'''''''« ''"' «»"> «^

fierce d«ring of the reMsli^ " ""ountains. The
•nd menfe^ at thetpJrT'''^'''''^' "^o*"
the onset was in vata and « ^^'^ effort to resist
table."

'^'*'"' ""'l « wtroat became inevi-

BrUiaUrwdermJneVL'a^ °' ?"'«'""- ^''e
oity of Nanking, the ane^enr ?' °^ *•* •'»P»'-t8nt
°>oven.ent began wTth an «hf"' "^ ^''''"'- The
the "Mart-riv^r cUy " h t «° C^'^-Ki^g-fli.

^ Here a fierce assault w«
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mode, the Manchu garrison resisting with obstinWe
courage. In the end, of the garrison of four thou-
Mnd only five hundred remained, most of the others
having icilled themselves. This viotoiy rendered the
capture of Nanking certain, its food-supply was
already endangered by the English control of the
river, and the authorities gave way. The emperor
was now convinced that fiirther resistance was hope-
leas, and the truce ended in a treaty of peace, the
Chinese government agreeing to pay twentyone
million dollars indemnity, to open to British trade
and residence the ports of Canton, Amoy, Poo-Chow
«ing.po, and Shanghai, and to cede to the Bnirlish
the island of Hong-Kong, with various minor stipu-
lations.

"^

This war, which was fought with the discreditable
pni^ose of forcing upon China an injurious drug
against her will, had nevertheless several very useflil
results. Other European nations hastened to claim
the same privileges of trade that were given the
Bnghsh, and in 1844 a commercial treaty was signed
between China and the United States, in the conduct
of which a fevorable disposition towards Americans
was shown. The eventual result was the breaking
down of the barriers of intolerance which had been
80 long maintained, that ancient and self-satisfied
government being at last forced to throw open its
gates for the entrance of the new ideas of inter-
nati".,,al amity and freedom of commerce.
But much had still to be done before these desira-

ble results could be IbUy achieved. Hostile relations
were not yet at an end, annoying restrictions being



placed on the promiged int.^

Chineae, who reftged to 1^^ f* ''" '«'*«<> by the

barded .„d theTr^' ^^IT ^T" -« »-
<lemoo«t«tion wmXow!^ d«t«)yed. A warlike
•»d JVaace. the ZtZubTM'' «""* Britain
«on Of the Chinese fleet ildtK * *"'*' ''«'»'»«-
A revision of the LmerTrl* *"?'"'« "^ C*"**""-
of greater privileges

^.'^.'^l^, '«V*'' '°'«'««'o«

SJ^^--^:i;J::;d^i3
"tSnt!rthrcIreL\^^^^^^^ -treat
mouth of the Pei-ho 7k !! *'' •"" «»"ed to the
Bj«-m their flee XlZlt ''*'''"«•

"i" -"Lh
He« armngements'^rr a11 '•" "'^y of Tien-tsi-n.

•"d the opening of neVDort^
'"^'J' of comme«H,

•nd the United Statrik^n? """? •""<*«• »«««!»
tiono. But on proceelw .1^"^ "" *•« »<«otia-

f
o m 1869 to ra'n '

tfel fh"""*' **' *- ^"^
to be obstructed and the foStL T''

""^ «"""!
American and Kussian Inl "^'J' """«*. The
I'eking overlanlracrr ^"'^ ''"''"« *» «» to
"•quest.but theBritisha^T ^!*'' '^' ^h^ese
for-e their way up the st.^

'^?'' determined to
"oldiers with them^ Is the^r

'"'.' *° '"'^^ "« ""^J^
tb^ forts, thoreforT butS •'"!'"• "^^'r "tacked
«<"ves defeated andWd 'T.kT^''

'"""'^ t^em-

-^tomeetth^trSerrrt^^,^
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and exasperated the English and Prenoh. They d*.
tertnined now to carry the war to the gstee of
Peking and force the Chinese to acknowledge the
supremacy of the nations of the West.
The events of this war we can give only in out-

Une. In the sammer of 1860 a now attack was made
on the Toku forts, troops being landed to assail them
in the rear, in which direction no arrangement for
defence had been made. As a result the forts fell, a
laiige body of Tartar cavalry, which sought to stop
the march of the allies with bows, arrows, and
spears, being taught a lesson in modern war by the
explosion of shells in their ranks. The capture of
the forts left the way clear for a march on the capi-
tal, which was at once made, and on the Sth of Oc-
tober, 1860, a European army fint came within
view of this long-hidden and mysterious city.



^''^ ^^l^WG OP THE SUM.^ER PALACE.
Th»" sublime" eniDerjr ti..

"f people, dwell. |„ a „."„;«J ''"j'' "* °''"'0'"

enol«.„., within th^Cty otp^i"""' u^'" P«"«"'
Forbidden City," as Itt i^'""* *'«' "I*"'Ple
"qnare mile of ^^nJ anrt"

^ **''*"' °^«' '"^f •
forty feet high ~nd L^T''

" '''^""ded by a wall
^Hhin thi. £«d 'ene^Sre r pT^

'*"' *"'«''•

beauty and n.agnlfloen<^r!! t'' ?'"** '''«« "^
fl-llest extent, and th^ tZt " '^'^*'°P«'' '» the

P-achablegr^ndet and srot'-n" '" """P-
ftw mUes to the north LT" 0°"**"^" *''*' "'ty- »
other locality on wh^ch Z CeliT^^^'''-'*'

«-
landscape artists have exhanaV^ .i •

»«'"'«'*« and
vising scenes of b^„t? a^T^

''"' «*°'"'' '" «««-

similarlywalledinXmth? ""' •"•* ^""J' i"

theGi^t Wall on^r« v!^""""*""'*'^- beyond
another palatWeneio^t^'^fJ^"' '' ''^^^^ -^t-
grounds of the empe^r7n tt!

"^""^ '"^ ?'««">«
forest abundantlysSedwJh

'°"^'
°l'°

'""»«"««
his supreme majestnTade M * "' ^° *>« J-'ter

hearing of the rapfd an
' '7? ^"^ »" haste on

^ench armies. ^uLtKl °?'*' ^''««'"' ""d
Manehu dynasty had ntidT °"'"'*'"''' °^"'«

"^ passed away, «nd the feeble

SM



ne BUrOEKUl TAtn,

Jjfgnfng •mp.rar hcW th, co„«g, to «ght Ibr bi.

On the Bth of October, 1860, the allied •rmJe. of

Ule citvMi. * t
direotmg their cou«e towardsme city, where a Tartar picket wa. driren In3

remainder beat a hasty retwat, leaving the «lndentrance to the Yuen-ming-yuen, the^ikmouTlm

rrererent foreigners boldly made theuf^wav th^!

fore the emperor's sacred throne, their loud voi^tre«>und>ng through that spacious hall when, sllenland ceremony so long had reigned suprem^ a th^awed courtien, app«,ached with silent TrL .'d



-iir/irj:eti:„T;':,::^-?''^''''- -The
• yellow robe ^rougkilli'Z''r'''^ »"'«<' «»

»i«>«d, hi. head .urmountS' Ti"' T"" '" ^'^

• de on their i^noes,Z''^^ZZ7:'"^ "" ""*"*
•>ei«n. drawn up In two iLf^^u

'""" ""^ «"•-
°nt. The name of the Tn *.''? '""•"•y-rd with.

band striice, up. He diw.
"" '"! "PP^-oke. the

•nd. looking aeeklv 1?Tk
'"*'" *••* "''«" throne

I'nee.before^hetLr,,''^--''. '^^^ - ^S
fl^m hi. he«|, andpWton »h ^r""""'"

'"' '"»
•t« peacock feather towardl th„

*''.~'"' ''°*»'- 'Jth
emperor move. hi. hald .nH ^

"°^""' *'°''<"-- The
head, and the fo eheaJ ll " *°* *''"'««We
time, three. The bS |. thl;"

"".""' '"*P ^""^
«w still meekly low^

'''*" ««od, but the eye.

»»Bter. The voL hu,heS do^n
" °' ""' ««-*

•gainandacknowIedirorthflL *°*'' ""« J'««d

privileged individu?^afirj?'«" "«•'* """l ^ho
-ene described i. not U^^^ ^-^tHir... Jbe
the account, of natives. ^ ^' '"" warranted by

wiL":r:w?7afotrir"' ^'^ "»" «"«d
floor covered with the clir^' ""'' "'« *''"'°e
o-ios, but dentin d a. liS fo 't" "T""""

"»">--'
monarch.. .See h«™ -^

"'" '""«>« "'orthy
pointing to thel TwA ^'"''*' ^"""""-aZI have had a few of the mo.t
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Bho^uTd'tTl^?*'"''""'
*"^ •^^''''"'^ *»•* "o lootingshould take place until the British came up that anmight have their equal share h.it !.-. «

"P> '".""^ »"

strained. Even the officers were no better an^V
the rooms of the palace wen. boldVeiio^d "Ji
watchesandsmallvaluableswerewhippeSVth^

appewed into their capacious pockets." Into theS SeT"
"' *'!. •^'"P''"" ^« »nawed vtaitorsmade theu- way, and gazed with curious eyes onthe imperial couch, curtained over and coyeZZ2silk mattresses. Under the pillow was a sZl j^handkerchief, with sundry writings in the v'rmiKotpenc. concerning the " barbarian^ while on a taWelay pipes and other articles of daily „1 On a^other uble was found the English leaTy of ms'

haJ^rT J?'
"i'nble.flngered P«nch soldiershad not been ,dle, and the camp was fiiU of artilsof value or interest, silks and curios, many of themrare pr,««, watches, pencil-cases set 'with diam^d^jewelled vases, and a host of other costly "rifles'

t^LZ7 ""V'" ' "«"« of splendidSexhibited by one officer, each peari of the «.vLp .
m«ble and the whole of immeC va,2

" °' '

On Sunday morning, the 7th of October, the orderea^inst looting were withdrawn, and officers »„"
men, English and French aUke, rushed exc"tedS



•mused themselveaT* i° "r"''
"'"'" »"• Some

others bj. playing pitfhl^' "f
"' ''"' ''^'«''delie„.

«'«bB -nd smashed topS elT^.''^''^'''^^* '^"'th
be carried, finish; the work h^'"* "^ ^"'^y ^
emperor's private L!ZZ ' '*"'"« °» ^^^ the

i-hose who paid mor-^ h«ed m i

destruction i>ave given :'^e^°>'^»«°'' than to
Summer Palace and its sur^aT"^ "'*°'"'*« "'the
"'osure extended from theT."^:' '^'"'^ ^^t en-
«ntered to the foot onhefblr

'"""'" *''« ^^-eh
°f Peking, six or seven miwl"""*^' °' '""" ""^h
extent were scattered g"S^n7"^:

0-«' this b„«d
pagodas on ter«ces «fd ar«£rT^. ^^^P'*". «»d
these were like the one seen bJ t

^'"'- ^""^ "f
Paiace enclosure of Kublarxh^ t^ ^°'° '" the
hundred to ibur hundrdfefi„; ''''"« "^"^ '"^
covered with foi^urees of I^ L^fu''

''''''' ""J""
fohage the yeilow-tiled ^1^1w ^'*"«'' '^^<«e
the m.dst of these hills l^^L ?

»PP«awd- In
t''" or th.*e islands on »t,r*^

'ake, containing
^buildings, the islands 'beL«\''^"' Picturesquf
beautiful stone bridl * ""''""«' ^.v quaint and
On one side nf tiZ. 1 1

'"e emperorZ ^ tt.":- ^'^ '"^""'^ -"^ ofmow than two mil^"^ '""'^'"« '» and out for
«»,«lens, roofed in bj Cel ^'""** «""* «o-S-'
P-o. touched

the^ir^edrrwalk^t^
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earned past on light but beautifUI stone terraces
bu,lt over the lake. Grandeur ^as added tT^I
genera beauty of the scene by the high mountainsof Tartary which rose in the rear.
The work of looting was followed by a sale of the

tmumg for three days, during which a large quantityof valuable plunder was disposed of. Many of the
J-renoh officers had acquired considerable fortunesand numbers of their men were nearly as well sup!

nl . A^'^r^J
'^"^'^ '"'o^io^tion and disonler

prevailed, while the disposition to plunder was ex-tended from the,palaco to the neighboring villages
Meanwhile the preparations for an assault on Po-king had gone forward. The Anting gate was the

point selected, the Chinese being given until the 12th
lor a peaceful surrender. As noon of that day drew
near, the gunners stood by their pieces, a storming
party excitedly awaited the order to charge as soon

Z\ t J'"'!
'*'*° ""*''*' '"''' General Napier,watch in hand, timed the slow minutes. Five mini

«tes to twelve arrived. The general was almost on
tfce point of giving the order, the gunners weregrowing eager and excited, when Colonel Stephen-«n came pUoping h«,tily up with the news th^t the
gate had been surrendered. In a few minutes more
It was thrown open, a party of British marched in•nd took poswssion, and the French followed with

s:! '^:r.^:t:r
•^' '-'"^^ *"« -«-

That afternoon several prisoner, were restored to
the aUics. They proved to have been inhumanly



«»lw given up, amonir themTi, f T^" '"*^ '''^^ '"ere
•^.pondent of the Con ^w'

^^^Bonlby, eo^
"roused the greatestimii..*- ^''« spectacle

^eking had not a pro2 *.
il ':f'°

'"^'""^^ "Pon
the gate were s„rr^„dS ZT"" '^" ^'^o" '^
retreat lay at the mercy 5th«, * ""P*"""* '"'"l
g-'veorden, that ftn^w *i'^P«''"'dLordElgi„

<>< vandalism, which they 8^„ .^ "" '" »'"''«<"

verdict which has «!„«„{
**'°"«'y condemned,--a

--W. But Lo" Bl7n waT ll'l
"' *"« "-'"-^

»nd the work of destruotio?;e «V"
''" P"'^>

Peking, and the sorrowfil eves "f
1.'^™-"'°'"* °^««-

•»w the flashing fl,^ J"' ^oH J.?"'*
"'' ^^e walls

fonof what it had tTkel oin.
*''"''^'"« "^-'^e-

t'-o days the work of r^'"
;?"""' *" '""'' F"'

r«"t on, the soldien, earning aw 'T""' ^'''"''ds

^« the burning buS'\r^,'^^"'*''ey could
of property was destroyJlhJr*''*/'"' """ount

4r.%-^rthrB^rsr----
So?ri::-iiS^aptrr^
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for the Ch.ne«,. They were in the grasp of theirfa« and were ol^iged to submit. On tie 24th, LorfBlgm was carried in state in his green sedan-cha"

by a force of about eight thousand soldiers, whHemuftudes of Chinese viewed the pr«eessto„ wi hcunous eyes. Prince Kung awaited him in aChalj^and here the Treaty of Tien-tsin, to obta.?a
™uficat,on of which the allies had come to Peking!was formally executed. At the close of the ce^!monies the pnnce tender.,: a banquet, but the Briti7hdeehned the proffered honor, fearing that they mightbe poisoned by^he Chinese cooks. A simiL binquet offered to the French on the following Zwa,"read-ly aoeepted, and none of them suffered thLgh
their faith m the honor of their host
Since the date of this war the process of opening

on the pohcy of exclusion of that old nation slowlybut steadily givmg way. In 1873, on the youneemperor Tung-chi attaining his majority, the long^wfused audience with the emperor without perform-ing the kototv was granted, the ambassador of Japanbemg fl«t received, and afrer him those of the United
States, Euseia Great Britain, Prance, and the Nether-
ands. For the first time foreigners were permitted
to stand erect and gaae with uplifted eyes on "thesaered countenance," and the equality with tho em-



A GREAT CHRISTIAN MOVEM^^T AND ITS FATE

of their ov.„ ;-ghta «„3
'"
f/ '^^\ T^-^^- »nd

«»> has the right to resS h^i t,^ """""^ °°
treated with ty^^nni^let/^^^^^^^ *"'"' "^ "« «-
the emperor, though therl«^t^" .

* '" "^S""* <»
of hi, people, the/l.m tlT T" "" *"" ^''*''"

P»t him to^Uth^t pll^X
t° -depose him and

"e ™les with justice «Twt,lT;K^ '""«"'•
nature acicnowledge his ZtZ^\ *'*'' ""*» ""^
the principles of jfstfce and ,^^^' "* '^ ^' ^°''"«'
claims the right tori, 1^°^"T *''•' *''""*">"

« Pe«tilence*,nd femt;^;"',
"'"'^ «'"" »' "-tu™

earthquakes, „«Ld«;iotit- ''*°™'' "'"'

drawing from the weali op wj i. ^
^*'''*" '* ^'th-

to rule.
'^ ""^ ^'o'^ed emperor the right

poJ^L^'SilXtn;!?" °' •-*-- Of
quelled, othe«hurli„Tthe*^'^l!'!f ™'"''''' «"»e
and in this way most of th« -^ ^^""^ ^^ throne,
new ones began^ The cou« .

'^"""''^^ «""«'' »"d
-ch a statfof afflrr,"!"'"*/ '«'"«'•*«»«'"*
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th.8 dynasty suffered the &te of .11 other* weakemperors following the strong ones and in Sro.gn of the incompetent Kea-king. who sucL^dKeen Lung, rebellions bn,ke out
*'

• dozenl^-

Ixtend!^^ "'t*'^
^'^ *"«''* •"' 'he disaffeSextended throughout the realm

by Tao?kwinJwt
*""'"*^' '''^' ••"• '"^ '»<"'««<'«<»

hfs feZ; 7 *;• u.P""*" *""" '^'' "' to '»>« thanhis fether, devoting himself to the pursuit of pleasureand leav ng the empire to take oL of Lelf SoJ^Bew rebels were in the field, whom the armies p«v^unable to put do|,n, and the disorganization o^Ihlempire n,ade rapid progress. B.efthe m1^ ti
of T:T^':

*'' ''««'-^«»ts of the first inhS^ts
nl !kI*

.1*'^' '°*' "' "™"' ""•J ""fitted on army

^J^T^^'T""^ """'• ^" ^"h the EngTsh

?850 w^
the discontent, which gre:. greaterS

1880, when the emperor died and his son Heen-iUn^ascended the throne. *

This was going from bad to worse. The new emperor was still more selfish and ty«„nical thai hTsfather and under the control of his craving for senBual pleasures paid no heed to the popula* c^Xreform. The discontent was now coming to aTeS

ofZ M* 'T""" * y""*'' "^'^ to be a descendantof the Ming dynasty, who took the royal name ofTeen-tih, or "Heavenly Virtue." But^he and hta
followers soon vanished before another and abfJr«P'«nt to the throne, the first man with a gei^us



;;";' -„„., .,^^, ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

l"m, and held him oaoL f„
** """'"' «"»« «<>

which the vi»to«orSd„I'^'"' '"'"^ ''»^''- '-n

to destroy the idol. ZlZ V"""^ "'^^ him
» Christian Pamphtet^^t ^ ?" """'•""'"^'"'e 'ead
Scriptures, Z^nd uTT' ^'"""•'« «-» the
what he had seen and ieaH^T'"'"' "'"^-'y '""'
by these various influen^T^he f ^ "L''

"• ^"'P'"'*
oommissioned to resto™ v "" '''""^'^ ^'^'nely
of the true Qod^aTse^out r"*'^ "^ ""> ^<^">4
the people to hi^ net feith " ""''°'' *° """-"'t
Fnng-Yun^n one of hia «»f

joined him, and the two tJ? T?^ "«'«»tly
»nd wide, preachinl r T"™*^ *"«> <»»«>try &,
«od- Th\i^ ":;:;* :t ?sr/ *•"" ^'•"^"«''

«"^'n« up the worship of rf^ ^ ""
'*""«'•'» «"

'doUtry. Some of them
^""' """^ '"-ouncing

""a: .doh, among ttlX"un"""rI'
'" '^'"""'^

to prison he converted th^J^ •
•"" <"' the way

^t him fl,e and f^owSS"" !f
''^ «"««'' "ho

of the converts w.rZlL ™-.f '^''*'P'"»- Many
P«>fe»ed to haveThTX! Cv ''°"^''"'""' *>«-«
""ont took on the phaf^^f Lt!"'"'^'

»"«' t^' "ove-
*nd enthusiasm *^ "' *"ong religions ecstasy
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agalMt the M»nohu rule. Hnng'g convert. we»moeUynmoDg tbi. people, who mob took • .troD«
stand agaiuat the misrole of the T^rtaw. The move-
ment grew rapidly. IVom all .idee recruiu, came to
the rebel ranks, among them two women chiefs, each
at the head of about two thousand men. HunK now
prochMmed himself .a «nt by Heaven to drife out
the Tartars-whom he declared to be examples of
all that was base and vile-and to place a Chinese
emperor on bis country's throne.

Putting his forces in march, Hung made a remark-
able progress of about one thousand mUes to Woo-Chang on the Yang-tse-Kiang and down that stream,
the army fighting its way through all opposition.When towns and ciUes submitted their people wewspawd Slaughter awaited those who resisted. Food
and clothing were obtained by requisition on the
people. The imperial troops were hurled back in
defeat wherever met. Before battle it was the cus-tom of the insurgents to kneel down and invoke the
protection of God, after which they would chanjo
their enemies with reeistle«i aeal. City after ci^
fell before them, and the whole empire regarded their
march with surprise and dismay.
The converts professed faith in the Christian Scrip-

tures, of which an imperfect translation was dlstrib^
nted among them. Hung announced that in case of
success the Bible would be substituted for the works
of Conftacius. The Sabbath was strictly observedamong them, forms of prayer to the Sui)reme Beinir
were in constant use, and Bngliahmen who cameamong them spoke in the highest terms of their



of he XTe ofZT "'"P'"'- ^"^ •^'-ff-t^-

Who were .11 p«t to death'whfn he ^^ e ,**

E

tag cities of CenLl PV "^ * "'"'^- *^°"' '«'«'-

to the fo4:;;ta?e?"'"'P' '""'"'"" "^ '•« -'7

and SVe^IiJIl"'' ^'''''.''f
""^ '"™"«<'«<"" tamed
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K^^/f *^* COTumsUnce that opium wa. ?ro.

th. trade in thi. perniciou. drug p«Wn/r "at
from the misDionary movement.

*k!S1'^?*!u"'
''^•"'* *^« Jnaurgente took placethwugh the treaty port., and Briti.b and fS

e^dd.^r.'"""*"^''- TbeBriti^rrSi
era treated the Tai-ping junk, aa pi«te.. becauwthey captured Chinese yeeaela, and the aoldiew a„^
«Jo« of areat Britain took ^art in fort^^bat

ind of rT'" *" ""•''' °'" ^"^ hundrrthou^

««.! *^'.,^'"-P"'«f ^o"* Wiled. MoH, than twomil .on. of them are «,id to have died of .tarvatiln

ie.^ Bril^r.Tr* '? 'H"
°^'*''*»'"' "^ *"« Ch^new, iSritisb, and French allies.

General Ward, an American, led a fowe of native.^.n.t them but their final overthrow wa. due tothe ftmoa. Colonel Gonion, " Chinee Gordon/' „he WM .nb.eqnently known. He wa. not long

"

Z^L T ' rr*"^'
'°'^' •'"' *» t-l^ng the field

Si Cii: J-
^"'»''«*<»V their fortune,aecaned. City after city wa. taken from their gar-

an imma
'" •""^' T' '"""""'^ '" '-«"«<' '^th«n .mmenw army. It. fall ended the hope, of the

Ta.-p,„gdyna.ty. For thr^e day. the .laurhter con!ttaued in It. .treet., while the new emperor avoided

fled to their former home., where many of thVmjoined bands of banditti.



•trong that the M.nnhn !? '' ' '"d'oations .re

Chrirtian faith and^o«hi„ „f^ T.'"" ^'"* *'"»

.moral and politic revSon In te^r'"''''
P're, and liftaH f>..» . i ,

* thmeae em-UJth'a^ntXrtdir 1 1^" ^^^^
of the opium tt«d« w«» »: ^' r"* *** 'ntererta
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China, flowiDir new I«h' .K
"^'P"* •"•» t'"'* <>'

teenth century thertTo .^^ ''?"'' °' "»• "'»••

<n the war n wh ch thl I^i"'"""'^''
'^"'« o»«.

fe«on. which i/hKrtJ'P-? >»•«»« «.e of the

of interoouree with p„ ^. '" '*• forty yeaw

be«ome medieval ^1^ - *"/ ' '*'"'*• *•" o"™-

modern dwfrf'a'iThrpZ SZ.^'^'* '!" •"«

-.^tanewanda,toS;;-rrtJ:ro7

C'':;a2't^%r.ir«^^rr"*^»'-»'

a.tar.^nrcin'ii'^oi;:^t^''^^

mainedunt?theend"f h"
'"*"'"'"'^- 'f""" '» "^

rival empires. " '^*''^° *•>« two
880







other. Only onThls^fJ"!*' T^'"'
^'*'' «»«'•'

Kublai Khan tht vL '""^'"' •^"1""'. ''hen

conquest ^th 1 L^nlTT'' '""""P^^* "»
have already told ^^hLSlK/"'" "' '''"<"' ''«

Japan, for ^J^ tL sn^lSn "^ """*°'" "^"'^

pirates fi„n, the island !!^? ,**"** ^«''"^«»

coast of China, devS'7r "^"'^ """««1 ««>•

built forts onZ7Z^ T^r^^' "^^^y ^^en
to plunder and btrfinltf- 'T-'''^'^''

«'"^''

"^dy to fly if defeated Sfh ' "^'^ ** *"""
i-g and d^troyir«r theirtn'^T'""' P'''°<'«'-

atage in 1663 andVe suc^l2
'''^'''''* " """»'«

feated the Chinese t™^n?- * ^**"- ^hey de-

the wholesurSSu" r"" '!."'"' "^^^^-^

quantities of spoirsofd It?.'*"''^ "^ '"""•""'«

slavery, and in seven ,^J

"'"'"'"•*«'' "^ Prisoners into

one hundr^ thouland L?' ""T "^'^r.gkter.d over

The «ids «.semblad l^"'*""""
<""'«»« of China.

the Normans on": ^t Sra'^" "^"" '^''« ^^
on that of Bnriand t^ *** *"•* *he Danes
at unexpectedttan p'Crdrr? ''°''°

burning at will.
^ ° plundering and

These forays of the niratM in ^u- 1. ..
u>ent took no part, were folT' 7- "'' *'"' S"^*™"
vasion in fo-Wtre L? ^'".^''^^ ''^ '''' ''"-

the invaders n.pid,XSnIf ""T" '" *•"•

-oftheifbeipre-ssniiibtrrdtsirrtt
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.n the field, but gT,dnally fort-ed back from want ofBupphe, a« the country was devastated and tLiown land dwtant. In the end Hideyoshi, the shogun d,od, and the army was w.Udr.w'L,41; how

Z^'S r
""""" " *'^ "'^ '^""•^ °f ^'- -"7effort. This Corean port it still retains

Zi n""""**^
"^ """•« interoonrse with for-

!^r^; "!.!
^'*' ' *"'• ^"^ ""^'d « the neutral

fZn T° ^''''"' "»" ^°'^»' ""' '"y Chinamanfound on Corean soil after the fair end^ was liableto be put to death The Japanese were kept out by

tZ l^or*"*- •

^" ''"''• *"* """^ »f the kingdom

carefi^Iy patrolled and beacon-fl«,s kindled on theh^s to warn the capital whenever any strangeres^l oame within sight. All foreigners'^wreck^
•n the coast were to be held as prisoners until death.

wrecked there durmg the seventeenth century, whoescaped after fourteen years' confinement. 'iZlof China and Japan induced the king to send envoys

«™2l H?.^Pfngand Yedo, but ihe tribute wLsmall and the isolation was maintained, Co.*a wT
t^K^br tLT- " "^ ="-*^---

It WM not until within recent years that this

t*^ h« Th '"?r"
"" °^««'>«>-» »nd Corea opened

to the world How this was done may be briefly
told. In spue of the Corean watchfulness, some
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"v^l, p.».„W. TIS^^"""""^
in 18U ud later »nH « i

**^ "*"* '•'««

mulpo WM also made an open Dorr tv,
^''^•

wards a United States flSu ned^^C:
''''"-

sions, and within a <.»,„,rf *•
"*" similar conces-

Of Europe ;r tdtrjr :r?„^;rr-
"thl"

Of the Hermit Kingdom wL :"In '^d
^"^

J^elf much the'mo^tti?; rn,r'Tmt"^Japanese consulates were built {„ Si i

.^""Posmg

settlements were laid ou7 aS "'' ^'"^''bi''*

to «.ke Japan the pl^allt ^IT •:
?''''

"^Ta result, the Coreans became d^Xn .'^- ^
tions, a progressive on« »k- ! r "^

'"**' *'"'° f»c-progressive one which favored the Japanese,
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«h arrr"!? °°° ""'* — -" to tort

.1 »; ibto, u„ di,a,b„„„ ,1,0.
"^f; "

•k. «"i^ Of «» ,.^,s p^;!"^ "" '"^
Meanwhile internal discontent was rife in th« P„

ment e«ieedb,tha;;^L*Sir^^^^^^^
Bt «ed to great feeling by the labors of tlchStian

.-.. o, of dog™, o, U,o ,1^ „,2i"o?sj™
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With eome Christian ideas thrown in Tk-
was seized as a Roman Catholto7°i865 » h

"'"'"""

but his follower, IcnoJ ^VheTonrHaT^K M-firm to their faith In ISflflLn: ,
"«Haks, held

with complaints of i,,':i^\rtre°l''r ?'^'''
- March, 1894, thej. brok^ outt Z' ^I'T' ""^

were said to be twenty thousand strong
^ ^

ifte government troops drove th«J^'i 1 •

mountain region but h««. m
''"'''' '"'o »

inoe of Cholla. TtJ: . ""P"" "'^ ""e prov-

Boon be X:jj:;zJ''-'^ ''"' ^'^y --'<'

Tie Min fkction, then at TheTead of
1" "^''•

alarmed that aid fW.n, rl-
**^'"' '"w «>

foreeof about rwo^ola';c\rJZi°^^^
to the port of Asan S^„ pk • ^ *^P* ^'^ ««"'

.IBO de^patchet This ^L?Tpr*°-«^^^^^ -««
followed by 'fmilar aottn P"" '"« q-^'okly

-bich was'jeaTot o/tl "^.jt:
^'^ **' "'^"'

Corea. The T^r^Z^ "^ Chinese movement in

«.nt, eturtedrsZ-'"-^!.''^" "'° '"'' '*^» »»>

Oth^r troopr'i^CrwelTnd^'^^K"^"--
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Claimed to bo .uwrain of Core., a claim whiohJ^nsternly denied. On the other hand, the Ja«S^government declared that the Tong-Hak mor^^was a natural re.ult of the prevailing mi.«,vern.ment, and could not be overcome unlei radba, «.forms were carried out. China wag agked to takepart m meftuting a eeries of reforms, but declined.The situation quickly grew serious. The Mine.

JatanT r'""*
"" government, decla«d tharthe

Japanese troops must be withdrawn before the re-form, could be instituted. The Japane*. refbsedNeither Chma nor Japan would yield, but the lat^^held the capital and had the contmlUng position
It was not long before a crisis came. On July 20

on thl p'
^^"""^ '"''''*'" '"'"^« ''''^'^ demands'on the Corean government, and stated that the pres-eace of the Chinese soldiers was a threat to the inde-

cUimed that Corea was a vassal state. On the 2fd the
offlcals answered that the Chinese had come at their
request and would stay until asked to leave. Thenext step of the Japanese was a warlike one. On the
earty mornmg of the 23d two batUllon. marchedfrom the.r camp, stating thM they were going to at-UoktheChmeseatAoan. But they quickly ohangiithe direction of their mawh, advanced upon theS
both of the palace and of the king. TheyZured
they had come to deliver him from an obnoxious^
tion and restore his freedom of action.
The Min party was at once driven out and replacedby new officials chosen fh>m the progressive f^ti<^
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With » fMble reswtanoe, in which only two men were
killed and „ few wounded, a revolution had been ao-
oomphshed and a government which favored Japan
established. The new authorities at once declared the
Chinese at Asan to be intruder instead of defende«
and requested the aid of the Japanese to drive them
out. War between China and Japan was at hand

Hostilities were precipitated by a startling eventOn July 26 three Japanese men-of-war, cruising in
the Yellow Sea, sighted two ships of the Chinese
navy convoying a transport which had on board
about twelve hundred troops. They were a portion
of a large force which was being sent to Corea with
the pm-pose of reinforcing the troops at Asan and
expelhng the Japanese.
The Chinese ships were cleared for action, and,

though the Japanese were ignorant of the late event
at Seoul, they at once accepted the wager of battle
and attacked the ships of the enemy with such effect
that they were quickly crippled and put to flight.
The Naniwa, the Japanese flagship, now approached
the transport, a chartered British vessel named theKowshmg and flying the British flag. A boat was
sent from the Japanese cruiser to the steamer her
papers were examined, and orders given that she
should follow the Naniwa. This the Chinese gen-
erals refused to do, excitedly declaring that they
would perish n.ther than be taken prisoners Their
excitement was shared by the tixjops, who ran wildly
•bout the deck, threatening the officers and the
Europeans on board with death if they attempted
to obey the order of the enemy.
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Thoy trusted to the protection of the Britiih llw
but it proved of no avail, for the oaptoin of the
JSraniwa, finding hie ordem defied, opened fire on the
traniport, with .. .h eflTeotthatin half an hour it went
to the bottom, tiirrving down with it over one thou-
aand BouU. The or 0-1, the European., and many of
the Chinese spn.n. overboard, but numbers of these
were shot in the ater by the frantic soldiers on board,
in aU only about one hundred and seventy escaped.

This terrible act of war at sea was accompanied
by a warlike movement on lond, the Japanese forces
leaving Seoul on the same day to march on Asan
and expel the Chinese. On the 29th they attacked
the enemy in their works and quickly drove them
out, httle resistance being made. These events pre-
ceded the declaration of war, which was made by
both countries on August 1, 1894.
The story of the war that followed was one of

nncMsing victoiy for the Japanese, their enemy
making scarcely an effort at resistance, and fleeing
from powerful strongholds on which they had ex!
pended months of hard labor with scarcely a blow
in their defence. Such was the case with Port Ar-
thur, which in other hands might have proved a Gib-
roltar to assailing troops. The war continued until
Apni 17, 1896, when a treaty of peace was signed
which remarkably changed the relative positions of
the two powers before the world, China having met
with utter and irretrievable defeat. The war yielded
but a single event of novel interest, the famous naval
battle of Hai-yang, which we shall describe more at
length.



^^^ ^^TTLE OF THE IRON.
CLADS.

P>a«.. new 'ii^.l^T^ 'Z77J^' "^'"^

tribe, fomerl/^ °etn kno'r^'' '^'^P'"" •»"
coming p^^Lt rL'^rtor^ °"T

"^ "«
which wemed sunk in a d™ k^?'

•,"** "'"»"•

•wakening .„d oWming" l2.t "'r*^'
""

power, of the world. /„d ofl^.Tl* "* '*"''''°«

hap. the »o,t Mtounding 1 thJ wh^^
?'":*'' P"'

« September, 1894, the blttr^^^ -

'''"•

TelJow Sea.
"'* "' "on-ctad, in the

«»-, the «ub,trtur„ onbe r^"- 'rr'''"*man-of-war. Dnrinir th« !„» J°'
""* '"^«

the iron-olad hJZe bri C
'""' *"' '^•""'''»' of

-ation, of BuCL A™ti^
°"' "°"' ''^ '«»* t'""

Buch wonderfarSwe^^f '* ^^^""'^ "«"• of

-tiiler. Of thep^^ Z:^Z^ ''' ""'^
upon tbeni tbap haitrtnn™ " "'"'' «*»*
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moderttothlcknma. through M much paper. Withthew o»me the qulok-flre gnn., ftom whoee njAng
mouth* cannon-ball, could be rained like the drop,
of a rapid shower, and the torpedoe., capable of
tearing rninou. hole, in the aide, and bottom, of
the mightiest .hip..

Such wa. the work that wa. doing in the We.t
while the East .lept calmly on. But no occarion
had ariMn for putting to the proof thcM great iloat-

^g engine, of war. Theorie. in abundance were
offered of the probable effect upon one another oftwo modem fleet., but the draad of terrible reanlu
had a potent influence, and fear of the deetruotive
power, of modern .hip. and armies bad proved the
strongest of argument, in keeping the nation, of
the world at peace.

The aetounding event .poken of U the fkot that
the iron^)lad battle..hip of the present day waaflnt
put to proof in the waters of the Yellow Sea in awar between two nation, which half a century be-
fore were hardly beyond the bow-and-arrow .tage
Of warfare, and were .till novice, in the modern iwt
of war. The naval inventions made in Europe and
Amenca had their flrat trial in a conflict between
China and Japan, a^.d the intereet with which mari-
time nations read ol the doings of these powerfhl
engines of war in tbow far-off waters was intenw.
Japan had been alert in availing itwlf of all the

world knew about war, providing its army with the
beat modern weapon, and organiaing them in the
most effective European method, while purchased
iron-clads replaced it. old fleet of junk.. China,
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of Iron .rmor, .Dd .»SntTn *. """f"
""">-

w«M all armed with thV™!! I" ^''™* '«*••'•

m»rk.blj different Z!t t^J^XT ^' '"- * «-
of thi. V.rt, that Jwee^Thl u" '"'^'"•'"t

Menio^c i„' H.«pto„lLl\f"'f'
-«' »»*

brought into pW would h«. t- . !
«""' "•>"

thoie%e«eIa M^fThin .11^*"*'' ""* "•""<" of

landed on thn i«n. . j .
"'**'• Jheee were

tbe nJi:^:ii':h:i:v\r:c' **' *"' "''
the Japanese ileet «««hr;he wl„d 0?^°°™'"'^
Jwving their torpedo-boat, hehind « . ^"'y^g.
thought of flghtL a blttle Ah .

*"* """ ""^

smoke was seen in fh!J^ *'°'" "'"« o'clock

tbe ChineseTeeVrame^rsSt""'^ "^ ""^•'"^-'^

«"tF^ri* :-''**«<' Of t«n vessel., the

of highUy\„1?h"'r'''''^''«°^'"'>«r«''«' cruiser.

' speed. There were two smaller
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ships, Of DO value as fighting vessels. The Chines^
fleet was composed of twelve vessels and six tor-
pedo-boats, though two of the vessels and the tor-
pedo-boats were at a distance, so that the effective
fighting force on each side was composed of ten
ships-of-war. The Chinese fleet included the two
great ships already named, the Ting-yuen and Chen-
yuen. The latter, as has been said, were heavily
armored. The other Chinese ships were lightly pro-
teoted, and some of them not at alL None of the
Japanese vessels had external armor, their protection
consisting of steel decks and interutl lining down
to the water-line.

On perceiving the enemy's ships, Admiral Ito, of
the Japanese fleet, at once gave orders to his cap-
tains to prepare for action. Ting, the Chinese ad-
miral, did the same, drawing up his fleet in a single
line, with the large ships in the centre and the
weaker ones on the wings. Ito, who proposed to
take advantage of the superior speed of his ships
and circle round his adversary, drew up his vessels
in a single column with the Flying Squadron at the
head.

The action began at 1 p.m., the Chinese opening
fire at about six thousand yards, the Japanese re-
serving their fire until at half that distance. Ito
headed his ships straight for the centre of the Chi-
nese line, but on drawing near they swerved so as to
pass the Chinese right wing, their speed being at
the same time increased. As the Yoshino, whfeh
led the movement, came up, she became a target for
the whole Chinese fleet, but her speed soon carried
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deadly fire on the unprotected vessels there postedas they passed. The stream of shells from theSd
fire guns tor^ the v^ood-work of these vesselsTnto

Yang We., soon bursting into flames.
^

the lI-iTnr,'"^'"'?'' '^'''P'"* ** « '•'«*«"«'« fromthe large central vessels with their heavy guns andconcentrating his fire on the smaller flankCsC

wL »nf^ *• ^^^""^ ^' *••« Chinese right

iTne^the r^h°""°*
"' ''' °" *•>* '»'=•"«' ""p in fheIme, the Chao-yung, which, like its consort was»oon m flames. This movement, however, p^'vel"disadvantage to the slower vessels of the Cl^

fleet, which could not keep pace with their codT
P^ticularly to the Hiyei. which lagged so farTrherear as to become exposed to the fire of the wholeChinese fleet, now rapidly forging ahead. In th sdilemma its commander took a bold resolve. Turnng, he ran directly for the line of the enemy, iZ.
hundred yards' distance. Two torpedoes which we^
ieart /* '^ ^°'*°'"'*«'y ""-d^but he had to

thZlh !ir 1-
'"""'^^ "' '"^ antagonists, and camethrough the hue with his vessel in flames. The

fhouTh I f"^"""^
«""''°'"' ••""«<» to his aid,though seriously cut up by the fire of the Lai-yuenwhich pu«ued until set on fire and forced toS

fZ'i^^ "^l "^^ '" '^*"™- Meanwhile the F y-ing Squadron had wheeled to meet the two distant
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Chinese ships, which were hastily coming „p i„ com-

Somewhat later these vessels took part in the ao.
tion, though not an important one. At 2 23 p m t;
Chao-yang, which had been riddled by the flre Uthe Ma.n Squadron, sank, the cries of the drowning

went down
"' "'"" ^'^ """' "^ '"«— - '^'

As a result of the Japanese evolution, the twosquadrons finally closed in on the Chinese fleet on

»hl' TK ? 'J"'
*"'"'" '^""•""^ '*« -""^t fi>rious

and the rw "rn"?-^'"^''
*''*' •^''P'"'««« Matsushimaand the Chinese Ting-yuen, poured the flre of their

great guns upon each other with terrible eflect, thewood-work of the Chinese iron-clad being soon inflames wh.lea shell that bum on the Matsufhima exploded a heap of" ammunition and killed or woundedeighty men. Pi,« broke out, but it was soon ex-

kUled, but volunteers pressed forward to take their
place, among them even the band-players
On the Chinese flag-ship the flames drove the gun-ners from their pieces, and she would probably havebeen destroyed had not the Chen-ynen come bravely

to her aid. The flre was flnally extinguished by the
a.d of some foreigners who were on board. It maybe said here that the fire-drill of the Japanese w«far superior to that of their foes

aro?nVrT"°"""""^ '^^^ '""'^'"« °"'^«°««'t

tT«/« T ""t^g^^'te. pouring a concen-
trated fire upon the weaker vessels, of which the



the irreateet dir' t^-Te?
?"'""«' «-' -« f"

wis in fUIl flight and «irK
"'''''"'*"'»'' »^''»'^«»-

of the Japan^C """*"""«"««' go-e- The fl«

•gainst the t^ la^l^ "J" "r^'P^''^ d'>«cted

inch armor of thesef^ilh^K
*•"* *'"' '°"^««'-

Japanese fleet, and tWh /k •
''^""" «"»«'> the

battle. ^ ^"^ *ble to continue the

In the fight here described th^ tshown a diecipUne and aTu ,^
"^e Japanese had

Pfrior to those of their fl CI u^'^ *"•""•

distance of about fo„r M . ^ *""* ''^P* «t a

»ntagonists,rL Jroiir"".^ ^'^' '^«' *»"«-

the most aiv^nt^or"; Jt.'"J; «- and mal.e
of lapid-fi^ gnnTrd S of th"

'"'S^' "--"er
marksmanship. TheresuW^l ^ ,

'""'''' ^^^
to greater coLie but t

'•'''"'* ^** °°t «»°<'

effective armaS ^'^°' """ »°d "ow

the^CiTiiClrtt
]°'^'"'° '"'**« "•«' -- io-ed

to rislc thrperils ^VZ^"^. '^'^ "«'' "•>* "'""I
fgoniste, both els bein"«?

"'
k*"*

^•'•' «"'"' »"
%ht. iLe ne, mornin^tt r^'"**'''^'''^W
appeared. It had I^.?*

^'""*''' "««' ^ad di^
a fifth afterwiS rt tlLT'^ " '"" '^''- «<*
Twoof theJapanes shirsCre ",l":r

"""" "P"
none were lost, while th! w, ,^ '^'"""«^' •»"»

funded was t;ohuld.^\*ndlhr " '^"'^'^ -'*
of them on the flag-shin C pk^^**""'

"""'>' '""^
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Thus ended the typical battle of modern navat
warfare, one who»e result was mainly due to the
greater speed and rapid evolutions of the Japanese
ships and the skill with which they concentrated a
crushing fire on the weak points of the enemy's
hne. The work of the quick-firirg guns was the
most striking feature of the battle, while the absence
ot torpedo-boats prevented that essential element of
a modern fleet ft-om being brought into play. An
important lesson learned was that too much wood-
work m an iron-olad vessel is a dangerous feature
and naval architects have since done their best to
avoid this weak point in the construction of ships-
of-WW. But the most remarkable charactoristio of
the affair is that the battle wasfonght by two nations
which, had the war broken out forty yeart before,
would have done their naval fighting with fleet, of
junks.

It may be said in conclusion that the Chinese Sect
was annihilated in the later attack on the port of
Wei-hai-wei, many of the vessels being destroyed
by torpedo-boats, and the remamder, unable to es-
cape from the harbor, being forced to surrender to
the Japanese. Thus ended in utter disaster to Chin»
the naval war.
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flxZ\'roL"iTr^. *»'-/-»«•'* down

in a busj'stirand cantJfi^? \'"" "^ *'»« *°'-W

the genen.1 wat of^r and T'?' T"^"**
^^-^

or local invasion had^1"° '"*"""" """vulsion

their poiiticai^ti'^rroronr td'r

This was dueTk k
°" overthrown.

of th:rvies"r EuliTandT'*" ^'r"^"*
breaking down the bSrs Jh.t r,""

'^"^ ""

againstthecivilization^ZwtLnHf " 'r'
remote empires to enter be «ofr*!''^and open their norts f« tj,«.

°"*'®" " the nations

Concerning aH Cw^J ^rtZ ^^^
JJ^^7^

br.efaccountoftheeirectoffo^igir^lt'^-
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China and Jap«, will fitly .erye to oloM «tar work

thJrh?
*"'

""^''f
'^«'<'«'"«» of character between

have had a striking eiTeot upon their recent histonr

ple,a«tirnngandinqu.«tiverace, not, like theirneiXbow on the continent, lost in contemplation of their
ancient hterature and disdainflil of any ciyili«.tion

Of all that the world has to offer worth the havinirIn he Chinese we find a non-aggressive people, bynature and custom disinclined to war, asking^^J
BO fer as outer nations are concerned, to be lelalono

th, „ u ?r '"I""'"'" concerning the doings of

ItlT »! I"T ^' '^'''' ci'i"«tion, whichVes
back beyond the reputed date of the Deluge, tUare intensely proud, their ancient lite«tn«, i^ their
conception, ,. far superior to the litemtures of allother nations, and their self-satisfiction is so in-
grained that they still stand aloof in mental isola-

tCnfT- '"'']^.- °"'y '^' """^ progressive amongthem seeing anything to be gained from foreign arts^ese differences in character have given rise to a
remarkable difference in results. The Japanese havebeen alert m availing themselves of all things new,

change, hardly yielding even to the logic of war

mZZlu" T*'''"*
'" *''* •'J^'yof the world tomatch the phenomenal progress of Japan since theviwt of Commodore Perry in 1863. If it had been



fl«t gained aTnow Xfof^ *"' ''" """ "'^
world, they cou"d lofhi .

^'*«'"' <"' ""» <""«'

their iid in'aZlrat der.r'" 'r""*'"*and Btrange civiJiaation «<» ^ l
»<'*«P*"'g « "ew

^rer5r-^^^^^^
'tSndtir';^:"£;rri;;;L^"--!«^»
Btitutions a thousaud years and ^ , " ""'' '""

Bhogun,the military ehlfw°rT„.r-. ^'"
Japan, as he had been f„r

'"""' ™'«'" "^

the mikado the lit, ^
""1"^ «">t"rie8 before,

that i««la;l*tr:t eh hT'h'^'T
"""•"""«" '-

drawn. It was onlJ» -i- * 5. '""« *"'°« "'ith-

that the m kldo h,d evt"!.
"''""" *''"• *'"' P*"?'"'

they looked on him J ' «T
•""'^'^'"

'" *«*' «"<'

worshipped, not L'^i t':^^"^Z^'?

i» strict va^:^^S tShrg n!":;:! kt"? ''^'J
J"ng), as he then fl^t termed himself! h^TJapan was stiUin its medieval state f^n,.'.^Bhowod scarcely a sign of em^rgil'"''

^" "''"'' "

diXnfelt'°f
*"*'" ""^•' " -•^''- -d

twenty yearsTh whole' T"- '^"'^'' '«« ^^an

ovortu'^n'^^dTthe shot' ^H h" °!:"''"" '""' *'^»

high o«tate,\he m&,aA rtSr' '"" ''''

^«>r at the hea^ of the sSfaUt ffoflhT;
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IJ^S'.J""""' 7"'* *•" "''"''y tJ^n-y under

Intlon of Japan. It w«i followd by another and
•till g.-e«ter one, an act withont a pa^Mel in theSt-y of autocratic governmente. ThU wa. the vol-nntarjr relinqumhrnentof absolutiim by the emperor
thecalI.„gtogetherofap.rliament,andtheadopU™n
ofarep^Hentative government on the type, of S.,^

!I« ,1,
P"^*^'"« parliament, came into exi.t-ence through revelation or gradual growth, in noother inetance through the voluntary abdica ion of.utocr.t.0 power and the adoptionTparliamenX

rute l^v an emperor moved alone by a de.ire forih;good of h,. people and the reform of the .y.tem ofgovernment.
•/"wm oi

Japan had learned the lesson of civilization .wiftly

Il^klf'tr^-*"!*
""" '^'"""S tbem«>lve.TSfawk of brwging their country to the level of theforemost nations of the earth. Young men in nambers were sent abroad to observe the way. ofTe

c.v.I,.ed world to become familiar with itsKwe.and to study in its universities, and these on thef;

educational, and political. No branch of modern arand science was neglected, the best to be had fromevery nation being intelUgently studied by the in-
quisitive and quick-witted island youth
The war with China first revealed to the world the

marvellous progress of Japan in the military art
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.
"oe with the bZTnZ^Jt': ?" '" ««>«'

«ethod., though onlynati ' „ffl
""*' •PP«"'«'»

The rapidity 4th°"^^"«^«
°«<""' *«'«• employed.

• thouMnd in aH and ti« n '"' •"•»'"'«''« to ei/hty

<i«.medof in'jap.: Sly^r^/' » '^P« "ot
•jrvolation to the ob«,rvSC?d r^ """ " "«"
d'reoiion it was made evideftThll V "i

'" ""°"'«"

• valuable le,»o>, fit,m the ^15^ T" '""' '"""'•l
In-tead of the maeeTre^ of th

"' ''^.«^'"-«t«°don,.

now d-splnyed thTZ? f '"' ~'"''*' «''"«. they
Then, w^";'

i f reXntT:;'"'"'' »°''«~«-
f»ts, while .™buCe.«o51m t

^"**'"'" '"'"'»"-

.t the di«po«., of the wounded oftT*'';
"""' P"'

humane kindnew greatly u>T '*"' *"'**' '"h •
It i^ not only in^ L *>« commended.

progressed, l a,,'^ 'h"!'
?."" '"^ «»»» J«pan haa

%«nce. and deve^Uln' htTh"" r"^"'"
'»'«"

Tt of manuftotur.'iTew h
•

h
''"• ^" ""

•nd the island ^oJao^^^'Z" ' * •'^'^ ''^•"^.
competition with th^T^f p.

"^ """""^ '"'o ""tive

threateningadanrrTotf '"^P* ""* America .„d
"h-P «"-. unde;CnriTJ.f ''^'''^- «'«""
the leading po.t. of AbTanTS ""'"•^'* "'"' »"

'•ntrodueed and a«S' extend ^T^ "'^^ ^•"'
connect all the principal Tr"""'""^*«n established institution in roan l^

"^^'P'Peris
legos are flonrishinK a new if.

^.' '"*""* ""<» «<>'-ng, a new literature, based on that
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~..*.l,i.'„,M|".""
""""• """ «"•>«».««.

In thta reMDt orolaUon of IIA In J.n.- « i.

quite unthougbtof .. . power into that of one ojthe great power, of the world.

»na belief in the bwbftrism of the outer world .m

'noe. Such progreciro men m Li Hurl Pk?
h.vo had their iniiuence. A n«" o^ mSn .

"*
wae bought .bro^l, .„d did the beet ae^r.htX
While the army, organized on mediaval prinoinle^wenuo p,ec<» before the mi and intr^pidV^oft

The telegraph, it is true, i. widely in use. bufT-effort to introduce the raili^ad h[s p,^*^" t'

What aroused the government, and there are siMB ofa more rapid future extension of the iron ;id* B„t



war, .„d .yen thetW L dut^'H''^
''^" »'

it up among the pow^ i?
^'••nember it .„d divide

have madea stir h^T^ i.

^'"^^ •*«""• »'»"l)y to

fermany, and France J^',*^:"'?' ^"^'^''' Bu«ia,
it. .hori while JapTn ^i' htJ^'??

' '''"^''°''' »"

t«i-».ei,awaiti„gthe^,^;l„'
fi'',*'''''

P^" *»' «^*«-

What will be the ree^f7? ? ' '""" '"demnity.

China ia not mZL^' ""?^""« *» «"«»<«•

«ther«ign,tJ",'^i^'^-P;«. ^''^'-P-'-r
.

parte, each lorKelv undH nJ^ ? ' "^ **^ wparate
mon. united t* an whe^eTl*"""'

"""• """^
«»"'«b'

own feudal princ^. Diffe«n1 iT
^"'"""^ ''^ '^

in different section.Xr '""^^K^" «« "Poken

Poputation in Se Xlmu '^ "" '"""'^ "'
«ther th«. friendlTl^- ''""'.'°"'*' »"•* ''<»til*'

and south. .^:^i7tZ '"""" -°-'»'

mightfallasundorarabiow
if St?? " """ ''"»»

deeply, and the powo "wtct 1"' """"^^y ""^

tial Empire mayyt djcidetT.""!!'"
*'"' ^«'««-

divide up Chlua betwin th„ u*
*•" '"•"'> «»«»

divided Indo-Ch,nI a^d the
''^ '"''' "'"""'j'

These are days ofLm '^° ''""""ent of Africa

development"^flSa, f';•»«' .evolut.on. and the

P«>minent phaseslf'iS^. "" ""' '''' ""«»

a




